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Abstract
The second messenger molecule cyclic diadenosine monophosphate (c-di-AMP) has been
reported to be mainly involved in control of potassium homeostasis and osmoprotection in
Firmicutes. Furthermore, c-di-AMP is important for virulence of pathogenic bacteria such
as Listeria monocytogenes or Mycobacterium tuberculosis. Corynebacterium glutamicum
is a Gram-positive model organism known for its wide use in amino acid production. In the
present work, different aspects of c-di-AMP signaling in C. glutamicum were investigated
to extend the knowledge on regulatory mechanisms of this molecule in Actinobacteria. C-
di-AMP metabolism in C. glutamicum was found to be solely mediated by the diadenylate
cyclase DisA and the c-di-AMP phosphodiesterase PdeA. Deletion of pdeA or overexpres-
sion of disA, although leading to remarkably increased internal c-di-AMP levels, was not
detrimental for the organism at standard growth and several stress conditions. In contrast,
a viable deletion mutant of disA could not be obtained, and plasmid-based overexpression
of pdeA was only possible under tight transcriptional control by a theophylline-inducible
riboswitch. Several approaches to analyze putative connections between c-di-AMP and
ion homeostasis were conducted, however, no c-di-AMP-dependent physiological pheno-
types were observed under these conditions. Thus, in contrast to Firmicutes, c-di-AMP
seems not to be involved in these mechanisms in C. glutamicum. A CRISPR interference
system for silencing of disA was used to further assess effects of low c-di-AMP levels and
showed that the molecule was important during growth of C. glutamicum with amino
acids/peptides, acetate and fructose, but not glucose, sucrose, myo-inositol or maltose as
carbon sources. As acetate and fructose both result in a lower pentose phosphate pathway
flux and expose the cell to increased oxidative stress compared to glucose, it was concluded
that c-di-AMP might play a role in stress response under these conditions. In another
part of this work, a putative riboswitch in front of the cell wall peptidase gene nlpC was
characterized to act as an ’off’-switch upon c-di-AMP binding. The nlpC gene is the
first of seven in an operon encoding proteins of various functions. It could be shown that
riboswitch-mediated control did not affect transcription using reporter gene assays and
real-time quantitative PCR, leading to the conclusion that the riboswitch solely controls
nlpC translation but does not affect the remaining genes of the operon. In contrast to
earlier characterized c-di-AMP riboswitches, which where shown to act via transcription
termination by an intrinsic terminator structure, the nlpC -riboswitch therefore represents
a novel class of translational c-di-AMP binding riboswitches.
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Kurzfassung
Zyklisches di-Adenosinmonophosphat (c-di-AMP) ist ein Signalmolekül, welches in Firmi-
cutes hauptsächlich Kaliumhomöostase und Osmoregulation kontrolliert. Weitherhin ist
c-di-AMP in pathogenen Bakterien, z. B. Listeria monocytogenes oder Mycobacterium tu-
berculosis wichtig für deren Virulenz. Corynebacterium glutamicum ist ein Gram-positiver
Modellorganismus, der für seine breite Anwendung als Aminosäureproduzent bekannt ist.
In der vorliegenden Arbeit wurden verschiedene Aspekte der c-di-AMP-vermittelten Reg-
ulation untersucht, um das Verständnis über dessen Rolle in Aktinobakterien zu erweit-
ern. Synthese und Abbau von c-di-AMP erfolgen in C. glutamicum durch die Diadeny-
latzyklase DisA bzw. die c-di-AMP Phosphodiesterase PdeA. Deletion des pdeA-Gens
als auch Überexpression von disA waren unter Standard- sowie einigen Stressbedingun-
gen für den Organismus nicht schädlich, obwohl eine deutlich erhöhte intrazelluläre c-di-
AMP-Konzentration gemessen wurde. Im Gegensatz dazu konnte keine lebensfähige disA-
Deletionsmutante generiert werden und auch plasmidbasierte Überexpression von pdeA
war nur unter zusätzlicher Transkriptionskontrolle durch einen Theophyllin-induzierbaren
Riboswitch möglich. Untersuchungen zu Verbindungen zwischen c-di-AMP und Ionen-
homöostase zeigten keine physiologischen Anzeichen hierfür. Im Gegensatz zur Situation
in Firmicutes scheint c-di-AMP in C. glutamicum folglich nicht in diese Prozesse involviert
zu sein. Um die Effekte eines niedrigen c-di-AMP-Spiegels zu untersuchen, wurde ein
CRISPR-Interferenz System zur Suppression von disA eingesetzt. Es zeigte sich, dass c-
di-AMP bei der Verstoffwechselung von Aminosäuren, Acetat und Fructose, nicht jedoch
bei der von Glucose, Saccharose, Maltose oder myo-Inositol wichtig war. Da die Verstoff-
wechselung von Acetat und Fructose im Vergleich zu der von Glucose zu einem geringeren
Pentosephosphatweg-Fluss und auch erhöhtem Stress führen, wurde geschlussfolgert, dass
c-di-AMP in C. glutamicum eine wichtige Rolle für die entsprechende Stressantwort spielt.
Weiterhin wurde in dieser Arbeit ein möglicher Riboswitch vor dem Zellwandpeptidase-
Gen nlpC charakterisiert, welcher bei c-di-AMP-Bindung als ’Off-Switch’ fungiert. Das
nlpC -Gen ist das Erste von sieben Genen in einem Operon, welches diverse Zellfunktionen
codiert. Über Reporterexperimente und RT-qPCR wurde gezeigt, dass die Kontrolle durch
den Riboswitch nicht auf transkriptionaler Ebene stattfindet, daher die Translation betr-
effen muss und somit die anderen Gene des Operons vermutlich nicht betroffen sind. Im
Gegensatz zu bekannten c-di-AMP-Riboswitchen, bei welchen die Regulation über Tran-
skriptionstermination funktioniert, repräsentiert der nlpC -Riboswitch daher eine neue
Klasse von Translations-kontrollierenden, c-di-AMP-abhängigen Riboswitchen.
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1 Introduction

During the present work, cyclic diadenosine monophosphate (c-di-AMP)-mediated nu-
cleotide second messenger signaling in the non-pathogenic Gram-positive model organism
Corynebacterium glutamicum was investigated. The following chapter provides back-
ground information about C. glutamicum, current knowledge about general nucleotide
second messenger signaling, and in particular c-di-AMP-related topics.

1.1 Corynebacterium glutamicum as model organism

Corynebacterium glutamicum is a well studied Gram-positive non-pathogenic Actinobac-
terium, which was first described by Kinoshita et al. (1957) as a potent producer of
l-glutamic acid. Since then, with improvements in techniques for genetic manipulation,
its substrate and product spectra have been vastly extended (reviewed by Zahoor et al.,
2012; Pérez-García and Wendisch, 2018). C. glutamicum has therefore emerged as a ver-
satile production host in industrial biotechnology, not only for other amino acids such
as l-lysine or l-valine, but also different compounds, among others vitamins, alcohols
and organic acids (reviewed by Becker and Wittmann, 2015; Wendisch et al., 2016). Co-
herently, its metabolism and gene expression have been extensively studied, making it a
versatile model organism for investigation of metabolic pathways and regulatory networks
(reviewed by Zahoor et al., 2012; Schröder and Tauch, 2010). Most notably, its central
metabolism (Sauer and Eikmanns, 2005; Bott, 2007) and amino acid synthesis pathways,
or nitrogen utilization (reviewed by Rehm and Burkovski, 2011) are well characterized.
Furthermore, comprehensive knowledge about transcriptional regulons, e.g. controlled
by GlxR, LexA, RamA and RamB, but also two-component systems (TCSs) has been
reported (Kohl and Tauch, 2009; Jochmann et al., 2009; Auchter et al., 2011; Bott and
Brocker, 2012). Its complete genome has been sequenced, and consists of about 3.3 mega
base pairs (Mbp) with a G+C content of 53.8%, encoding for over 3,000 genes (Kalinowski
et al., 2003; Ikeda and Nakagawa, 2003). Over the years, a variety of methods for genetic
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1 Introduction

manipulation (e.g. expression plasmids, chromosomal manipulation) of C. glutamicum
have been established (Kirchner and Tauch, 2003). More recently, Clustered Regularly
Interspaced Short Palindromic Repeats (CRISPR)-derived methods for genome engineer-
ing and gene silencing have been added to this genetic toolbox (Jiang et al., 2017; Cleto
et al., 2016; Gauttam et al., 2019).

The close relationship of C. glutamicum to pathogenic species of the suborder Corynebac-
terineae, e.g. Mycobacterium tuberculosis, C. diphtheriae or C. ulcerans (Stackebrandt
et al., 1997), can be helpful for understanding conserved metabolic or regulatory mech-
anisms. An outstanding feature of these bacteria is the unique cell envelope, consist-
ing of a plasma membrane, a peptidoglycan-arabinogalactan layer and an outer layer of
(trehalose-) mycolic acids (Puech et al., 2001; De Sousa-D’Auria et al., 2003; Tropis et al.,
2005). Furthermore, C. glutamicum has been shown to be a versatile host to evaluate
conserved TCS signaling, e.g. for the M. tuberculosis response regulator A (MtrA) and
the respective sensor kinase MtrB, which are essential in M. tuberculosis but dispensable
in C. glutamicum (Curcic et al., 1994; Zahrt and Deretic, 2000; Möker et al., 2004). As
C. glutamicum is generally regarded as safe (GRAS), it is not only used in industrial
biotechnology, but also serves as a model organism for exploring the unique cell wall
structures and regulatory mechanisms for understanding pathogenic relatives and pro-
viding putative starting points for treatment of the respective diseases (Yamaryo-Botte
et al., 2015).

1.2 Nucleotide second messenger signaling in bacteria

As all bacteria are subject to changes in environmental conditions, i.e. nutrient starva-
tion, changes in pH value, osmotic shifts or different kinds of stress, affecting e.g. cell wall
or deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) integrity, they require proper mechanisms to cope with
these situations. In this context, sensing of extracellular changes, e.g. by receptor pro-
teins, is highly important but has to be further processed by the cell to produce a suitable
response. This step is mediated by intracellular signal transduction cascades, often involv-
ing small molecules, e.g. different nucleotides (reviewed in Hengge et al., 2019). These
nucleotides involved in signal transduction are mostly derivatives of adenosine monophos-
phate (AMP) or guanosine monophosphate (GMP). The most noteworthy of them are
depicted in figure 1.1, among them 3’,5’-cyclic adenosine monophosphate (cAMP), 3’,5’-
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1 Introduction

cyclic guanosine monophosphate (cGMP), guanosine pentaphosphate or tetraphosphate
((p)ppGpp) as well as the cyclic dinucleotides 3’,5’-cyclic diguanosine monophosphate (c-
di-GMP) and 3’,5’-c-di-AMP. The first known nucleotide to mediate bacterial adaption to
changing conditions is 3’,5’-cAMP, however, its synthesis was first discovered in eukary-
otic cells (Rall and Sutherland, 1958; Sutherland and Rall, 1958). For Escherichia coli,
it was described by Makman and Sutherland (1965) to accumulate inversely to glucose
availability, initiating research on its involvement in carbon catabolite repression (CCR)
(Loomis and Magasanik, 1967; Zubay et al., 1970). This regulatory mechanism controls
hierarchical metabolization of different carbon sources with glucose being the preferred
substrate, e.g. over lactose. In absence of glucose, cAMP synthesis by the adenylate cy-
clase is activated by the phosphorylated EIIA subunit of the glucose phosphotransferase
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Figure 1.1: Chemical structures of the nucleotide second messengers cAMP (A), cGMP(B),
ppGpp (C), c-di-GMP (D), c-di-AMP (E) and the degradation intermediate of c-di-AMP, pApA
(F). Figures created with ChemDraw.
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1 Introduction

system (PTS). cAMP binds to the cAMP receptor protein (CRP), and the complex then
activates expression of several catabolic genes by binding to the promoters, e.g. that
of the lactose operon (reviewd by Reznikoff, 1992; Görke and Stülke, 2008). Although
differently regulated than in E. coli, the Gram-positive model organism Bacillus subtilis
is subject to CCR, whereas the situation is quite different for C. glutamicum (Görke and
Stülke, 2008). CCR in C. glutamicum has only been observed for few substrate combi-
nations, i.e. mixtures of glucose with either glutamate, ethanol or sialic acid (Krämer
et al., 1990; Arndt and Eikmanns, 2007; Uhde et al., 2016). However, the CRP homolog
of C. glutamicum, GlxR, is an important master regulator of gene expression, controlling
about 14% of its genes (Kim et al., 2004; Kohl et al., 2008; Kohl and Tauch, 2009). Most
recently, cAMP was also found to be important for membrane potential maintenance
in C. glutamicum during growth with acetate, probably because of the GlxR-dependent
expression of respiratory chain genes (Wolf et al., 2020).

The guanosine homolog of cAMP, cGMP (shown in fig. 1.1 B) was long believed to be ex-
clusively reserved to nucleotide signaling in eukaryotes. Although several working groups
suggested a role also in bacteria (Bernlohr et al., 1974; Black et al., 1980; Cadoret et al.,
2005), the topic has been perceived controversial, as reviewed by Linder (2010). Neverthe-
less, Marden et al. (2011) finally proved guanylyl cyclase activity in the α-proteobacterium
Rhodospirillum centenum, where cGMP controls cyst development, but knowledge about
this nucleotide in bacteria is still limited.

The hyper-phosphorylated (p)ppGpp nucleotide has been described to be the effector
molecule of the stringent response during amino acid (AA) starvation in E. coli (Haseltine
and Block, 1973; Stent and Brenner, 1961). It was shown that the alarmone synthase
RelA is stimulated to synthesize (p)ppGpp upon binding to the ribosome in presence of
unloaded transfer ribonucleic acids (tRNAs) (Cochran and Byrne, 1974; Goldman and
Jakubowski, 1990). By that, the mechanism of the stringent control could be assigned to
a nucleotide second messenger, and its huge implication in bacterial gene expression was
later verified, as during (p)ppGpp accumulation, more than 500 genes were differentially
transcribed in E. coli (Traxler et al., 2008; Durfee et al., 2008). In C. glutamicum,
(p)ppGpp metabolism and regulation have been mostly characterized, and has been shown
to be also mainly necessary for stringent response (e.g. Wehmeier et al., 1998; Brockmann-
Gretza and Kalinowski, 2006; Ruwe et al., 2019).

Different to the above described mononucleotide second messengers, the class of cyclic di-
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1 Introduction

nucleotides shows a distinct architecture. There, two nucleoside monophosphates (NMPs)
are circularized by two phosphodiester bonds, as depicted in figure 1.1 D and E. The
first representative of this class, c-di-GMP, was discovered by Ross et al. (1987). It was
shown that c-di-GMP is synthesized from two molecules of guanosine triphosphate (GTP)
and acts as an activator of a cellulose synthase in Gluconacetobacter xylinus (previously
known as Acetobacter xylinum). Since then, research on this molecule has revealed mul-
tiple functions, e.g. its involvement in flagellar motility, switching between motile and
sessile lifestyle and consequently also biofilm formation, as well as virulence (reviewed
by Jenal and Malone, 2006; Cotter and Stibitz, 2007; Hengge, 2009). Cyclic diguanosine
monophosphate sythesis is mediated by so-called diguanylate cyclases (DGCs). These
proteins were found to harbor the GGDEF domain which was shown to be responsible
for DGC activity (Ryjenkov et al., 2005). The degradation pathway has been revealed
to be mediated by c-di-GMP phosphodiesterases (PDEs) containing the EAL domain by
Tischler and Camilli (2004). Several effector mechanisms are also well characterized, e.g.
c-di-GMP binds to proteins containing the PiLZ domain (Ryjenkov et al., 2006), and the
complex then interferes with the flagellar motor, resulting in reduced motility in E. coli
(Fang and Gomelsky, 2010). Furthermore, c-di-GMP negatively affects gene expression
by binding to a CRP-like protein, which then, in contrast to the cAMP-CRP complex,
inhibits binding to DNA in Xanthomonas axonopodis pv. citri (Leduc and Roberts, 2009).
Consistently, it was shown by Tischler and Camilli (2005), that in Vibrio cholerae expres-
sion of the cholera toxin genes was promoted by degradation of c-di-GMP by PDE activity
of the response regulator VieA. Interestingly, a mechanism similar to CCR was also de-
scribed for V. cholerae by Heo et al. (2019). It was shown that the EIIA subunit of the
glucose PTS regulated c-di-GMP PDE activity of an EAL domain containing protein in
a phosphorylation state-dependent manner. In absence of glucose, PDE activity was shut
down by phosphorylated EIIA, which resulted in decreased biofilm formation. Although
the major functions of c-di-GMP seem to be regulation of biofilm formation and motil-
ity, C. glutamicum also harbors at least one gene encoding for a for a protein containing
both, the GGDEF and EAL domains, for c-di-GMP metabolism. Because C. glutamicum
is non-motile, and furthermore does not form biofilms, presence and putative roles of
c-di-GMP in this organism remain to be elucidated.

Most recently, other cyclic dinucleotides were discovered, first to mention the adenosine
homolog of c-di-GMP, 3’,5’-cyclic diadenosine monophosphate (c-di-AMP). It has been de-
tected by Witte et al. (2008), and is described extensively in section 1.3 below. Moreover,
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1 Introduction

a hybrid cyclic dinucleotide consisting of AMP and GMP, namely 2’,3’-cyclic GMP-AMP
(cGAMP) was shown to be synthesized by a cyclic GMP-AMP synthase (cGAS) and in-
teracts with the stimulator of interferon genes (STING) pathway in eukaryotes (Ablasser
et al., 2013; Sun et al., 2013). However, one year earlier, a 3’-3’-linked cGAMP was de-
tected to be synthesized by the dinucleotide cyclase Vibrio (DncV) in V. cholerae (Davies
et al., 2012). Furthermore, DncV was also capable of c-di-AMP or c-di-GMP formation
in vitro when only one substrate was present. This was the first time where a bacterial
enzyme possessing neither a GGDEF nor diadenylate cyclase (DAC) domain was capable
of c-di-AMP and c-di-GMP formation. On the other hand, when GTP and adenosine
triphosphate (ATP) were provided simultaneously, cGAMP was the main product, and
c-di-AMP or c-di-GMP formation was neglectable. Cohen et al. (2019) could show that
DncV of V. cholerae becomes active upon phage infection, and production of cGAMP
lead to cell death by degradation of the inner cell membrane (Severin et al., 2018) before
virus reproduction was complete (Cohen et al., 2019). Even newer studies revealed that
many bacteria possess genes encoding for cGAS/DncV-like nucleotidyltransferases (CD-
NTases) which are able to synthesize e.g. 3’,5’cyclic diuridine monophosphate (c-di-UMP)
(E. coli, Whiteley et al., 2019), and even more interestingly, cyclic trinucleotides, which
turned out to be 3’,5’-cyclic AMP-AMP-GMP (cAAG) (Enterobacter cloacae, Whiteley
et al., 2019) and cyclic triadenosine monophosphate (cAAA) (E. coli, Ye et al., 2020). The
first two molecules where found to be recognized by the eukaryotic immune response pro-
tein reductase controlling nuclear factor κB (RECON) (McFarland et al., 2017), whereas
cAAA provided resistance to bacteriophage λ. This large vairety of emerging second
messengers suggests that the field of nucleotide signaling is far from being understood,
as many putative molecules, their targets and biological functions are still waiting to be
unravelled.

1.3 Cyclic diadenosine monophosphate

In 2006, Bejerano-Sagie et al. analyzed the DNA integrity scanning protein A (DisA) of
B. subtilis and showed its involvement in DNA repair prior to sporulation. Astonishingly,
during clarification of the 3D-structures of DisA from B. subtilis and Thermotoga mar-
itima, Witte et al. (2008) could fit a molecule in its binding pocket, located in between
two tetramers facing each other. The molecule was hitherto unknown to be present in
prokaryotes, and turned out to be 3’,5’-cyclic diadenosine monophosphate (c-di-AMP).
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Since then, the new second messenger has gained lot of attraction, and work on its regu-
latory mechanisms is ongoing.

1.3.1 Synthesis and degradation of c-di-AMP

Further analysis by Witte et al. (2008) showed that DisA was able to specifically synthesize
c-di-AMP stoichiometrically from two molecules of ATP in presence of the cofactor Mg2+.
Among others, it was verified that DisA is not able to synthesize c-di-GMP from GTP.
Therefore, the formerly domain of unknown function 147 (DUF147), which was shown to
be responsible for c-di-AMP formation was renamed as diadenylate cyclase (DAC) domain.
The DisA proteins were shown to form a homooctameric structure, which is schematically
depicted in figure 1.2 A. Each subunit harbors the N-terminal DAC domain, a so-called
DisA-linker as well as a C-terminal HHH motif, which is involved in DNA binding. DAC
activity is mediated in the center of the octamer, where the DAC domains are facing each
other (Witte et al., 2008). Besides B. subtilis and T. maritima, experimental evidence for
DAC activity of DisA exists at least also for M. tuberculosis (Bai et al., 2012), Mycobac-
terium smegmatis (Zhang and He, 2013), Bacillus thuringiensis (Zheng et al., 2013) and
Clostridioides difficile (formerly Clostridium difficile, Kellenberger et al., 2015).

As reviewed by Corrigan and Gründling (2013), DAC domain-containing proteins are

DNA

A B

DisA

CdaA/DacA

CdaS

CdaM

CdaZ

N C

N C

N C

N C

N C

DAC linker HHH

TM CC

HA

PYK

Figure 1.2: Schematic depiction of diadenylate cyclase structures. A: Simplified 3D-structure of
the diadenylate cyclase DisA, based on Witte et al. (2008). B: Representation of the domain
architectures of different diadenylate cyclases, based on Commichau et al. (2019). DAC diadeny-
late cyclase domain, linker DisA-linker, HHH helix-hairpin-helix, TM transmembrane helix, CC
coiled coil, HA helix involved in activity control, PYK pyruvate kinase-like domain.
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widely spread in bacteria, where mostly one type of DAC enzyme is present. Exceptions
are Bacillus and Clostridium species, where three or two different enzymes were reported,
respectively. However, DAC proteins were mainly found in the Gram-positive Firmicutes
and Actinobacteria, but also several Gram-negative species, e.g. Cyanobacteria or δ-
Proteobacteria. During the following years, several other proteins were proven to also act
as diadenylate cyclases. Besides the aforementioned in vitro DAC activity of DncV from
V. cholerae (Davies et al., 2012), which was believed to be an unspecific side reaction, all
proteins identified harbor the DAC domain (Commichau et al., 2019). The additionally
identified classes of diadenylate cyclases were in particular DacA/CdaA (described for
Staphylococcus aureus and B. subtilis by Corrigan et al., 2011 and Mehne et al., 2013,
respectively), CdaS (in B. subtilis, Mehne et al., 2013), CdaM (inMycoplasma pneumoniae
by Blötz et al., 2017) and the archaeal DAC CdaZ (for Methanocaldococcus jannaschii and
Haloferax volcanii by Kellenberger et al., 2015 and Braun et al., 2019, respectively).

CdaA homologs were found to make up about 69% of the predicted DAC proteins and
are mainly present in Firmicutes, where CdaA turned out to be the single DAC in the
pathogens Listeria monocytogenes, S. aureus and Streptococcus pneumoniae (Commichau
et al., 2019). About 24% were found to be homologs of DisA and were predicted in Acti-
nobacteria as well as spore-forming Firmicutes, whereas CdaS-type proteins (∼5.5% of
predicted DACs) seem to be mostly restricted to Bacillus species (Corrigan and Gründling,
2013; Commichau et al., 2019). However, not only the protein structure seems to be
conserved, as at least genes encoding for DisA and CdaA are located in conserved oper-
ons. The cdaA genes are often transcribed together with cdaR and glmM, encoding for
a regulator of DAC activity of CdaA and the phosphoglucosamine mutase GlmM, as
described by Mehne et al. (2013). The disA gene is located in a conserved operon to-
gether with radA/sms and sometimes with the protease gene clpC and others (Corrigan
and Gründling, 2013). In C. glutamicum, a radA-disA operon is encoded by cg2950
and cg2951, whereas clpC is encoded in close proximity by cg2963 (Kalinowski et al.,
2003; Pfeifer-Sancar et al., 2013). The radA/sms gene of E. coli is involved in resistance
mechanisms towards DNA damage induced e.g. by ultraviolet (UV) radiation or methyl
methanesulfonate (MMS) (Diver et al., 1982; Neuwald et al., 1992). It was shown that
S. pneumoniae RadA forms hexameric rings, which wrap around and move along DNA
strands driven by ATP consumption, facilitating homologous recombination by RecA
(Marie et al., 2017).

Figure 1.2 B shows the different domain architectures of the distinct classes of DACs,
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which suppose different modes of regulation. Wheras DisA harbors a DNA binding do-
main, CdaA possesses three N-terminal transmembrane helices, for completely different
localization at the cell membrane (Gundlach et al., 2015b). For the soluble CdaS, the
DAC domain is preceded by two helices, which are responsible for regulation of the enzyme
(Mehne et al., 2014). For the rather rare CdaM and CdaZ-type DACs, it is only known
that CdaM harbors a single N-terminal transmembrane helix, whereas the N-terminus of
archaeal CdaZ comprises a pyruvate kinase-like domain, as reviewed by Commichau et al.
(2019). DAC activity of B. subtilis DisA has been shown to be negatively affected upon
binding of e.g. Holliday junction or single stranded DNA (ssDNA) (Witte et al., 2008;
Gándara et al., 2017). Furthermore, DAC activity of DisA was reduced in M. smegmatis
and B. subtilis in presence of the respective RadA protein (Zhang and He, 2013; Gándara
et al., 2017). Thus, as stated before by Bejerano-Sagie et al. (2006), DisA seems to be
involved in sensing of DNA damage. However, it was also suggested that c-di-AMP sig-
naling is involved in potassium homeostasis, where it is conceivable that CdaA and DisA
monitor K+ concentrations (Gundlach et al., 2017b). For the membrane-bound CdaA
from Lactococcus lactis and S. aureus, there is evidence that its DAC activity is inhibited
by the phosphoglucosamine mutase GlmM which is involved in peptidoglycan precursor
synthesis (Zhu et al., 2016; Tosi et al., 2019). Consequently, its activity was linked to
cell wall homeostasis. The gene encoding CdaS of B. subtilis was shown to be expressed
during sporulation (Nicolas et al., 2012), indicating requirement for proper germination
(Mehne et al., 2014).

The current knowledge on c-di-AMP synthesis in bacteria suggests that it is exclusively
reserved to proteins containing the DAC domain. However, for degradation of c-di-AMP,
more diverse mechanisms have been described. This is also reflected by the divergent
domain architectures of the respective proteins, which are schematically depicted in fig-
ure 1.3. The first phosphodiesterase (PDE) shown to degrade c-di-AMP (and also c-
di-GMP, but not several other nucleotides) was the GGDEF domain protein-containing
phosphodiesterase (GdpP) of B. subtilis (Rao et al., 2010). For both cyclic dinucleo-
tides, hydrolyzation of only one of two phosphodiesters occurred, resulting in the linear
dinucleotides 5’-phosphoadenylyl-(3’→5’)-adenosine (pApA) (see fig. 1.1 F for structure)
or 5’-phosphoguanylyl-(3’→5’)-guanosine (pGpG), and no further degradation to the re-
spective NMPs could be observed. The degradation of c-di-GMP by GdpP was supposed
to be most probably a side reaction, given that the Michaelis-Menten constant (Km) for
c-di-GMP was rather high (349 µM) in comparison to c-di-AMP (1.3 µM, Rao et al.,
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2010). The c-di-AMP phosphodiesterase activity could be assigned to the C-terminal
DHH/DHHA1 domains of the protein, where DHH stands for the asparagin followed by
two histidines in the catalytic center, whereas DHHA1 means ’DHH-associated domain
1’. These domains were predicted to be ubiquitously prevalent by Aravind and Koonin
(1998) and described first in the exonuclease ttRecJ from Thermus thermophilus by Yam-
agata et al. (2001). For GdpP of B. subtilis, regulation upon heme binding was observed,
mediated by the N-terminal PAS domain (Rao et al., 2011). Furthermore, Corrigan et al.
(2015) suggested a link between c-di-AMP signaling and the stringent response, as GdpP
of S. aureus was inhibited by (p)ppGpp.

While investigating c-di-AMP degradation in S. pneumoniae, Bai et al. (2013) identi-
fied another PDE, later referred to as DHH/DHHA1 domain protein (DhhP) in Borrelia
burgdorferi (Ye et al., 2014). The DhhP class consists only of the DHH/DHHA1 domains
and was shown to form soluble dimers (He et al., 2016; Drexler et al., 2017). Degrada-
tion of c-di-AMP by DhhP-type phosphodiesterases was shown to occur in a two-step
reaction via the linear intermediate pApA to AMP (Manikandan et al., 2014). However,
it was reported for S. aureus DhhP that the linear intermediate pApA is the preferred
substrate, indicating a sequential degradation of c-di-AMP by GdpP and DhhP (Bow-
man et al., 2016). Another type of c-di-AMP PDE, designated as PgpH, was described for
L. monocytogenes by Huynh and Woodward (2016). Interestingly, a disruption of the gene
by transposon mutagenesis was shown to provoke elevated (p)ppGpp levels, indicating a

N C

N C

DhhP

GdpP

PgpH

CdnP

AtaC

N C

N C

TM
N C

DHH DHHA1

PAS GGDEF

7TMR-HDED HD

MP NT LPxTG

PDE

Figure 1.3: Schematic representation of domain architectures of c-di-AMP phosphodiesterases,
based on Commichau et al. (2019) and Latoscha et al. (2020). DHH DHH domain, DHHA1
DHH-associated domain 1, TM transmembrane helix, PAS Per-Arnt-Sim domain, GGDEF
GGDEF-domain, 7TMR-HDED 7 transmembrane-HD extracellular domain, HD HD domain,
MP metallophosphatase domain, NT nucleotidase domain, LPxTG surface localization motif.
PDE phosphodiesterase domain.
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connection between c-di-AMP signaling and stringent response (Liu et al., 2006). Addi-
tionally to the intracellular, C-terminal HD domain responsible for c-di-AMP degradation,
PgpH contains several transmembrane domains, as well as an 7 transmembrane-HD extra-
cellular domain (7TMR-HDED) in the N-terminal region (Huynh and Woodward, 2016).
This domain is most likely involved in extracellular signal sensing, which is then transmit-
ted to the intracellular active domain (Anantharaman and Aravind, 2003a). As c-di-AMP
produces a STING-mediated immune response in infected mammalian cells (Woodward
et al., 2010; Burdette et al., 2011, see also section 1.3.3), it is highly interesting that
Group B Streptococcus evades this host recognition by extracellular degradation of c-di-
AMP via the membrane-bound cyclic dinucleotide phosphodiesterase (CdnP) (Andrade
et al., 2016). Most recently, a hitherto unknown type of soluble, monomeric c-di-AMP
PDE has been described for Streptomyces venezuelae, harboring only a single predicted
phosphodiesterase domain (Latoscha et al., 2020). In many actinomycetes it seems to be
the single c-di-AMP phosphodiesterase and was consequently designated as ’actinobac-
terial PDE targeting c-di-AMP’ (AtaC) (Latoscha et al., 2020). Similarly to the soluble
DhhP-type PDEs, AtaC was shown to degrade c-di-AMP to AMP via pApA in a Mg2+-
dependent manner, while nothing is known about its regulation yet (Latoscha et al.,
2020).

Another noticeable mechanism of lowering intracellular c-di-AMP was reported to be
achieved by active export. In particular, L. monocytogenes and L. lactis were shown to
be able to secrete c-di-AMP via multidrug efflux pumps (MDRs), however, these proteins
are currently not further characterized (Woodward et al., 2010; Pham et al., 2018).

In C. glutamicum, c-di-AMP metabolism seems to be only mediated by two enzymes, a
DisA homolog and a DhhP-type phosphodiesterase, designated as PdeA for ’phosphodi-
esterase A’. Affinity-tagged versions of these enzymes have been purified and were shown to
be able of c-di-AMP synthesis and degradation in vitro, respectively (Goldbeck, 2014).

1.3.2 Targets and functions of c-di-AMP

C-di-AMP has been reported to be involved in quite several regulatory mechanisms, by
binding to transcriptional regulators (Zhang et al., 2013; Pham et al., 2018), to c-di-AMP
riboswitches (Nelson et al., 2013; St-Onge et al., 2015), to a TCS sensor kinase (Moscoso
et al., 2016) or by direct interaction with target proteins (Corrigan et al., 2013).
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Many studies revealed that c-di-AMP inhibits potassium uptake e.g. in the Gram-positive
Firmicutes S. aureus, B. subtilis and L. lactis by riboswitch-mediated expression modula-
tion, two-component system signaling or direct protein interaction (Corrigan et al., 2013;
Gundlach et al., 2017b; Quintana et al., 2019). Furthermore, the cation-proton antiporter
CpaA of S. aureus was shown to bind c-di-AMP (Corrigan et al., 2013; Chin et al., 2015).
Moreover, evidence has also been provided for c-di-AMP being involved in osmoadaption.
In L. monocytogenes, S. aureus and L. lactis it has been shown that osmolyte uptake
proteins are inhibited upon c-di-AMP binding (Schuster et al., 2016; Huynh et al., 2016;
Pham et al., 2018). The distinct binding mechanism of c-di-AMP to these transport
proteins was shown to occur at the regulator of conductance potassium (RCK) domain
of these proteins, particularly in the C-terminal subdomain of RCK (RCK_C) (Corrigan
et al., 2013). Figure 1.4 schematically summarizes the conserved functions of c-di-AMP in
Firmicutes. For Actinobacteria, only one report for c-di-AMP being involved in ion home-
ostasis exists, where it was shown that c-di-AMP binds the RCK_C-containing CpeA,
which regulates the cation/proton antiporter CpeB in S. venezuelae (Latoscha et al.,
2020). For C. glutamicum, indications for c-di-AMP-mediated regulation of K+-uptake
were reported. C. glutamicum harbors two genes for potassium importer genes, cglK and
kup, however, K+ import was shown to be solely mediated by the channel protein CglK
(Follmann et al., 2009a). CglK possesses the N-terminal subdomain of RCK (RCK_N)
at its C-terminus, which has also been shown to be translated to an additional soluble

DACs

PDEs

2 ATP 2 AMPC-di-AMP pApA

PYC

K+ upt

Osm uptK+ exp

SK

RR

Figure 1.4: Simplified c-di-AMP regulation of the most important targets in Firmicutes, based
on references given in the text. upt uptake, exp export, SK sensor kinase, RR response regulator,
Osm osmolyte, PYC pyruvate carboxylase. Solid lines denote direct interaction, dashed lines
transcriptional regulation.
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protein and was important for proper functionality of CglK (Follmann et al., 2009a).
Goldbeck (2014) reported that c-di-AMP binds to these RCK_N domains and thereby
most probably reduces the opening probability of the channel CglK.

As mentioned above, c-di-AMP also regulates gene expression by binding to specific ri-
boswitches, the so called ydaO class, which was named after the ydaO gene of B. subtilis
(Nelson et al., 2013). Riboswitches are secondary structures in the 5’-untranslated region
(UTR) of the messenger RNA (mRNA), regulating gene expression upon ligand binding
(Nahvi et al., 2002; Nudler and Mironov, 2004). The ydaO gene of B. subtilis was later
shown to code for a potassium transporter and was re-designated as kimA for K+ importer
A (Gundlach et al., 2017b). However, a comprehensive analysis of several hundred genes
preceded by the ydaO-type riboswitch revealed, that most of them seem to be involved
in cell wall metabolism (Block et al., 2010). Consistently, a ydaO-class riboswitch was
experimentally proven to contribute to expression regulation of a cell wall associated hy-
drolase gene, rpfA, in the Actinobacterium Streptomyces coelicolor (St-Onge et al., 2015;
St-Onge and Elliot, 2017). The respective gene product, resuscitation-promoting factor
(Rpf) A belongs to a class of muralytic enzymes which have been shown to be involved
in resuscitation of dormant cells (Mukamolova et al., 1998) and are also important for
pathogenicity e.g. in M. tuberculosis (reviewed by Rosser et al., 2017). Structural and bio-
chemical analysis of ydaO-type riboswitches revealed, that upon binding of c-di-AMP, a
terminator structure was formed in the 3’-flanking region of the binding aptamer, resulting
in transcription termination (Nelson et al., 2013; Ren and Patel, 2014). For C. glutam-
icum, initial hints were provided that c-di-AMP might bind to the ydaO-type riboswitch
in front of the rpf1 gene (Goldbeck, 2014).

Besides the CdaA/GlmM interaction and riboswitch-mediated rpfA regulation, indirect
indications for involvement of c-di-AMP in cell wall metabolism have been reported,
e.g. for B. subtilis, L. monocytogenes and Streptococcus mutans. Concomitant with
growth defects, decreased c-di-AMP levels also resulted in increased susceptibility towards
peptidoglycan-targeting antibiotics in these organisms (Luo and Helmann, 2012; Witte
et al., 2013; Cheng et al., 2016). Another target of c-di-AMP in B. subtilis was reported
by Gundlach et al. (2016), where elevated c-di-AMP levels led to downregulation of two
biofilm formation-related operons. In contrast, biofilm formation in S. aureus seemed to
be increased upon c-di-AMP accumulation (Corrigan et al., 2011). Even more confusing,
both the deletion of a DAC or a c-di-AMP PDE gene led to increased biofilm formation in
S. mutans (Cheng et al., 2016; Peng et al., 2016). Thus, the involvement of c-di-AMP in
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regulation of biofilm development is still rather unclear and seems to be less conserved.

Interestingly, c-di-AMP was also shown to modulate the central metabolism by inhibiting
the pyruvate carboxylase (PCx) of L. monocytogenes, Enterococcus faecalis and L. lactis,
resulting in altered metabolite pools and growth behavior during c-di-AMP accumulation
(Sureka et al., 2014; Choi et al., 2017). Further proteins which were shown to bind c-di-
AMP are the PII-like signal transduction protein (PstA) from S. aureus (Corrigan et al.,
2013; Müller et al., 2015) and the homologous c-di-AMP receptor A (DarA) of B. subtilis
(Gundlach et al., 2015a; Weiss, 2018). Up to now, the actual regulation mechanism
of DarA still remains covert, although extensive studies suggest a link to glutamate and
arginine metabolism. In particular, DarA was needed for compensation of K+ depletion by
accumulation of positively charged amino acids (Weiss, 2018). Furthermore, a connection
between c-di-AMP and ammonium as well as glutamine metabolism has also been recently
described for S. aureus, where uptake of these compounds was connected to decreased
c-di-AMP levels (Zeden et al., 2020).

1.3.3 C-di-AMP and host response

It has been shown for quite several pathogenic bacteria, that deletion of PDE genes
and therefore accumulation of c-di-AMP led to decreased virulence. These bacteria in-
cluded, among others, Streptococcus pyogenes, S. pneumoniae, L. monocytogenes as well
as M. tuberculosis (Cron et al., 2011; Cho and Kang, 2013; Yang et al., 2014; Huynh
et al., 2015). The decrease in virulence is most likely due to increased secretion of c-
di-AMP (Woodward et al., 2010; Dey et al., 2015). As mentioned above for cGAMP,
c-di-AMP stimulates the immune response in infected eukaryotic cells by an interplay of
STING and RECON (Woodward et al., 2010; Burdette et al., 2011; McFarland et al.,
2017). Accordingly, c-di-AMP has been evaluated for medicinal applications, and it was
shown to be suited as adjuvant for mucosal vaccination strategies (Ebensen et al., 2011;
Sanchez et al., 2014). A combinatorial in vivo approach by Quintana et al. (2018) showed
that genetically engineered L. lactis strains overexpressing a DAC gene for higher c-
di-AMP together with heterologous expression of an antigen could be used directly for
efficient vaccination. Another approach was described by Shiraishi et al. (2017), where
a PDE-resistant c-di-AMP bioisoster was shown to bind the ydaO riboswitch, suppos-
ing an application as blocking agent of c-di-AMP mediated regulation. Furthermore,
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hydroxybenzylidene-indolinones have shown to be able to inhibit DAC activity and re-
store sensitivity of resistant pathogens to antibiotics (Opoku-Temeng et al., 2017). Hence,
c-di-AMP metabolism as well as targets of regulation seem to be a promising field also
for medical applications.

1.4 Aims of the present work

Basic knowledge about c-di-AMP in C. glutamicum encompasses presence of functional
DisA and DhhP (designated as PdeA) homologs for synthesis and degradation of c-di-
AMP, respectively, as well as indications for its involvement in potassium uptake. In
particular, decreased c-di-AMP levels were reported during potassium limitation, based
on ydaO-riboswitch-controlled reporter assays. Additionally, hints for binding of c-di-
AMP to the RCK domain of the sole functional potassium channel of C. glutamicum,
CglK, were provided. (Goldbeck, 2014, Beer, unpublished). The present work aimed
towards functional characterization of c-di-AMP metabolism in C. glutamicum by DisA
and PdeA and possibly unknown enzymes, investigation of the reported influence on K+-
homeostasis and also Na+-homeostasis. Furthermore, two putative riboswitches should
be analyzed for c-di-AMP-dependency with subsequent characterization of the underlying
mechanism and target genes. Additionally, unbiased phenotypical approaches should be
conducted to evaluate effects of altered c-di-AMP levels on overall gene expression as
well as physiological phenotypes, aiming towards the prediction of yet unknown targets
of c-di-AMP in C. glutamicum.
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2 Material and Methods

2.1 Chemicals

Laboratory chemicals were purchased from Carl Roth GmbH (Karlsruhe, DE) and Merck
KGaA (Darmstadt, DE). The nucleotides 5’-phosphoadenylyl-(3’→5’)-adenosine (pApA),
cyclic diadenosine monophosphate (c-di-AMP) and 2’-O-(6-[Fluoresceinyl]aminohexylcar-
bamoyl)-cyclic diadenosine monophosphate (Fluo-AHC-c-di-AMP) were purchased from
Biolog Life Science Institute GmbH & Co. KG (Bremen, DE).

2.2 Bacterial strains, plasmids, DNA fragments and
oligonucleotides

In this section, biological materials used throughout this work are summarized. Ta-
ble 2.1 lists bacterial strains used in this work. Table 2.2 list plasmids used in this
work. If not stated otherwise, plasmids were constructed by molecular cloning or Gib-
son assembly, as described in more detail below. Table 2.3 lists oligodeoxynucleotides
used in this work. Oligodeoxynucleotides were purchased from biomers.net GmbH (Ulm,
DE). DNA fragments were synthesized and purchased from Eurofins Genomics Germany
GmbH (Ebersberg, DE), i.e. the DNA fragments for overlap extension PCR for construc-
tion of in vitro transcription/translation assay templates as well as the single guide RNA
(sgRNA)/terminator fragment for CRISPRi on disA. The gene for ecFbFP, encoding for a
flavin mononucleotide-based fluorescent protein (established by Drepper et al., 2007), was
codon optimized for C. glutamicum, re-designated as cgFbFP and synthesized (Eurofins
Genomics Germany GmbH, Ebersberg, DE).
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Table 2.1: Bacterial strains used in this work.

Strain Relevant Characteristics Reference

Escherichia coli DH5α F- ϕ80lacZ∆M15 ∆(lacZYA-argF)U169 recA1 endA1 hsdR17(rK
-, mK

+) phoA
supE44 λ- thi-1 gyrA96 relA1

Hanahan (1983)

Escherichia coli BL21(DE3) F- ompT hsdSB (rB
-, mB

-) gal dcm (DE3) Studier and Moffatt (1986)
Corynebacterium glutamicum ATCC 13032 wild type, biotin auxotroph American Type Culture

Collection
C. glutamicum ∆mtrAB in-frame deletion of mtrA to mtrB, inexplicable acidification Möker et al. (2004)
C. glutamicum ∆mAB recreation of in-frame deletion of mtrA to mtrB This work
C. glutamicum ∆esrSR in-frame deletion of esrR to esrS (cgtSR7 ) Kočan et al. (2006)
C. glutamicum ∆esrSR∆mAB in-frame deletion of mtrAB in C. glutamicum ∆esrSR This work
C. glutamicum IMpdeA putative disruption of the c-di-AMP phosphodiesterase gene cg2174 Goldbeck (2014)
C. glutamicum ∆pdeA in-frame deletion of the c-di-AMP phosphodiesterase gene cg2174 This work
C. glutamicum ∆nlpC in-frame deletion of the nlpC gene cg2402 This work
C. glutamicum ∆cglK∆kup in-frame deletions of the potassium transporter genes cglK and kup Follmann et al. (2009a)
C. glutamicum ∆mrp1∆mrp2∆chaA∆nhaP antiporter quadruple mutant (AQM), in-frame deletions of genes for four cation-

proton antiporters
Bartsch (2015)

Table 2.2: Plasmids used in this work.
Plasmid Description Reference

pACYC_disA-strep Ara-inducible expression of disA-strep, TetR Weixler (2017)
pACYC_disA’-strep Ara-inducible expression of PstI-truncated disA’-strep, TetR Weixler (2017)
pBAD33 E. coli expression vector, PBAD, araC, CamR Guzman et al. (1995)
pBAD33_disA-strep Ara-inducible expression of disA-strep, CamR, Goldbeck, unpublished
pBAD33_6xhis-disA Ara-inducible expression of 6xhis-disA, CamR, This work
pBAD33_disA Ara-inducible expression of disA, CamR, This work
pEKEx2 E. coli/C. glutamicum shuttle vector, Ptac, lacIq, KanR Eikmanns et al. (1991a)
pEKEx2_cgFbFP IPTG-inducible expression of cgFbFP This work
pEKEx2_nAFP IPTG-inducible expression of nAFP, (fusion of first 30 bp nlpC [GTG to ATG] and

cgFbFP without start codon)
This work

pEKEx2_disA-strep IPTG-inducible expression of C-terminal strep-tagged disA from C. glutamicum Goldbeck (2014)
pEKEx2_6xhis-disA IPTG-inducible expression of N-terminal 6xhis-tagged disA from C. glutamicum This work
pEKEx2_6xhis-disA∆HHH IPTG-inducible expression of N-terminal 6xhis-tagged disA from C. glutamicum with

truncation of the C-terminal HHH motif
This work
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Table 2.2 – continued

Plasmid Description Reference

pEKEx2_FLAG-radA IPTG-inducible expression of N-terminal FLAG-tagged radA from C. glutamicum This work
pEKEx2_theoE*-disA-strep IPTG and theophylline-inducible expression of C-terminal strep-tagged disA from

C. glutamicum
Goldbeck (2014)

pET52b_KTN-6xhis Expression of the RCK domain starting at M137 of CglK Ochrombel (2011)
pET52b_KTNR307A-6xhis Expression of the RCK domain starting at M137 of CglK with exchange of Arg 307

to Ala
Beer, unpublished

pJC1 E. coli/C. glutamicum shuttle vector, KanR Cremer et al. (1990)
pJC1_Pcg2402 -cgFbFP Reporter plasmid comprising 594 bp upstream of the the nlpC start codon, plus 30

bases of nlpC fused to cgFbFP
This work

pJET1.2/blunt Linearized cloning vector for E. coli, AmpR Thermo Scientific
pJET_PT7-mCherry-TT7 pJET carrying the gene for mCherry under control of the T7 promoter and subsequent

T7 terminator sequence
This work

pJET_PT7-RSnlpC -mCherry-TT7 As above, additional control of mCherry expression by the riboswitch from nlpC This work
pJET_PT7-RSydaO-mCherry-TT7 As above, additional control of mCherry expression by the riboswitch from ydaO This work
pJYS3 Empty vector for CRISPR-Cpf1 mediated genome editing in C. glutamicum, KanR Jiang et al. (2017)
pJYS3_ddisA For CRISPR-Cpf1 mediated in-frame deletion of disA This work
pJYS3_dmAB For CRISPR-Cpf1 mediated in-frame deletion of mtrAB This work
pJYS3_dnlpC For CRISPR-Cpf1 mediated in-frame deletion of nlpC This work
pJYS3_dpdeA For CRISPR-Cpf1 mediated in-frame deletion of pdeA This work
pRG_dCas9 E. coli/C. glutamicum shuttle dual-inducible CRISPRi system, Ptac, lacIq, Ptet,

tetR, CamR
Gauttam et al. (2019)

pRG_dCas9-disA Dual-inducible CRISPRi system for downregulation of disA in C. glutamicum This work
pOGOduet Dual-inducible E. coli/C. glutamicum shuttle vector, Ptac, lacIq, Ptet, tetR, KanR Goldbeck and Seibold (2018)
pOGOduet_cglK-strep_theoE*-disA Atc-inducible expression of cglK-strep and IPTG/theophylline-inducible expression

of disA from C. glutamicum
This work

pOGOduet_cglK*R307A-strep_theoE*-disA Atc-inducible expression of cglK*R307A-strep and IPTG/theophylline-inducible ex-
pression of disA from C. glutamicum

This work

pXMJ19 E. coli/C. glutamicum shuttle vector, Ptac, lacIq, CamR Jakoby et al. (1999b)
pXMJ19_pdeA-strep IPTG-inducible expression of C-terminal strep-tagged pdeA from C. glutamicum Goldbeck (2014)
pXMJ19_theoE*-disA-strep IPTG and theophylline-inducible expression of C-terminal strep-tagged disA from

C. glutamicum
This work

pXMJ19_theoE*-pdeA IPTG and theophylline-inducible expression of pdeA from C. glutamicum This work
pXMJ19_mCherry IPTG-inducible expression of mCherry This work
pXMJ19_RSrpf1 -mCherry IPTG-inducible expression of mCherry under additional control of the riboswitch

from rpf1
This work
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Table 2.2 – continued

Plasmid Description Reference

pXMJ19_RSnlpC -mCherry IPTG-inducible expression of mCherry under additional control of the riboswitch
from nlpC

This work

pXMJ19_RSnlpC -mCherry_M3 As above, M3 mutation in riboswitch sequence Weiss (2019)
pXMJ19_RSnlpC -mCherry_P3* As above, P3* mutation in riboswitch sequence Weiss (2019)
pXMJ19_RSnlpC -mCherry_P5* As above, P5* mutation in riboswitch sequence Weiss (2019)

Table 2.3: Oligodeoxynucleotides used in this work. Ribosomal binding sites are given in bold. Restriction sites and overlaps for
overlap extension PCR (OE-PCR) or Gibson assembly (GA) are underlined. Adopted sequences are cited accordingly.
Name Sequence 5’→3’ Purpose

disA_fw GCGCGAGCTCAGGAGACTATCTATGACACCAACAACCACTCCTGT
ATCAAAC

Amplification of disA for cloning to pBAD33 (Goldbeck, 2014)

6xhis-disA_fw GGATCCCCGGGTACCGAGCTCAGGAGACTATCTATGCATCACCAT
CATCACCACACACCAACAACCACTCCTG

Amplification of disA and introduction of N-terminal 6xHis
tag for GA with pEKEx2 and cloning to pBAD33

disA_rv ACGGCCAGTGAATTCGAGCTGGTACCCTAACTTAAACGGCCAAGTC Amplification of disA for GA with pEKEx2 and cloning to
pBAD33

disA∆HHH_rv ATTCGAGCTCGGTACCCGGGCTAGCGAGGAGTGACTGGCTC Amplification of disA∆HHH for GA with pEKEx2
theoE-disA(pO)_fw GATTACGCCAAGCTTGCGGCCGAATACGACTCACTATAGGTTCCGGT

GATACCAGCATCGTCTTGATGCCCTTGGCAGCACCCTGCTAAGGAG
CAACAAGATGACACCAACAACCACTC

Amplification of disA and introduction of theoE* for GA with
pOGOduet

disA(pO)_rv TGGATTTAAATACCTGGTGCCTAACTTAAACGGCCAAGTCC Amplification of disA-strep for GA with pOGOduet
cglK_fw CTTGTTGATACACCTGCAGGAAGGAGTTTTCATGGGCCGAATGAA

AAAC
Amplification of both cglK variants for GA with pOGOduet

cglK-strep_rv TACCCGGGGATCCTCTAGAGTTACTTTTCGAACTGCGG Amplification of both cglK-strep variants for GA with pOGO-
duet

FLAG-radA_fw CCTGCAGGTCGACTCTAGAGAGGAGACTATCTATGGACTACAAGG
ATGACGACGATAAGGGAGGTGGAGCAAAAAAGGTTCGCAGC

Amplification of radA and introduction of N-terminal FLAG
tag for GA with pXMJ19 and cloning to pEKEx2

radA_rv ATTCGAGCTCGGTACCCGGGTTATAAGCTTACTGCTGCAAG Amplification of radA for GA with pXMJ19 and cloning to
pEKEx2

theoE-pdeA_fw TAAGCTTGCATGCCTGCAGGCGAATACGACTCACTATAGGTTCCGGT
GATACCAGCATCGTCTTGATGCCCTTGGCAGCACCCTGCTAAGGAG
CAACAAGGTGACGGATAATAGTCAGTTTC

Amplification of pdeA and introduction of theoE* for GA with
pXMJ19

pdeA_rv GCTCGGTACCCGGGGATCCTTTAGACATCGACATGCGC Amplification of pdeA for GA with pXMJ19
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Table 2.3 – continued

Name Sequence 5’→3’ Purpose

RBS_mCherry_fw GGATCCAAGGAGTTTTCATGGTGAGCAAGGGCGAG Amplification of mCherry and introduction of RBS for con-
struction of reporter plasmids

mCherry_rv GATCCGTCGACTTACTTGTACAGCTCGTCC Amplification of mCherry for construction of reporter plas-
mids

RSnlpC_fw CGTAGATCCTGCAGCGCCAGCATTACAGAAAC Amplification of RSnlpC for construction of reporter plasmids
RSnlpC_rv GAATTCGTCGACGGATCCTTCTTCCTGTTTGCTGACC Amplification of RSnlpC for construction of reporter plasmids
RSrpf1_fw CTGCAGTCATCGCCAAACCCTGTC Amplification of RSrpf1 for construction of reporter plasmids
RSrpf1_rv GAATTCGTCGACGGATCCTTTTCCTCTCATTTGTCGCC Amplification of RSrpf1 for construction of reporter plasmids
PT7_mCherry_fw TCTAGATAATACGACTCACTATAGGGTTAGGAAAGGAGTTTTCATG

GTGAGC
Amplification of mCherry and introduction of T7 promoter
for in vitro translation control template

PT7_fw TCTAGATAATACGACTCACT Amplification of RS-mCherry fragments and introduction of
T7 promoter for in vitro translation RS-containing templates

TT7_mCherry_rv GTCGACCAAAAAACCCCTCAAGACCCGTTTAGAGGCCCCAAGGGGT
TATGCTATATCAGTTACTTGTACAGCTCGTC

Amplification of mCherry and introduction of T7 terminator
for in vitro translation templates

Pcg2402_fw GATCAGCGACGCCGCAGGGGCAACTTCGCTCAAATTCC Amplification of the nlpC promoter region including 30 bp of
nlpC for GA with pJC1 and cgFbFP

Pcg2402_rv GGAAAGACGCGTTTGAATTGTTGCGACG Amplification of the nlpC promoter region including 30 bp of
nlpC for GA with pJC1 and cgFbFP

cgFbFP’_fw CAATTCAAACGCGTCTTTCCAGAGCTTTG Amplification of cgFbFP’ for GA with pJC1 and the nlpC
promoter

cgFbFP_rv GCTGCAGGTCGACTCTAGAGTTATTCGAGCAGTTTCTCGTAC Amplification of cgFbFP for GA with pJC1 and the nlpC pro-
moter and cloning (also nAFP) to pEKEx2

cgFbFP(PaT)_fw CTTGCGATTACTGCAGAAGGAGTTTTCATGGCGTCTTTCCAGAGC Amplification of cgFbFP for cloning to pEKEx2
nlpC_fw GTCGACAAGGAGTTTTCATGGGTAAGCACCGTCGC Amplification of nAFP for cloning to pEKEx2
OE_sg-mtrAB_fw GATAGGATCCGAATTTCTACTGTTGTAGATGGGCTGGGCATG OE-PCR for sgRNA fragment mtrAB and cloning to pJYS3
OE_sg-mtrAB_rv TCTCATTTAAATTACAGTCAGCATGCCCAGCCCATCTACAAC OE-PCR for sgRNA fragment mtrAB and cloning to pJYS3
mtrAB_up_fw GCTAGCTGTCAATCTAGCCCACAGCGCCTACGCCATGGCC Amplification of up region of mtrAB for GA with pJYS3
mtrAB_up_rv ACGGTGTCTCATCATCAACCACGAGAATTTTC Amplification of up region of mtrAB for GA with pJYS3
mtrAB_do_fw GGTTGATGATGAGACACCGTGGGAAGGGGAG Amplification of do region of mtrAB for GA with pJYS3
mtrAB_do_rv CTGTTCACCGGGCCCTCTCCCCAAAGCATCGATACGCCACTC Amplification of do region of mtrAB for GA with pJYS3
mtrAB_out_fw CATCATCATCCAAATTTCCC Deletion test primer for mtrAB
mtrAB_out_rv CAAAAGTCCTTGCATTCC Deletion test primer for mtrAB
OE_sg-universal_fw GGGCTAGATTGACAGCTAGCTCAGTCCTAGGTATAATGGATCCGAAT

TTCTACTGTTGTAGAT
OE-PCR universal primer for sgRNA fragments
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Table 2.3 – continued

Name Sequence 5’→3’ Purpose

OE_sg-pdeA_rv CTGAGCCTTTCGTTTTATTTAAATCATCGATTAAGTTGACGGCACAT
CTACAACAGTAGAAATTC

OE-PCR primer for sgRNA fragment pdeA and GA with
pJYS3

pdeA_up_fw GCTAGCTGTCAATCTAGCCCGAGGAGTGGTCCACCATG Amplification of up region of pdeA for GA with pJYS3
pdeA_up_rv ACTCCCCCAAAGCAGCATGAAACTGACTATTATC Amplification of up region of pdeA for GA with pJYS3
pdeA_do_fw TCATGCTGCTTTGGGGGAGTCTTTGCGAAG Amplification of do region of pdeA for GA with pJYS3
pdeA_do_rv TGTTCACCGGGCCCTCTCCCCGTTGCCAGCCATGATCATG Amplification of do region of pdeA for GA with pJYS3
pdeA_out_fw CACCTGTTTTGTTCCTACCT Deletion test primer for pdeA - outside up/do
pdeA_out_rv CCCAAAAACAGCGAAGCA Deletion test primer for pdeA - outside up/do
pdeA-ins/out_fw TTTACCCCGACCCTGACTT Deletion/insertion test primer for pdeA - inside up/do (Gold-

beck, 2014)
pdeA-ins/out_rv ATCGCAGCTAGAACACCC Deletion/insertion test primer for pdeA - inside up/do (Gold-

beck, 2014)
OE_sg-nlpC_rv CTGAGCCTTTCGTTTTATTTAAATTGAGGTAAGGCCGGAGCAGTCA

TCTACAACAGTAGAAATTC
OE-PCR primer for sgRNA fragment nlpC and GA with
pJYS3

nlpC_up_fw GCTAGCTGTCAATCTAGCCCAACTAGTGCCGATTTTTC Amplification of up region of nlpC for GA with pJYS3
nlpC_up_rv GGAATGGCATGTTTGAATTGTTGCGACG Amplification of up region of nlpC for GA with pJYS3
nlpC_do_fw CAATTCAAACATGCCATTCCACTCTGCAG Amplification of do region of nlpC for GA with pJYS3
nlpC_do_rv TGTTCACCGGGCCCTCTCCCGGATCCGTGACTGTGCCAC Amplification of do region of nlpC for GA with pJYS3
nlpC_out_fw GTTCTTCGTCGTGAGCATT Deletion test primer for nlpC
nlpC_out_rv CTTCTCAGTCTCCGCGTT Deletion test primer for nlpC
OE_sg-disA_rv CTGAGCCTTTCGTTTTATTTAAATATTCAGCAGAGCCTTATCATCAT

CTACAACAGTAGAAATTC
OE-PCR primer for sgRNA fragment disA and GA with
pJYS3

disA_up_fw GCTAGCTGTCAATCTAGCCCCCATGGATGGCGTGCGCC Amplification of up region of disA for GA with pJYS3
disA_up_rv CGTCGGTGATGTTTGATACAGGAGTGGTTGTTGGTGTC Amplification of up region of disA for GA with pJYS3
disA_do_fw TGTATCAAACATCACCGACGGACTTGGC Amplification of do region of disA for GA with pJYS3
disA_do_rv TGTTCACCGGGCCCTCTCCCAAGAATCCACGACTGAAGCC Amplification of do region of disA for GA with pJYS3
disA_out_fw GCTCCGTGGCATCAAAAA Deletion test primer for disA
disA_out_rv GAACGCCGAGACATAATGAA Deletion test primer for disA
cgtSR7 -out-fw TCACAGACACCAGCTACTTTGG Deletion test primer for esrSR (Kočan et al., 2006)
cgtSR7 -out-rv GCCGGAAGCTGGCGTTCGCT Deletion test primer for esrSR (Kočan et al., 2006)
pB33_seq_fw ATTATTTGCACGGCGTCA Sequencing primer for pBAD33 constructs
pB33_seq_rv GTTTTATCAGACCGCTTCT Sequencing primer for pBAD33 constructs
pX2_seq_fw CACTCCCGTTCTGGATAATG Sequencing primer for pEKEx22 and pXMJ19 constructs
pX2_seq_rv GCTACGGCGTTTCACTTCTG Sequencing primer for pEKEx22 and pXMJ19 constructs
pJC1_seq_fw CAAAGGGGAAGCCTCCAAT Sequencing primer for pJC1 constructs
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Name Sequence 5’→3’ Purpose

pJC1_seq_rv CAATAAACCAGCCAGCCGG Sequencing primer for pJC1 constructs
pJET1.2_seq_fw CGACTCACTATAGGGAGAGCGGC Sequencing primer for pJET1.2 (Thermo Fisher Scientific)
pJET1.2_seq_rv AAGAACATCGATTTTCCATGGCAG Sequencing primer for pJET1.2 (Thermo Fisher Scientific)
pJYS3_seq_fw CGTTCACCGACAAACAACAGATAAAACG Sequencing primer for pJYS3 (Haas, unpublished)
pJYS3_seq_rv GGCTCTTGTATCTATCAGTGAAGCATC Sequencing primer for pJYS3 (Haas, unpublished)
disA_intra-seq_fw GATTGCGGTATCCGAATC Primer for sequencing within disA
cglK_intra-seq_fw CGGCACGCCTGATCAACATC Primer for sequencing within cglK
q_mCherry_fw CAAGCTGAAGGTGACCAA For determination of mCherry transcripts via qPCR
q_mCherry_rv TCAAGTAGTCGGGGATGT For determination of mCherry transcripts via qPCR
q_cat_fw GTGTAGAAACTGCCGGAAA For determination of cat transcripts via qPCR
q_cat_rv GTGAGCTGGTGATATGGGA For determination of cat transcripts via qPCR
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2 Material and Methods

2.3 Media and cultivation conditions

The following section lists media and conditions for the cultivation of C. glutamicum and
E. coli. All media and solutions were prepared using deionized water if not stated other-
wise and subsequently sterilized as indicated by autoclaving at 121 °C for 20 min or by
filtration over a 0.2 µm polyethersulfone (PES) syringe filter (Filtropur S 0.2, Sarstedt,
Nümbrecht, DE). Solid media were prepared by addition of agar-agar at 16 g L−1 to the
respective medium. If applicable, antibiotics and inducers were added to the medium,
as shown in table 2.4. Stock solutions were prepared in the respective solvents, sterile
filtered and stored at -20 °C. Deviations in final concentrations were as follows: for gene
deletion using pJYS3-derivated plasmids, kanamycin (Kan) was applied at 25 µg mL−1.
For E. coli harboring chloramphenicol (Cm) resistance-dependent plasmids, 25 µg mL−1

were applied. For C. glutamicum, Cm was applied by default at 12.5 µg mL−1, for C. glu-
tamicum harboring pRG_dCas9 -derived plasmids 6.25 µg mL−1 was added. Induction
with isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) was 1 mM for E. coli and 0.1 mM
for C. glutamicum. Induction by theophylline was 1 mM in shake flask and serial dilution
spot plate (SDSP) experiments, and 2 mM for bioreactor cultivations.

Table 2.4: Antibiotics and inducing reagents used in this work

Concentrations
Compound Solvent Stock Final
Kanamycin H2O 50 g L−1 50 or 25 mg L−1

Chloramphenicol EtOH 25 g L−1 25, 12.5, 6.25 mg L−1

Ampicillin H2O 100 g L−1 100 mg L−1

Carbenicillin H2O 100 g L−1 100 mg L−1

Tetracycline EtOH 10 g L−1 10 mg L−1

IPTG H2O 1 or 0.1 M 1 or 0.1 mM
Anhydrotetracycline EtOH 1 g L−1 0.25 mg L−1

Theophylline NaOH, 0.1 M 150 mM 2 or 1 mM
Arabinose H2O 400 g L−1 10 g L−1

2.3.1 Complex media

For cultivation of E. coli and C. glutamicum, the following complex media were used.
Lysogeny broth (LB) medium was prepared as described previously by Bertani (1951)
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and contained per liter 5 g tryptone, 10 g yeast extract, 10 g NaCl, while glucose was
omitted. LB0 medium was prepared in the same way omitting NaCl. LB0G medium was
LB0 with addition of 1% (w/v) glucose after autoclaving. 2xTY medium as described
by Sambrook and Russell (2001) contained per liter 16 g tryptone, 10 g yeast extract
and 5 g NaCl. For recombinant protein production in E. coli, terrific broth (TB) medium
(Tartoff and Hobbs, 1987) was used, containing per liter 12 g tryptone, 24 g yeast extract,
4 mL glycerol as well as 2.31 and 12.54 g KH2PO4 and K2HPO4, respectively. Potassium
phosphates were prepared as 10-fold stock solution, all other components were dissolved in
90% of the final volume and both solutions were combined after sterilization. All complex
media were sterilized by autoclaving.

As complex media might contain smaller amounts of highly favoured nutrients which could
accelerate growth in the early phase, the semi-spent 2xTY medium (ss2xTY) medium
was introduced. It was created by growing C. glutamicum pRG_dCas9 in 2xTY medium
(without antibiotics, see also section 2.3.3) for 1.5 h, removal of the cells by centrifugation
(3200 g, 10 min) and subsequent sterilization by filtration.

2.3.2 Minimal media

For minimal media cultivations of C. glutamicum, modified CGXII based on Eikmanns
et al. (1991b) was used. Table 2.5 depicts the standard composition of the medium. Am-
monium sulfate, potassium phosphates, urea and 3-(N -morpholino)propanesulfonic acid
(MOPS) were dissolved in demineralized water, the pH was adjusted to pH 7.5 or 7.0 and
the volume was adjusted to 4/5 of the final volume before autoclaving. CaCl2, MgSO4

and biotin were prepared as 1000-fold stock solutions and added to the medium after au-
toclaving. A 1000-fold trace element solution (TES) containing FeSO4, MnSO4, ZnSO4,
CuSO4 and NiCl2 was prepared by dissolving all compounds in demineralized water and
adjusting the pH to 1.5 by addition of 2 M HCl with subsequent sterile filtration. TES
was also added after autoclaving. As carbon sources, sterile filtered 50% (w/v) stock
solutions of glucose, fructose, maltose, sucrose, myo-inositol and acetate were prepared
and added at 1 or 2% (w/v) to the medium. After addition of stock solutions and, if
appropriate, antibiotics and inducers, the final volume was adjusted by addition of au-
toclaved demineralized water. For cultivation at pH 6.5, 2-(N -morpholino)ethanesulfonic
acid (MES) was used instead of MOPS at an equimolar concentration. For investigation
of potassium-related effects, potassium phosphates were replaced by equimolar amounts
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Table 2.5: Composition of modified CGXII minimal medium.

Component Concentration
(NH4)2SO4 20 g L−1

Urea 5 g L−1

KH2PO4 1 g L−1

K2HPO4 1 g L−1

MOPS 42 g L−1

MgSO4 · 7 H2O 0,25 g L−1

CaCl2 10 mg L−1

FeSO4 · 7 H2O 10 mg L−1

MnSO4 · H2O 10 mg L−1

ZnSO4 · 7 H2O 1 mg L−1

CuSO4 · 5 H2O 0.31 mg L−1

NiCl2 · 6 H2O 0.02 mg L−1

Biotin 0.2 mg L−1

of the respective sodium phosphates, and, if applicable, sterile filtered 3 M KCl stock
solution was added to the desired concentration. For bioreactor cultivations with active
pH control, MOPS and urea were omitted.

2.3.3 Inoculation strategy, shake flask cultivation and sampling

For all cultivations, the general inoculation strategy was as follows, where C. glutamicum
strains were incubated at 30 °C and E. coli strains at 37 °C. Strains were streaked to 2xTY
(+100 mM KCl for C. glutamicum ∆cglK∆kup, LB0G medium for antiporter deficient
strains) agar plates containing the respective antibiotics, if needed, from glycerol stocks
(see section 2.5.3) and incubated for one (E. coli) or two (C. glutamicum) days. Plates
were stored for further usage for one week at 4 °C and then discarded. For cultivations
in liquid media, a glass tube containing 5 mL 2xTY or other appropriate medium was
mixed with respective antibiotics, if needed. The medium was inoculated with a single
colony of the bacterial strain and incubated for about 8 h at 150 revolutions per minute
(rpm). The whole content of the tube was then transferred to a 500 mL Erlenmeyer flask
with two baffles containing 50 mL of the respective pre-cultivation medium mixed with
respective antibiotics and inducers, if needed, and incubated at 130 rpm over night. For
the main culture, cells were harvested by centrifugation at 3200 g for 10 min. After wash-
ing twice with 40 mL of sterile 0.9% NaCl solution, cells were resuspended in 20-40 mL of
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the same, optical density at 600 nm (OD600) was measured and the suspension was used
to inoculate 50 mL of the desired medium in a 500 mL Erlenmeyer flask with two baffles.
Incubation for the time course of the experiment occurred at 130 rpm. Growth was mon-
itored by measuring OD600 in regular intervals using an Ultrospec 3000 pro photometer
(Pharmacia, Uppsala, SE). If OD600 was greater than 0.3, the cell suspension was diluted
accordingly. If appropriate, samples were taken for Western blot or high performance
liquid chromatography (HPLC) analysis, separated by centrifugation at 3200 g for 10 min
at 4 °C and stored at -20 °C. Samples of 2 mL for RNA analysis were taken by fast
sampling, 30 s centrifugation at 15,000 g and instant freezing of the cell pellet in liquid
nitrogen with subsequent storage at -80 °C.

2.3.4 Bioreactor cultivation

Stirred tank reactor cultivations were carried out in a DASGIP® parallel cultivation
platform with four 1.4 L bioreactors (Eppendorf, Jülich, DE). 800 mL modified CGXII
medium with 1% (w/v) glucose (without urea and MOPS) were inoculated with the ap-
propriate C. glutamicum strains. Cultivation took place at pH 7 (adjusted automatically
by 4 M H2SO4 or 4 M NaOH) and 30% dissolved oxygen (DO), controlled by stirrer cas-
cade, 400-1200 rpm. pH and DO were measured online using 405-DPAS-SC-K8S/225 and
InPro 6800/12/220 sensors, respectively (both Mettler-Toledo GmbH, Gießen, DE). Foam
disruption took place by manual, dropwise addition of Struktol® J 647 (Schill+Seilacher
GmbH, Böblingen, DE) when appropriate. Growth monitoring and sampling was carried
out as described above.

2.3.5 Serial dilution spot plates

To monitor growth behavior on solid media, serial dilution spot plates (SDSPs) were pre-
pared as described before, e.g. by Kleine et al. (2017). If needed, appropriate antibiotics
and inducers were plated to respective agar plates (assuming a plate volume of 25 mL)
and dried for 4 h at 37 °C. The respective C. glutamicum strains were precultivated in
50 mL of the appropriate medium and in presence of antibiotics and inducers, if needed.
After harvesting via centrifugation (10 min, 4 °C, 3200 g) and subsequent washing in
0.9% (w/v) NaCl solution, OD600 was adjusted to 0.5 in the same. Tenfold dilutions in
the same solution were prepared up to 10-5. 5 µL of each dilution were then spotted to
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the prepared agar plates. Plates were incubated at 30 °C and growth was followed by
photodocumentation.

2.4 Molecular cloning

2.4.1 Polymerase chain reaction

Amplification of DNA fragments for further cloning was done by polymerase chain reac-
tion (PCR) based on Mullis et al. (1986) using Q5® polymerase (New England Biolabs,
Ipswich, US) as described in the manufacturers manual. For small overlapping fragments,
overlap extension PCR (OE-PCR) based on Higuchi et al. (1988) was applied. For initial
screening of transformants or putative mutants (compare sections 2.5.1, 2.5.2 and 2.5.4)
colony PCR (cPCR) as described by Güssow and Clackson (1989) was carried out using
PCR RedMastermix (2X) containing Taq polymerase (Genaxxon bioscience GmbH, Ulm,
DE) according to the manufacturers manual. Reaction mix was prepared with 0.5 µM for-
ward/reverse primers and nuclease-free water, aliquoted at 10 µL and cell material from a
single colony of E. coli or C. glutamicum was added with a sterile pipet tip. PCR reactions
were carried out in a T100TM thermal cycler (Bio-Rad Laboratories GmbH, Feldkirchen,
DE). Number of cycles was 40 and 24 for Q5® polymerase and Taq polymerase reactions,
respectively. Primer annealing temperatures were calculated using the Tm calculator web
tool (New England Biolabs).

2.4.2 Enzymatic modification of DNA

Restriction digest of plasmid DNA was done using FastDigestTM restriction enzymes
(Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, US) according to the manufacturers manual. For
dephosphorylation of vector backbones, FastAP alkaline phosphatase (Thermo Fisher
Scientific) was added to the digestion reaction according to the manufacturers manual.

For ligation of DNA fragments, T4 DNA ligase (Thermo Fisher Scientific) was used ac-
cording to the manufacturers manual. For cloning to pJET1.2/blunt, the CloneJET PCR
Cloning Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific) was used according to the manufacturers manual.
10 to 20 µL of the ligation reaction was then transformed to E. coli DH5α as described
in section 2.5.1.
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Assembly of multiple DNA fragments was done as described by Gibson et al. (2009).
Primer design was done using the NEBuilder® online tool (New England Biolabs, Ipswich,
US). T5 Exonuclease, Phusion® High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase and Taq DNA Ligase were
ordered from New England Biolabs. If not stated otherwise, plasmid backbones were
linearized with BamHI prior to assembly. For the reaction, a twofold concentrated master
mix was prepared and stored at -20 °C. Assembly reaction was prepared by addition of
50 ng linearized backbone and a threefold molar excess of insert(s) (fivefold for inserts
< 200 base pairs (bp)) to 10 µL mastermix and filled to 20 µL with nuclease free water.
Reaction took place at 50 °C for 1 h in a T100TM thermal cycler (Bio-Rad Laboratories
GmbH, Feldkirchen, DE). 4 to 20 µL of the reaction were then transformed to E. coli
DH5α as described in section 2.5.1.

Relevant parts of constructed plasmids were verified via Sanger DNA sequencing at Eu-
rofins Genomics Germany GmbH (Ebersberg, DE).

2.4.3 Separation and visualization of DNA fragments

Separation of DNA fragments according to size and subsequent visualization was done
using agarose gel electrophoresis and ethidium bromide staining followed by UV light de-
tection as described earlier (Aaij and Borst, 1972). In particular, 1 or 2% (w/v) agarose
gels were prepared in TAE buffer, consisting of 40 mM Tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane
(Tris), 20 mM acetic acid and 1 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) in deminer-
alized water. Electrophoresis was carried out in custom-built gel chambers for 35 min at
130 V. Migration behavior of DNA was monitored by application of GeneRuler 1 kb or
50 bp DNA ladder (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, US).

2.4.4 Purification of nucleic acids

Purification of genomic DNA was carried out by phenol-chloroform-isoamyl alcohol ex-
traction as described by Sambrook and Russell (2001). Preparation of plasmid DNA,
DNA fragments from agarose gels and RNA was done using the commercially available
kits NucleoSpin® Plasmid, NucleoSpin® Gel and PCR Clean-up and NucleoSpin® RNA
(all Macherey-Nagel GmbH & Co. KG, Düren, DE) according to the respective manuals
with the following deviations. Prior to plasmid DNA preparation, C. glutamicum cells
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were resuspended in the appropriate buffer and treated with 15 mg lysozyme mL−1 for
3 h at 37 °C. For RNA isolation from C. glutamicum, cell free extracts were prepared
as described in section 2.7.1. DNA contaminations in RNA samples were removed by
twofold treatment with DNase using the TURBO DNA-freeTM kit (Thermo Fisher Scien-
tific, Waltham, US) according to the manufacturers manual. If needed, concentrations of
nucleic acids were determined by measuring absorption at 260 nm using a NanoDropTM

2000 device (Thermo Fisher Scientific).

2.5 Strain construction and maintenance

2.5.1 Preparation and transformation of chemocompetent E. coli

Preparation and transformation of chemocompetent E. coli strains was done based on
the protocol described by Inoue et al. (1990) with the following deviations. Cells were
grown in 100 mL 2xTY medium at 30 °C and 130 rpm to an OD600 of 0.8. Further steps
were carried out as described by Inoue et al. (1990), with adjusted volumes for washing in
20 mL buffer, final resuspension in 9.3 mL buffer plus 0.7 mL dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO)
and aliquoting at 100 µL. For transformation, 10-20 µL ligation reaction, 4-20 µL Gibson
assembly reaction or 3 µL plasmid DNA solution was added to an aliquot after thawing
on ice. Incubation took place for 15 min on ice with subsequent heat shock at 42 °C for
1 min. After incubation for 2 min on ice, 1 mL 2xTY medium was added and regeneration
took place for 35 min at 37 °C and 150 rpm. After centrifugation at 1500 g for 2 min,
90-95% of the supernatant was discarded, cells were resuspended and plated to 2xTY agar
plates containing the respective antibiotics, as listed in table 2.4. Plates were incubated
at 37 °C for 24 h. Obtained clones were screened by cPCR as described in section 2.4.1.

2.5.2 Preparation and transformation of electrocompetent
C. glutamicum

For the transformation of C. glutamicum with plasmids, a method based on Van der Rest
et al. (1999) and Tauch et al. (2002) was applied. In particular, a glass tube preculture
was prepared as described in section 2.3.3 and grown over night. The tube was used the
next morning to inoculate 50 mL 2xTY medium (+100 mM KCl for ∆cglK∆kup, LB0G
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medium for antiporter deficient strains) in a baffled 500 mL Erlenmeyer flask. Cells were
grown to an OD600 of about 1.7, harvested by centrifugation and washed two times with
10% glycerol solution. Cells were then resuspended in 1 mL of the same, aliquoted at
100 µL, frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80 °C. For transformation, 3 µL plasmid
solution was added to one aliquot of competent cells, incubated on ice for 15 min on ice,
transferred to an electroporation cuvette (my-Budget 2 mm, Bio-Budget Technologies
GmbH, Krefeld, DE), placed in the MicroPulserTM (Bio-Rad Laboratories GmbH, Feld-
kirchen, DE) and electroporated at 2.5 kV. Cells were immediately resuspended in 1 mL
2xTY (or appropriate other) medium, incubated at 46 °C for 6 min and subsequently
regenerated for 1 h at 30 °C and 150 rpm. After centrifugation and discarding the super-
natant, cells were resuspended in residual medium and plated to 2xTY (or appropriate
other) agar plates containing respective antibiotics, as listed in table 2.4. Plates were
incubated at 30 °C for two to three days. Obtained clones were screened by cPCR as
described in section 2.4.1.

2.5.3 Strain maintenance

A glass tube containing 5 mL 2xTY medium mixed with respective antibiotics, if needed,
was inoculated with a single colony of the bacterial strain and incubated over night at
150 rpm at the appropriate temperature. 500 µL of the culture were then used to create a
glycerol stock using Roti®-Store cryo vials (Carl Roth GmbH, Karlsruhe, DE) as described
in the manufacturers manual. Glycerol stocks were stored at -80 °C.

2.5.4 Gene deletion in C. glutamicum

For in-frame deletion of genes in C. glutamicum, a CRISPR-derived method established
by Jiang et al. (2017) was applied. The method is based on the plasmid pJYS3, harboring
the gene for the Cpf1 protein from Francisella novicida for targeted genome modification.
A slightly adapted version of the plasmid, pJYS3-KH, was provided by Karina Haas
(unpublished) and used for further cloning in the present work.

The plasmid pJYS3_dmAB for deletion of mtrAB was constructed as follows. A DNA
fragment comprising a BamHI restriction site, the Cpf1-handle sequence fused to a mtrB-
specific spacer sequence followed by a SwaI restriction site was constructed by OE-PCR as
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described in section 2.4.1 using primers OE_sg-mtrAB_fw and OE_sg-mtrAB_rv. The
fragment was cloned to pJET1.2 as described in section 2.4.2 and verified by sequenc-
ing. The plasmid pJYS3-KH and pJET1.2 containing the sgRNA fragment were digested
with SwaI and BamHI, and subsequently ligated as described in the same section. The
upstream and downstream regions of mtrA and mtrB, respectively, were amplified from
genomic DNA of C. glutamicum using the respective primers. pJYS3-KH containing
the sgRNA fragment for mtrAB was linearized by SmaI digestion and upstream and
downstream regions were introduced by Gibson assembly as described in section 2.4.2.
The final plasmid pJYS3_dmAB was verified by sequencing. Plasmids pJYS3_dpdeA,
pJYS3_dnlpC and pJYS3_ddisA for deletion of the respective genes were constructed
similarly, adaptions for faster cloning are described in the following. The sgRNA frag-
ments were constructed by OE-PCR using OE_sg-universal_fw and target gene-specific
reverse primers. Cloning to pJET1.2 was omitted and fragments for sgRNA as well
as the respective up/do regions were introduced simultaneously to SmaI/SwaI-digested
pJYS3-KH. The primers for sgRNA construction were designed to ensure identical out-
come (except for gene-specific parts) to the cloning strategy applied for pJYS3_dmAB.
To avoid truncation of adjacent or overlapping genes or regulatory sequences, all plas-
mids were constructed to maintain 30 bp each of the 5’ and 3’-terminal sequences on the
genome (disA and pdeA: 42 bp of 3’-terminus), coding for a non-functional peptide of 20
(in the case of disA and pdeA: 24) amino acids.

For gene deletion, plasmids were transformed into appropriate C. glutamicum strains via
electroporation, as described in section 2.5.2. If not stated otherwise, cells were plated
onto 2xTY agar containing Kan at 25 µg mL−1 and incubated at 30 °C. Obtained colonies
were transferred to fresh plates and checked by cPCR on the respective genomic locus.
After 1-3 rounds of screening, obtained mutants were grown over night in 5 mL 2xTY
without Kan at 34 °C and 130 rpm for plasmid curing. The next day, cells were diluted
in fresh medium to 10-2, 20 µL of the suspension were plated onto a 2xTY agar plate
without Kan and incubated at 30 °C. Obtained colonies were again verified by cPCR on
the respective genome locus. Plasmid curing was verified by cPCR using plasmid-specific
primers as well as by the absence of Kan resistance by streaking again to 2xTY agar
containing Kan at 25 µg mL−1. Verified mutant strains were preserved as described in
section 2.5.3.
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2.5.5 Gene silencing of disA using CRISPRi

For gene silencing, the CRISPRi method, which makes usage of a mutated, catalyti-
cally dead Cas9 (dCas9) protein from S. pyogenes for blocking target gene transcrip-
tion (Qi et al., 2013) was used. In particular, for knockdown of disA expression, a re-
cently developed CRISPR interference (CRISPRi) system for C. glutamicum by Gaut-
tam et al. (2019) was adapted. It provides a dual-inducible plasmid, where the gene
for dCas9 is under control of the anhydrotetracycline (atc)-inducible Ptet promoter and
the sgRNA for the target gene is under control of the IPTG-inducible Ptac promoter.
Several possible spacer sequences located within disA including the protospacer adjacent
motif (PAM) 5’-NGG-3’ were aligned against the C. glutamicum genome, and the se-
quence 5’-AATTCAAAGCCGCCGTCGCAGATCG-3’ was found to be best suited for targeting
disA. The sgRNA/terminator fragment was then designed by combining this sequence
with the dCas9 handle as well as the S. pyogenes terminator sequence. The fragment was
commercially synthesized (Eurofins Genomics GmbH, Ebersberg/D) and subsequently
introduced at the respective cloning site as described in the publication. The newly con-
structed plasmid was designated as pRG_dCas9-disA and then introduced into appropri-
ate C. glutamicum strains by electroporation, as described in section 2.5.2. Selection of
clones as well as all further experiments were conducted in presence of 6.25 µg Cm mL−1.
Different induction strategies were analyzed by growth experiments using 2xTY medium
as described in section 2.3.3. Strongest effects were observed in presence of atc and IPTG
(250 ng mL−1 and 0.1 mM, respectively) in pre- and main cultures, hence, all further
experiments were done using this approach. See also respective figure in the appendix,
page 181.

2.6 Heterologous protein production and purification

Heterologous production of 6xHis-tagged DisA, KTN, KTN*R307A, Strep®-tagged DisA,
PdeA and FLAG®-tagged RadA was done using E. coli BL21(DE3) as host (Studier and
Moffatt, 1986). Respective expression plasmids were introduced into E. coli BL21(DE3)
as described in section 2.5.1. Strains were precultivated in 50 mL 2xTY medium over night
at 37 °C and 130 rpm. 500 mL TB medium (Tartoff and Hobbs, 1987) were inoculated to
an OD600 of 0.5. Induction of recombinant gene expression was induced with 1 mM IPTG
at OD600 4-5 and cultivation was continued for additional 5-6 h. Cells were harvested
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by centrifugation for 15 min at 17,000 g and 4 °C. For protein purification, pellets were
resuspended in the respective buffer (see below) at about 2.5% of the original sample
volume. DNase I and protease inhibitor cOmpleteTM EDTA-free (both F. Hoffmann-
La Roche AG, Basel, CH) were added according to the manufactuers manual and the
suspension was distributed to 5 mL aliquots in 15 mL reaction tubes. Cell disruption
was done using a Sonifier 250 (Branson, Danbury US, parameters: output control 4, duty
cycle 25%) by 5 cycles of sonication for 30 s with cooling on ice for 5 min in between. Cell
debris was removed by 10 min centrifugation at 17,000 g and 4 °C. Supernatants were
then used for affinity chromatography as described below.

2.6.1 Purification of 6xHis-tagged proteins

Purification of 6xHis-tagged proteins (DisA, KTN, KTN*R307A) was done by affin-
ity chromatography using a Ni2+-Sepharose column based on the method described by
Hochuli et al. (1988). Extraction buffer for cell disruption was prepared in HPLC-grade
water containing 50 mM Tris/HCl, 150 mM NaCl, 5% (v/v) glycerol and 10 mM imida-
zole at pH 7.5. The chromatographic procedure was carried out by applying 5-7 mL cell
free extract (CFE) to an ÄKTATM purifier system equipped with a HisTrap FF (1 mL)
column (both GE Healthcare, Chicago, US) at a flow rate of 1 mL min−1. Column was
washed with 22 column volumes (CV) extraction buffer. Elution was done by a three-
step gradient by increasing elution buffer amount to 7.5, 70 and 100% (v/v) with 20 CV
per step (elution buffer was equal to extraction buffer but contained 500 mM imidazole
instead). Protein elution was monitored by absorption measurement at 280 nm and the
respective fractions were used for further analysis.

2.6.2 Purification of Strep-tagged proteins

Purification of Strep®-tagged proteins (DisA, PdeA) was carried out by affinity chro-
matography based on the protocol described by Schmidt and Skerra (2007). In particu-
lar, Strep-Tactin® Sepharose (IBA GmbH, Göttingen, DE) in gravity flow columns with
2 mL bed volume was used. Buffer W (100 mM Tris/HCl, 150 mM NaCl at pH 8.0)
was used for cell disruption. Buffer E was Buffer W with 2.5 mM desthiobiotin. In both
buffers, EDTA was omitted. 10-20 mL CFE were loaded to the column. Washing and
elution using buffers W and E were conducted with 5 and 6 CV, respectively. Fractions
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of 1 CV each were sampled and used for further analysis. For detailed information see
the manufacturers manual.

2.6.3 Purification of FLAG-tagged proteins

Purification of FLAG-tagged RadA was done by affinity chromatography based on the
method by Hopp et al. (1988) using ANTI-FLAG® M2 Affinity Gel (Merck KGaA, Darm-
stadt, DE) in gravity flow columns with 2 mL bed volume. Extraction buffer for cell
disruption was prepared in HPLC-grade water containing 50 mM Tris/HCl, 150 mM
NaCl at pH 7.4. 10 mL CFE were loaded to the column. Column was washed with 18 CV
extraction buffer. Elution was done with with 4 CV 0.1 M glycine HCl at pH 3.5. Elution
fractions of 1 CV each were collected in tubes containing 40 µL 1 M Tris at pH 8 for neu-
tralization and used for further analysis. For detailed information see the manufacturers
manual.

2.7 Enzyme assays and analytical methods

2.7.1 Preparation of cell free extracts

Cell free extracts (CFEs) of C. glutamicum and E. coli for analytical purposes or RNA
preparation from C. glutamicum were prepared by glass bead disruption using a Precellys
24 tissue homogenizer (Bertin Technologies, Montigny-le-Bretonneux, FR). In particular,
cell pellets were resuspended in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) (or other appropriate
buffer, e.g. for RNA extraction) at about 2.5% of the original sample volume. 1 mL of
the suspension was transferred to 1.5 mL screw cap tubes containing 0.2 mL glass beads
(0.1 mm diameter, BioSpec Products Inc., Bartlesville, US). Disruption took place for 5x
30 s at 6500 rpm with cooling on ice for 5 min in between. Cell debris was removed by
10 min centrifugation at 15,000 g at 4 °C.

2.7.2 Determination of protein concentrations

Protein concentrations were determined using the fluorescence-based QubitTM Protein As-
say Kit with a QubitTM 4 Fluorometer according to the manufacturers manual (Thermo
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Fisher Scientific, Waltham, US). Alternatively, protein concentrations were measured
based on the method by Bradford (1976) using the Roti®-Nanoquant kit (Carl Roth
GmbH, Karlsruhe, DE). This assay was carried out using 96 well microtiter plates as
described in the manufacturers manual. Absorption measurements were done using an
infinite® 200 plate reader (Tecan Group AG, Männedorf, CH). If appropriate, samples for
both assays were diluted to 10-2 in PBS prior to protein determination.

2.7.3 SDS-PAGE and Western Blot

Proteins were separated by molecular mass via sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide
gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) based on the method by Laemmli (1970). 10% (v/v)
acrylamide gels were casted using the TGX Stain-FreeTM FastCastTM kit (Bio-Rad Labo-
ratories GmbH, Feldkirchen, DE) according to the manufacturers manual. Sample prepa-
ration was done by concentration adjustment and mixing with sample buffer containing
final concentrations of 62.5 mM Tris/HCl pH 6.8, 2% (w/v) SDS, 10% (w/v) glycerol,
5% (w/v) β-mercaptoethanol and 0.001% (w/v) bromophenol blue. Samples were de-
natured by incubation at 95 °C for 10 min and 20-40 µg protein were loaded per well.
Electrophoretic separation took place in a Mini-PROTEAN® Tetra System (Bio-Rad Lab-
oratories GmbH) at 15-30 mA per gel for 30-45 min. Proteins were stained based on De
St. Groth et al. (1963) using coomassie brilliant blue solution (0.1% (w/v) Coomassie
Brilliant Blue R250, 50% (v/v) EtOH, 10% (v/v) acetic acid in demineralized H2O) by
incubation of the gel with 20 rpm agitation at room temperature for 60 min. Removal of
background was done by 3-5 rounds of incubation in destain solution (10% (v/v) acetic
acid and 10% (v/v) 2-propanol in demineralized H2O) with 20 rpm agitation at room
temperature for 30 min.

For immunological detection, proteins were blotted onto polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF)
membranes based on the Western blot method described by Towbin et al. (1979). Transfer
stacks were assembled using the Trans-Blot® TurboTM RTAMini PVDF Transfer Kit (Bio-
Rad Laboratories GmbH) according to the manufacturers manual. Blotting was done
using a Trans-Blot® TurboTM device (Bio-Rad Laboratories GmbH) for 20 min, limited
at 1 A and 25 V. Blocking of the membrane took place for 1 h using 3% (w/v) bovine
serum albumin (BSA) in Tris buffered saline with Tween 20 (TBST) (3% (w/v) skim milk
for α-FLAG antibodies) with 20 rpm agitation at room temperature. Antibody solutions
were prepared as summarized in table 2.6, polyclonal α-DisA antibodies against the target
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Table 2.6: Antibodies for immunological detection of proteins on Western blot membranes. An-
tibody solutions were prepared in Tris buffered saline with Tween 20 (TBST) (+ 3% (w/v) skim
milk for FLAG detection) with the indicated dilution factors. HRP horseradish peroxidase.

Antibody name (host) Manufacturer Dilution
Anti-6-His antibody (rabbit) Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, US 3,000
StrepMAB-Classic (mouse) IBA GmbH, Göttingen, DE 50,000
ANTI-FLAG® M2 (mouse) Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, US 2,000
α-DisA (rabbit) Kaneka Eurogentec S.A., Seraing, BE 1,000
Anti-Mouse IgG HRP (goat) Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, US 2,000
Anti-Rabbit IgG HRP (goat) Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, US 2,000

sequence N-PTWPTQESGTR-C were raised in rabbit and purified by Kaneka Eurogentec S.A.
(Seraing, BE). Incubation with protein- or affinity tag-specific antibodies took place for
1 h under the conditions mentioned before. After washing three times for 5 min in 20 mL
TBST, incubation with horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-coupled secondary antibodies took
place for 1 h at the same conditions. The membrane was washed again as described
before. Detection was done in an iBright FL1000 device, using SuperSignalTM West
Femto chemiluminescence substrate (both Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, US).

2.7.4 Diadenylate cyclase assay

For analysis of c-di-AMP formation by DisA, diadenylate cyclase (DAC) assays were car-
ried out based on methods by Witte et al. (2008) and Manikandan et al. (2014). In
particular, purified 0.1 µM purified DisA-Strep or 1 µM purified 6xHis-DisA (see sec-
tions 2.6.1 and 2.6.2, molar concentrations calculated based on protein concentration in
the respective elution fraction, see also section 2.7.2) was incubated in reaction buffer
(25 mM Tris/HCl pH 8.5, 25 mM NaCl, 0.1 mM MnCl2) with 35 µM ATP at 30 °C.
Samples were taken in regular intervals, inactivated by 10 min incubation at 80 °C and
formed c-di-AMP was quantified as described in section 2.7.6. To evaluate DNA influence
on DAC activity, 100 µg salmon sperm double stranded DNA (dsDNA) or ssDNA per mL
were added to the reaction mixtures. ssDNA was prepared by direct sonication (compare
section 2.6) of 500 µL dsDNA (1 mg mL−1) as described by Wang et al. (2014). Successful
denaturation (≥ 50%) was verified by changes in absorption at 260 nm (see section 2.4.4)
as described in the publication.
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2.7.5 Phosphodiesterase assay

Phosphodiesterase (PDE) activity of either purified PdeA-Strep (see section 2.6.2) or in
cell free extracts (section 2.7.1) was assayed on a method based on Manikandan et al.
(2014). For assays with purified protein, 0.2 µM PdeA-Strep (molar concentrations calcu-
lated based on protein concentration in the respective elution fraction, see section 2.7.2)
was incubated in reaction buffer (25 mM Tris/HCl pH 8.5, 25 mM NaCl, 0.1 mM MnCl2)
with 20 µM c-di-AMP or pApA or mixtures of both at 30 °C. For c-di-AMP degradation
assays in cell free extracts, 5 µg mL−1 total protein was incubated in reaction buffer with
50 µM c-di-AMP. Samples were taken in regular intervals and inactivated by 10 min incu-
bation at 80 °C. For CFE assays c-di-AMP, and for purified PdeA additionally pApA and
AMP were quantified as described in section 2.7.6. CFE assay samples were precipitated
as described also there.

2.7.6 Determination of adenylpurines by HPLC

Quantification of the adenylpurines AMP, pApA and c-di-AMP as well as qualitative
detection of adenosine diphosphate (ADP) and ATP was carried out via HPLC based on
methods described earlier (Preston, 1983; Katayama et al., 2001). Sample preparation
for derivatization of adenylpurines to fluorescent N6-etheno-purines was done based on
Kochetkov et al. (1971). In particular, one sample volume was mixed with one sample
volume of 1 M Na-acetate (pH 4.5) and 0.1 sample volume chloroacetaldehyde solution
(50% w/v). The derivatization reaction took place at 80 °C for 20 min. If appropriate,
samples were diluted with PBS prior to derivatization. Proteins in CFEs were precipitated
by addition of two sample volumes ice-cold acetonitrile followed by vigorous vortexing and
5 min centrifugation at 15,000 g prior to derivatization.

HPLC analysis was done using a LaChrom Elite system (Hitachi, Chiyoda, JP) consisting
of a a L-2130 gradient pump module, L-2300 column oven and a L-2485 fluorescence
detector as well as a MPS3C autosampler (Gerstel GmbH & Co. KG, Mülheim an der
Ruhr, DE). For separation of nucleotides, 5 µL sample were injected to a Nucleodur
HILIC 5 µM column (Macherey-Nagel GmbH & Co. KG, Düren, DE) at a flow rate of
0.8 mL min−1 and 35 °C. The separation method started at a concentration of 30% (v/v)
200 mM ammonium acetate buffer (pH 5.3) and 70% (v/v) acetonitrile. Ammonium
acetate buffer percentage was increased linearly to 42.2% (v/v) over 8 min, kept constant
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for 2.5 min, increased linearly to 70% (v/v) over 1.5 min followed by re-equilibration at
30:70 for 8 min. Detection of fluorescent N6-etheno-purines occurred with excitation and
emission wavelengths of 278 and 415 nm, respectively.

2.7.7 Analytical gel filtration

For determination of molecular mass of 6xHis-tagged DisA, analytical gel filtration was
carried out based on Andrews (1962). In particular, an ÄKTATM purifier system equipped
with a Superose 6 10/300 GL column (both GE Healthcare, Chicago, US) was used.
Running buffer was prepared with 50 mM Tris/HCl (pH 7.5), 200 mM NaCl and 5%
(v/v) glycerol in HPLC-grade H2O. Flow rate was set to 0.5 mL min−1. Calibration was
done using proteins of known molecular mass, i.e. thyroglobulin (669 kilo Dalton (kDa)),
aldolase (158 kDa), ovalbumin (43 kDa) and ribonuclease A (13.7 kDa) from the gel
filtration LMW/HMW calibration kits (GE Healthcare) according to the manufacturers
manual. For sample analysis, 200 µL of affinity-purified protein solution were applied,
protein identity in the obtained peak fraction was verified via Western blot as described
in section 2.7.3. The observed retention volume was used for calculation of the molecular
mass based on the calibration as described in the kit manual.

2.8 Cell staining and imaging

2.8.1 Nile red membrane staining

Staining of bacterial membranes was carried out using the lipid-staining dye nile red based
on Greenspan et al. (1985). A nile red stock solution of 0.5 mg mL−1 was prepared in
DMSO and stored at -20 °C. 100 µL of a cell suspension of an OD600 around 1 were
washed with PBS and resuspended in the same. 1 µL stock solution was added, votexed
and incubated at room temperature for 30 min. After washing again as before, cells were
used for imaging as described in section 2.8.3.
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2.8.2 Live/dead staining

For evaluation of living versus dead cells in suspension, cells were stained with propid-
ium iodide and SYTO 9TM as described earlier (Boulos et al., 1999). For this purpose,
the LIVE/DEAD® BacLightTM Bacterial Viability Kit (for microscopy and quantitative
assays, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, US) was used. C. glutamicum strains carry-
ing the plasmids pRG_dCas9 or pRG_dCas9-disA were grown in shake flasks over night
in presence of Cm and both inducers as described in sections 2.3.3 and 2.5.5. 25 mL
of the culture were harvested by centrifugation as described before, washed with 25 mL
0.9% NaCl solution and resuspended in 10 mL of the same. Staining was carried out
according to the manufacturers manual. Analysis of stained cells was done by fluores-
cence microscopy as described below and also via plate reader infinite® 200 (Tecan Group
AG, Männedorf, CH) using black 96 well microtiter plates (Sarstedt AG & Co. KG,
Nümbrecht, DE).

2.8.3 Fluorescence microscopy

Cells were imaged using an Axio Observer Z1 microscope equipped with an AxioCam
MRm Rev.3 camera (Carl Zeiss Microscopy GmbH, Jena, DE). Samples were prepared
by application of 10 µL cell suspension (OD600 of around 1) on agarose pads (70 µL 1%
w/v agarose) on glass slides. Pictures were taken at 100-fold magnification, fluorescence
was recorded using filter sets 38 HE and 45 for green and red fluorescence, respectively.
Pictures were analyzed using the Fiji distribution of ImageJ (Schindelin et al., 2012).

2.9 Various methods

2.9.1 Determination of CFU

For determination of living cells in suspension, the colony forming units (CFU) counting
method was applied. The respective cell suspensions were diluted to an OD600 of 0.5 in
PBS, diluted to 10-4 and 40 µL were plated onto 2xTY agar plates in technical triplicates.
Plates were incubated at 30 °C for two days and then photographed. Pictures were
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analyzed for number of colonies using the Fiji distribution of ImageJ (Schindelin et al.,
2012).

2.9.2 Fluorescence measurements

To measure fluorescence of bacterial suspensions, cells were were centrifuged and resus-
pended in 0.9% (w/v) NaCl solution to eliminate background fluorescence of the medium.
After adjusting the OD600 to about 0.1 to 0.3, 200 µL were transferred to a black 96 well
microtiter plate (Sarstedt AG & Co. KG, Nümbrecht, DE). Fluorescence was measured
using an infinite® 200 plate reader (Tecan Group AG, Männedorf, CH). Presence of the
respective fluorescent protein was verified by recording an emission spectrum around the
maxima given below. For mCherry (Shaner et al., 2004) excitation took place at 570 nm,
emission was recorded at 610 nm. For CgFbFP (based on Drepper et al., 2007, compare
section 2.2), excitation and emission wavelengths were 450 and 502 nm, respectively. For
comparability, fluorescence was normalized to OD600.

2.9.3 C-di-AMP binding assay using magnetic beads

Binding of Fluo-AHC-c-di-AMP to 6xHis-tagged RCK and RCK*R307A was assayed
using magnetic PureCube His Affinity MagBeads (Cube Biotech GmbH, Monheim, DE).
20 µL magnetic bead solution was washed with 100 µL assay buffer containing 50 mM
MOPS and 25 mM KCl at pH 6.5 or 7.5 by soft vortexing. After magnetic separation
and removal of buffer, 4 nmol purified 6xHis-tagged RCK, RCK*R307A or no protein in
100 µL assay buffer was added and incubated at 1100 rpm and 4 °C for 1 h. Buffer was
removed as before and beads with bound protein were washed as before. 100 µL assay
buffer mixed with 10 µM Fluo-AHC-c-di-AMP or fluorescein was added and incubated
for 15 min as before. Buffer was removed (sample ’flowthrough’) and beads were washed
again as before. After buffer removal (sample ’wash’), 200 µL elution buffer was added
to elute proteins with putatively bound ligands from the beads by 15 min incubation
as before. The elution buffer contained 50 mM Tris, 150 mM NaCl, 5% (w/v) glycerol
and 500 mM imidazole at pH 7.5. Elution buffer was removed (sample ’elution’) and
all fractions were transferred to a black 96 well microplate. Fluorescence at 534 nm was
measured by excitation at 482 nm in an infinite® 200 plate reader (Tecan Group AG,
Männedorf, CH).
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2.9.4 Real-time quantitative PCR

Quantitative determination of mRNA transcript levels based on SYBR Green fluores-
cence was determined by real-time quantitative PCR (qPCR) as described earlier (Heid
et al., 1996; Ponchel et al., 2003). RNA sampling and isolation was done as described in
sections 2.3.3 and 2.4.4, respectively. 10 ng total RNA was reversely transcribed into com-
plementary DNA (cDNA) using the iScriptTM cDNA Synthesis Kit (Bio-Rad Laboratories
GmbH, Feldkirchen, DE). qPCR was carried out using the iTaq Universal SYBR Green
Supermix in a CFX96 Touch Real-Time PCR Detection System (both Bio-Rad Labora-
tories GmbH) according to the manufacturers manual. Data visualization and analysis
was done using CFX Manager (Bio-Rad Laboratories GmbH). Relative expression was
determined according to the 2-∆∆CT method (Livak and Schmittgen, 2001).

2.9.5 In vitro transcription/translation assay

To evaluate c-di-AMP dependency of putative riboswitches in vitro, an assay using the
PURExpress® kit (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, US) was developed. The kit is based
on a method developed by Shimizu et al. (2001, 2005) and provides RNA polymerase
(RNAP), nucleoside triphosphates (NTPs), ribosomes as well as tRNAs to be used for
protein production from a DNA template. The kit was used in combination with linear
DNA fragments comprising (in 5’-3’ direction) the T7 RNAP promoter, either no addi-
tional element or a c-di-AMP riboswitch sequence, a ribosomal binding site (RBS), the
reporter gene mCherry and the T7 terminator sequence, prepared by restriction digest
from the respective pJET plasmids (see below). The actual assay was carried out in 20 µL
reactions containing 10 nM DNA template and 0, 10, 100 or 1,000 nM c-di-AMP in black
384 well microtiter plates (Greiner Bio-One GmbH, Frickenhausen, DE). In particular,
a reaction mix consisting of 200 µL solution A and 150 µL solution B from the kit as
well as 10 µL RNase inhibitor (murine, New England Biolabs) was prepared. 10 µL of
this mix were used per 20 µL reaction. Next, 9 µL DNA template solution (adjusted
to 22.22 nM) was added. Finally, 1 µL of c-di-AMP stock solutions (0.2, 2 or 20 µM)
or water was added. The plate was then incubated at 37 °C in a SynergyTM H1 plate
reader (BioTek Instruments, Inc., Winooski, US) and fluorescence (excitation at 570 nm,
emmission recorded at 610 nm) was measured continuously for several h. The obtained
fluorescence values were then plotted against time and the slope of the linear range was
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determined. For each DNA template, the mean of slopes observed in absence of c-di-AMP
was defined as 100% and percentages of other conditions were calculated accordingly.

Construction of plasmids for template preparation was done using methods described in
section 2.4 as follows. Primers PT7_mCherry_fw and TT7_mCherry_rv were used for
amplification of mCherry and introduction of T7 RNAP promoter and terminator se-
quences. The fragment was then ligated to pJET1.2/blunt to create plasmid pJET_PT7-
mCherry-TT7. For riboswitch-containing plasmids, mCherry was first amplified by using
primers RBS_mCherry_fw and TT7_mCherry_rv. The fragment was then used in an
OE-PCR together with synthesized riboswitch fragments (see section 2.2) containing ei-
ther the nlpC or ydaO riboswitch sequence downstream of the T7 promoter sequence.
After 10 PCR cycles, fragments were further amplified by addition of primers PT7_fw
and TT7_mCherry_rv. The resulting fragments were then ligated to pJET1.2/blunt to
create plasmids pJET_PT7-RSnlpC -mCherry-TT7 and pJET_PT7-RSydaO-mCherry-
TT7. Plasmids were replicated in E. coli DH5α, verified by sequencing and templates for
the assay were prepared by restriction digestion with BglII and subsequent purification
from agarose gels (compare section 2.4).

2.9.6 Transcriptome analysis

The comparative transcriptome of bioreactor-cultivated cells with elevated c-di-AMP lev-
els vs. wild type (WT) cells was carried out by Dr. Tobias Busche and Prof. Dr. Jörn
Kalinowski at the CeBiTec (Bielefeld, DE). Sample preparation and sequencing on a
HiSeq 1500 platform (Illumina, San Diego, US) were conducted equivalently to Ruwe
et al. (2019).

2.10 Bioinformatic analyses, data evaluation,
visualization and statistics

DNA sequence visualization, in silico manipulation and analysis of sequencing results
was done using CLC Main Workbench 7 (Qiagen, Hilden, DE). DNA and protein se-
quence alignments were done using basic local alignment search tool (BLAST) (Altschul
et al., 1990), EMBOSS Needle (Madeira et al., 2019) and ClustalΩ (Thompson et al.,
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1994). Information on gene and protein sequences and protein properties was retrieved
from CoryneRegNet (Pauling et al., 2012), Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes
(KEGG) (Kanehisa, 2000), ExPASy translate tool and ProtParam (Gasteiger et al., 2003).
Information on protein domains or RNA properties was retrieved from the protein family
(Pfam) (Sonnhammer et al., 1997) and RNA family (Rfam) (Griffiths-Jones et al., 2003)
databases. Information on bacterial operons was obtained from OperonDB (Pertea et al.,
2009). For in silico review of predicted c-di-AMP riboswitch sequences, RibEx (Abreu-
Goodger and Merino, 2005) was used. Prediction of Rho-independent DNA terminator
structures was done using the ’ARNold - finding terminators’ web tool, which is based on
algorithms by Gautheret and Lambert (2001) and Macke et al. (2001). For image analysis,
the Fiji distribution of ImageJ (Schindelin et al., 2012) was used. General data evalua-
tion and visualization was done using Microsoft Office products (Microsoft Corporation,
Redmond, US), MATLAB R2016a (The MathWorks, Inc., Natick, US) and Origin 2019b
(OriginLab Corporation, Northampton, US). When appropriate, statistical analysis was
performed using Origin 2019b.
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In the present work, different aspects of the nucleotide second messenger c-di-AMP in
Corynebacterium glutamicum were investigated. The following chapter first describes
the genes and respective enzymes involved in c-di-AMP metabolism and perspectives
on regulation. Next, physiological effects of alterations in the c-di-AMP metabolism
by overexpression, gene deletion or gene silencing on overall growth behavior and gene
expression were examined. Furthermore, involvement of c-di-AMP in stress response, ion
homeostasis and carbon source utilization was analyzed. Finally, studies on the promoter
region of the cell wall-homeostasis-related nlpC operon comprising a putative c-di-AMP
binding riboswitch element, were conducted.

3.1 C-di-AMP metabolism of C. glutamicum

The following section shows the analysis of c-di-AMP synthesis and degradation in C. glu-
tamicum. In particular, synthesis is promoted by the diadenylate cyclase (DAC) DisA,
encoded by cg2951 and degradation by the phosphodiesterase (PDE) PdeA, encoded by
cg2174.

3.1.1 Characterization of the diadenlyate cyclase DisA

The DAC DisA of C. glutamicum was identified and described by Goldbeck (2014), show-
ing that it is able to synthesize c-di-AMP from two molecules of ATP. It is encoded by the
gene cg2951 with a length of 1101 bp, resulting in a protein of 366 AA and a molecular
mass of 40.2 kDa. The amino acid sequence shows 55, 41, and 38% identity with the DisA
proteins from M. tuberculosis, B. subtilis and T. maritima, respectively. The family of
DisA proteins was first described for B. subtilis and T. maritima by Witte et al. (2008).
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The protein consists of an homopolymeric complex of eight DisA subunits, where the cat-
alytic center for c-di-AMP synthesis is located in between two tetramers facing each other
(compare fig. 1.2 A in the introduction, page 7). Each monomer harbors the so-called
DisA domain responsible for DAC activity, a DisA-linker region and a C-terminal HHH
motif which has been shown to be involved in unspecific DNA binding (Thayer et al.,
1995; Doherty et al., 1996). In contrast to e.g. B. subtilis, which harbors at least two
other genes for DACs, apart from disA, no other DAC-encoding genes could be identified
by bioinformatic analysis for C. glutamicum.

Although DisA from C. glutamicum was already initially characterized by Goldbeck
(2014), analysis of regulation of its DAC activity and quaternary structure remained
open. As the position of affinity tags may influence the folding and thus proper function
of an enzyme, a C-terminal Strep® tagged as well as a N-terminal 6xHis tagged variant of
DisA were produced in E. coli BL21(DE3) using the plasmids pEKEx2_disA-strep and
pEKEx2_6xhis-disA, respectively. The DisA variants were purified and the different frac-
tions were analyzed by SDS-PAGE (see sections 2.6 and 2.7.3). Figure 3.1 shows pictures
of SDS gels of the purification steps, indicating successful purification of the proteins
migrating at a molecular mass slightly above 43 kDa.

To analyze oligomerization of DisA from C. glutamicum in solution, an analytical gel
filtration with the N-terminal 6xHis tagged version was carried out as described in sec-
tion 2.7.7. Figure 3.2 shows the obtained chromatogram, where 6xHis-DisA eluted at
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Figure 3.1: Purification of N-terminal 6xHis-tagged DisA using a Ni2+-NTA column and the
ÄKTATM purifier (A) and C-terminal Strep®-tagged DisA using Strep-Tactin® Sepharose via
gravity flow (B). Shown are pictures of SDS gels loaded with the different purification fractions.
M marker iBrightTM Prestained Protein Ladder (Thermo Fisher Scientific), CE crude extract,
FT flowthrough, W wash, E elution.
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a retention volume of 13.74 mL. Based on a calibration with proteins of known size,
this indicates a molecular mass of about 370 kDa, which would roughly correspond to
nine subunits of 6xHis-DisA with 41 kDa. Although the expected size of eight subunits
would be around 328 kDa, octamer formation is likely and deviations might be due to
calibration inaccuracies at high molecular masses. Thus, at least it can be concluded that
DisA of C. glutamicum forms oligomers in solution, as described for the DisA proteins of
B. subtilis and T. maritima by Witte et al. (2008).

As shown before by Goldbeck (2014), C-terminal Strep®-tagged DisA from C. glutamicum
was able to stoichiometrically synthesize one molecule of c-di-AMP from two molecules
of ATP with an apparent Km of 1.41± 0.15 µM. To examine c-di-AMP formation of
DisA-Strep as well as of the newly constructed N-terminal 6xHis-tagged DisA, CFEs of
the respective recombinant E. coli expression strains were prepared as described in sec-
tion 2.7.1 and analyzed for c-di-AMP formation via HPLC (section 2.7.6). Furthermore,
DAC assays were conducted with the purified enzymes as described in section 2.7.4. Fig-
ure 3.3 shows chromatograms verifying c-di-AMP formation for both DisA variants in
the recombinant E. coli strains in vivo, as well as for the purified enzymes in vitro. Re-
markably, DisA-Strep led to higher accumulation of c-di-AMP in the c-di-AMP-negative
heterologous host E. coli than the N-terminal tagged 6xHis-DisA, whereas a strain ex-
pressing untagged disA (not shown) revealed intermediate c-di-AMP concentrations. In
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Figure 3.2: Analytical gel filtration of purified 6xHis-DisA. 200 µL protein solution was applied
to a Superose 6 10/300 GL column (GE Healthcare) and a peak was observed at a retention
volume of 13.74 mL, corresponding to an approximate molecular mass of 370 kDa. Numbers
above show retention volumes of calibration proteins of the respective molecular mass in kDa.
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Figure 3.3: Chromatograms of HPLC analysis verifying diadenylate cyclase activity of DisA
variants in vitro and in vivo. 10 µM c-di-AMP shows a peak at a retention time of about
5.5 min, indicated by the dashed line (A). Formation of c-di-AMP by purified DisA-Strep (B)
or 6xHis-DisA (C) from ATP. In contrast to E. coli DH5α carrying the empty vector pBAD33
(D), strains carrying either pBAD33_disA-strep (E) or pBAD33_6xhis-disA (F) were able to
produce c-di-AMP.
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addition, preliminary c-di-AMP formation assays revealed that C-terminal Strep®-tagged
DisA showed also higher activity in vitro than the N-terminal 6xHis-tagged version. Thus,
activity of both DisA variants was proven heterologously in vivo but also by the purified
proteins in vitro.

As it was described for B. subtilis that DisA activity was dependent on different DNA
species (Witte et al., 2008; Gándara et al., 2017), e.g. ssDNA, DAC assays were conducted
to evaluate if this applies also for DisA from C. glutamicum. In particular, c-di-AMP
formation of purified DisA-Strep or 6xHis-DisA was evaluated in absence or presence of
either dsDNA or ssDNA (see section 2.7.4). Due to limitations of the HPLC method, no
quantification of ATP concentrations was possible, hence only product formation rates
were analyzed. Figure 3.4 shows an exemplary course of c-di-AMP formation by DisA-
Strep as well as the calculated c-di-AMP formation rates. There, a trend was observed
(although not statistically significant for 6xHis-DisA), which indicates that presence of
DNA indeed influences activity of both DisA variants in vitro. For DisA-Strep, c-di-
AMP production rate was reduced by 17% in presence of dsDNA, whereas ssDNA led
to a reduction of 20%. For 6xHis-DisA, similar decreases of about 13 and 21% were
observed, respectively. Although Gándara et al. (2017) reported a reduction in B. subtilis
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Figure 3.4: Influence of dsDNA and ssDNA on DisA activity. 0.1 µM purified DisA-Strep or 1 µM
purified 6xHis-DisA was incubated with 35 µM ATP at 30 °C, without or in presence of dsDNA
or ssDNA (100 µg mL−1). Subsequently, the reaction products were quantified by HPLC analysis
and the rate of c-di-AMP formation was calculated by linear regression. A shows an exemplary
course of c-di-AMP formation by DisA-Strep. B and C show c-di-AMP formation rates by 6xHis-
DisA and DisA-Strep, respectively. N≥ 3, shown are means and respective standard deviations.
Statistical significance was determined by Kruskal-Wallis-test, * p≤ 0.05, n.s. not significant.
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DisA activity of about 45% in presence of ssDNA, it can be derived from the results
obtained here that DNA is likely to fulfil regulatory functions on DAC activity of DisA
from C. glutamicum.

Since DNA-mediated reduction of DisA activity could be verified, dependency of this
regulation on the predicted DNA binding C-terminal HHH motif was targeted. For this
purpose, the plasmid pEKEx2_6xhis-disA∆HHH , carrying a truncated version of the
6xhis-disA gene, was constructed. In particular, the 5’ part of the disA gene was amplified
by PCR, while introducing a stop codon between the coding regions for the DisA-linker
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Figure 3.5: Truncation of the C-terminal HHH domain of DisA leads to loss of DAC activ-
ity. A: Western blot verifying presence of 6xHis-DisA (lane 1) and the truncated version
6xHis-DisA∆HHH (lane 2), heterologously produced in E. coli BL21(DE3) carrying either
pEKEx2_6xhis-disA or pEKEx2_6xhis-disA∆HHH . B: No c-di-AMPproduction was observed
for an E. coli BL21(DE3) strain carrying the empty vector pEKEx2, whereas pEKEx2_6xhis-
disA (C) led to strong accumulation of c-di-AMP. D: also no c-di-AMP could be observed for the
strain expressing the truncated 6xhis-disA∆HHH gene. Retention time of c-di-AMP is indicated
by dashed lines.
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and the HHH domain to remove 66 AA from the C-terminus of the protein. The plas-
mid was introduced into E. coli BL21(DE3) and the strain was analyzed for production
of the truncated protein via Western blot. Also, c-di-AMP formation was checked by
HPLC analysis. As shown in figure 3.5, the truncated DisA protein could be detected
in the Western blot, where it migrated at a molecular mass clearly below that of full-
length 6xHis-DisA. The migration pattern roughly corresponds to the expected molecular
masses of about 35 kDa for the truncated version and 41 kDa for the full-length 6xHis-
DisA. Interestingly, in contrast to full-length 6xHis-DisA, in the crude extract containing
DisA∆HHH no c-di-AMP could be detected. This indicates that the HHH motif seems
either to be necessary for correct folding of DisA, or is at least important to maintain
DAC activity. Due to the loss of DAC activity of the C-terminal truncated version of
DisA, further investigations were not carried out. Future experiments could include e.g.
gel filtration to check if oligomerization is affected by removal of the HHH domain.

Analysis of the genomic organization of the disA gene cg2951 based on transcriptome data
by Pfeifer-Sancar et al. (2013) revealed that it is located in an operon and transcribed
into a bicistronic mRNA together with cg2950. The gene cg2950 encodes the putative
helicase RadA/SMS. As both proteins seem to be associated to DNA, it was not surprising
that the operon cg2950-cg2951 was shown to be negatively affected by the DNA damage-
related transcriptional regulator LexA (Jochmann et al., 2009). Interestingly, it has been
reported for M. smegmatis (Zhang and He, 2013) and B. subtilis (Gándara et al., 2017)
that RadA interacts in these bacteria with DisA and negatively affects DAC activity
at least in vitro. Therefore, several attempts to evaluate DisA-RadA interaction for
C. glutamicum were conducted. For this purpose, the plasmid pEKEx2_FLAG-radA was
constructed and used for heterologous production of N-terminal FLAG®-tagged RadA in
E. coli BL21(DE3). The protein was purified as described in section 2.6.3 and analyzed
via ATP degradation assays with subsequent HPLC analysis (see appendix, page 179).
Although ATPase activity of FLAG-RadA was detected and thereby purification of a
functional protein was verified, further DAC assays using DisA in presence of RadA did
not produce reliable results. Furthermore, in vivo co-expression studies of radA and disA
using E. coli as c-di-AMP-negative host as well as several approaches to detect RadA-DisA
interactions via immunoprecipitation were also not successful (data not shown). Thus, a
possible interaction between RadA and DisA in C. glutamicum remains unresolved.

For further evaluation of the role of the disA gene and c-di-AMP-related effects in C. glu-
tamicum in vivo, several approaches to obtain an in-frame deletion mutant lacking the
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gene cg2951, were conducted. In the work of Goldbeck (2014), deletion of cg2951 using
the well-established genome modification method based on the plasmid pK19mobsacB
(Schäfer et al., 1994) was not successful, indicating essentiality of the gene. In the present
work, an alternative, CRISPR-Cpf1-based method for genomic modifications in C. glutam-
icum, established by Jiang et al. (2017), was used. Therefore, the plasmid pJYS3_ddisA
was constructed, introduced via electroporation into C. glutamicum ATCC 13032 and
cells were plated on 2xTY agar plates. Colonies were only obtained after 8 days (usually
2-3 days for C. glutamicum) and the subsequent analysis via cPCR on the genomic locus
of cg2951 revealed that none of the clones showed the calculated fragment size of about
1350 bp for the deletion mutant. In contrast, fragment sizes of about 2400 bp, which
corresponds to the full-length gene, and of > 10,000 bp, putatively representing an inte-
gration of the whole plasmid pJYS3_ddisA, were observed (not shown). Thus, deletion
of disA seems to be not possible under the tested conditions. As it was then assumed
that c-di-AMP might be essential during growth on complex medium, another approach
was carried out, where cells were plated to CGXII agar plates with 1% (w/v) glucose
and ± 4 µM c-di-AMP after transformation. After 14 days of incubation at 30 °C, two
clones were obtained on CGXII agar without c-di-AMP, whereas on the plate with 4 µM
c-di-AMP only one very small colony emerged. Clones were again tested via cPCR on the
disA locus, as shown in figure 3.6. Again, the band of about 2400 bp, which corresponds
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Figure 3.6: Agarose gel showing colony PCR products on the genomic region of cg2951 of
C. glutamicum WT strains carrying the deletion plasmid pJYS3_ddisA. The band at about
2400 bp corresponds to the wild type situation, the band at about 1350 bp indicates deletion of
disA. Lanes 1 and 2: clones from CGXII agar with 1% glucose, lane 3 clone from a similar plate
+4 µM c-di-AMP. The respective clone to lane 3 was not viable anymore afterwards.
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to the full-length gene, was observed for all three clones. Interestingly, an additional
band at the size of about 1350 bp was observed for the clone from the plate with 4 µM
c-di-AMP, which indicates a successful deletion of disA in the respective clone. The cor-
responding plate was re-incubated at 30 °C for another 9 days, however, no growth of the
deletion mutant was observed. Nevertheless, some residual cell material of the respective
clone could be obtained from the plate and streaked to a fresh CGXII plate, now con-
taining 10 µM c-di-AMP, and also the cPCR was repeated. This time, only the band
corresponding to the deletion mutant was observed, but cells were not able to grow when
transferred to fresh medium. Further repetitions of deletion attempts using CGXII agar
plates with 1% (w/v) glucose and 10 µM c-di-AMP were not successful, as only the band
corresponding to the full length gene was observed. These results led to the conlusion
that disA is an essential gene under the tested conditions and that extracellular c-di-AMP
in the micromolar range cannot compensate loss of DisA activity completely. Although
no stable mutant strain could be obtained, the occurrence of the deletion band proved
the used system to be functional. Conditions under which disA might be dispensable
remain to be evaluated. For further approaches to investigate the role of the disA gene,
a CRISPRi system was applied for gene silencing, as described in section 3.2.2.

Taken together, as no other DAC gene was predicted, the results suggest that DisA is
the only and most probably essential DAC of C. glutamicum. A stable deletion mutant
of cg2951 could not be created, whereby loss of the gene at least prohibited growth.
C. glutamicum DisA forms an homopolymeric structure of presumably eight DisA sub-
units, whereas the interaction with RadA as described for B. subtilis and M. smegmatis
(Gándara et al., 2017; Zhang and He, 2013) could not be confirmed and remains ques-
tionable. DAC activity of DisA is, to some extent, inhibited by dsDNA and even more
by ssDNA, and hence maybe also other non-dsDNA species. This is most likely mediated
by the C-terminal HHH motif which has been proven to be crucial for DAC activity.
The additional fact that C-terminal Strep®-tagged DisA showed higher activity than the
N-terminal 6XHis-tagged variant might further indicate perturbations in HHH domain-
mediated regulation of DAC activity by the affinity tag.

3.1.2 Characterization of the c-di-AMP phosphodiesterase PdeA

The following section deals with the analysis of the phosphodiesterase (PDE) PdeA from
C. glutamicum, initially described to degrade c-di-AMP by Goldbeck (2014). It is encoded
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by the gene cg2174 which is transcribed as the second gene of an operon of five genes,
as described in a transcriptome study by Pfeifer-Sancar et al. (2013). The other genes in
this operon are cg2175/rbfA (ribosomal binding factor A), cg2173/dinF (putative DNA
damage inducible protein F), cg2172 (serine/threonine-specific protein phosphatase), and
cg2171/pptA (phopshopantheteinyl transferase, iron-chelating complex subunit) (Pfeifer-
Sancar et al., 2013). Based on predictions, PdeA belongs to the group of the small soluble
DhhP-type c-di-AMP PDEs. It consist of 332 AAs and its amino acid sequence shows
36, 31 or 25% identity with the homologous proteins from M. tuberculosis, T. maritima
and B. subtilis. For the latter two, the 3D-structures could be clarified, and they were
furthermore shown to form homodimers in solution (He et al., 2016; Drexler et al., 2017).
Although c-di-AMP phosphodiesterase proteins are structurally more diverse than DACs,
a bioinformatic analysis was conducted to detect putative other candidates. This revealed
that pdeA is most probably the only c-di-AMP PDE gene of C. glutamicum.

To analyze c-di-AMP degradation by PdeA in vitro, a C-terminal Strep®-tagged version
was heterologously expressed in E. coli BL21(DE3) carrying the vector pXMJ19_pdeA-
strep and purified as described in section 2.6.2. Figure 3.7 shows pictures of the SDS-gel
and Western blot of the purification procedure, verifying successful enrichment of PdeA-
Strep, although two bands were observed on the Coomassie-stained gel. The upper band
was also detected by α-Strep® antibodies in the Western blot, mainly in elution fractions
3 to 5, thus it represents most probably PdeA-Strep. The lower band was visible in all
elution fractions on the SDS gel but was not detected in the Western blot. Therefore it
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Figure 3.7: Purification of C-terminal Strep®-tagged PdeA using Strep-Tactin® Sepharose via
gravity flow column. Shown are pictures of a SDS gel (A) and a Western blot (B) using α-Strep®

and α-mouse-HRP antibodies for detection. Loaded were the different purification fractions. M
PierceTM Prestained Protein MW Marker (Thermo Fisher Scientific), CE crude extract, FT
flowthrough, W wash, E elution.
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could either be a protein from E. coli which unspecifically binds PdeA, or a C-terminal
truncated and thus untagged variant of the enzyme still able to dimerize with the full-
length protein during the purification process. Both cases could explain appearance of
the lower band in the first two elution fractions on the gel and render unspecific binding
of another protein to the Strep® column unlikely. The obtained proteins were then used
to evaluate PDE activity in subsequent assays.

In particular, the protein solution was used in degradation assays with the substrates
c-di-AMP and 5’-phosphoadenylyl-(3’→5’)-adenosine (pApA) and the reaction products
were analyzed via HPLC, as described in sections 2.7.5 and 2.7.6, respectively. The linear
pApA represents a putative intermediate degradation product of c-di-AMP, where one
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Figure 3.8: Phosphodiesterase assays using 0.2 µM purified PdeA-Strep. Either 20 µM c-di-AMP
(A) or pApA (B) was added as substrate, a combination of 10 µM each (C) or 15 µM pApA
with 5 µM c-di-AMP (D). Incubation took place at 30 °C. Samples were taken at indicated
timepoints and inactivated by 10 min incubation at 80 °C. Adenylpurine concentrations were
then quantified via HPLC. Squares c-di-AMP, circles pApA, diamonds AMP. N=3, shown are
means and respective standard deviations.
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phosphodiester is already hydrolyzed. Figure 3.8 A and B show time-resolved degradation
of c-di-AMP and pApA, where it becomes clear that pApA was faster degraded than c-
di-AMP. Due to the nature of the stopped assay, the data was insufficient for reliable
determination of Km values. Alternatively, degradation rates were calculated from the
linear range, which resulted in values of 2.49± 0.48 µmol µmol−1

PdeA min−1 for c-di-AMP
and 8.24± 1.48 µmol µmol−1

PdeA min−1 for pApA. Thus, pApA was cleaved over threefold
faster than c-di-AMP. When mixtures of both substrates at equimolar concentration (C)
or excess pApA (D) were added, pApA could be verified to be the preferred substrate
for PdeA of C. glutamicum. This is consistent with data for the homologous DhhP-type
PDEs from M. tuberculosis (He et al., 2016) and T. maritima (Drexler et al., 2017),
whereby Drexler et al. (2017) suggested that this type of PDE is only responsible for
pApA degradation in vivo. Since cg2174 is the only predicted c-di-AMP PDE gene in
C. glutamicum, it is likely that PdeA here fulfils both tasks in vivo.

To clarify if another PDE might be responsible of c-di-AMP degradation to pApA in
C. glutamicum, an in-frame deletion mutant of cg2174 was constructed. Briefly, the
CRISPR-Cpf1 method by Jiang et al. (2017) was applied using the plasmid pJYS3_dpdeA,
as described in section 2.5.4. The obtained mutants were verified by cPCR and subsequent
agarose gel electrophoresis, see appendix, page 179. The resulting strain C. glutamicum
∆pdeA as well as the wild type were then cultivated in 2xTY medium, cells were harvested
after 16 h and cell free extracts were prepared (section 2.7.1). The extracts were then
spiked with 10 µM c-di-AMP and incubated at 30 °C. Samples were taken at the beginning
and during incubation and subsequently analyzed for c-di-AMP via HPLC. As it can be
seen in figure 3.9, c-di-AMP was degraded already after 1 h in wild type cell extract (B)
but still remained untouched after 17 h in cell extract of the deletion mutant (F). Together
with the bioinformatic predictions, this strongly suggests that cg2174 encodes the single
c-di-AMP PDE of C. glutamicum.

Given the assumption that only one enzyme is capable of c-di-AMP degradation in C. glu-
tamicum, approaches were carried out to detect differences in PdeA activity under various
conditions. For this purpose, C. glutamicum WT was grown in two different media and
samples for PDE assays were taken during the exponential as well as the stationary phase.
As described above, cell free extracts were prepared, spiked with c-di-AMP and degrada-
tion over time was then analyzed by HPLC. Figure 3.10 A shows exemplary c-di-AMP
degradation by C. glutamicum cell free extract from cells of the exponential phase in
2xTY medium. The c-di-AMP degradation rate was calculated via linear regression from
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Figure 3.9: Verification of C. glutamicum ∆pdeA via c-di-AMP degradation assay. Equal
amounts of cell free extract from C. glutamicum WT or ∆pdeA were spiked with 10 µM c-
di-AMP and incubated at 30 °C. Samples were taken and inactivated by 10 min incubation at
80 °C. Adenylpurine concentrations were then analyzed via HPLC. A peak for c-di-AMP (indi-
cated by the dashed vertical line) was observed for the WT CFE at t= 0 h (A), but vanished
after 1 h due to degradation (B), whereas 10 µM c-di-AMP alone was detected still after 17 h
(C). In contrast, no c-di-AMP degradation was observed for the ∆pdeA strain at 0 h (D), 1 h
(E) or 17 h (F).
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the linear range, and normalized to the total protein (TP) amount. In figure 3.10 B,
c-di-AMP degradation rates from exponential growing as well as stationary cells grown in
2xTY and CGXII medium with 1% (w/v) glucose are shown. Whereas PdeA seems to be
almost equally present in exponentially growing or stationary cells grown in 2xTY com-
plex medium, cells from CGXII minimal medium showed a decreased PDE activity. The
lowest activity was observed for exponentially growing cells in minimal medium and was
20% lower than for the stationary cells in the same medium, suggesting that c-di-AMP
might play a role during growth in minimal medium.

Taken together, the results show that PdeA is most likely the only, non-essential c-di-AMP
PDE in C. glutamicum. It degrades c-di-AMP and pApA, but shows a higher affinity
for the latter molecule. This means, that the suggested role for DhhP-type PDEs to be
responsible merely for pApA recycling in vivo, as described by Drexler et al. (2017), might
not be correct. In contrast, PdeA degrades c-di-AMP slower than pApA, indicating that
the linear molecule is just a reaction intermediate which is almost immediately cleaved
to AMP, and therefore does not fulfil any biological function in C. glutamicum. The
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Figure 3.10: Quantitative phosphodiesterase assays using cell free extract of C. glutamicum WT
from exponential or stationary phases, grown either in 2xTY or CGXII medium with 1% (w/v)
glucose. 50 µM c-di-AMP was incubated with 5 µg mL−1 total protein of the respective CFE
at 30 °C. Samples were taken at indicated timepoints and inactivated by 10 min incubation
at 80 °C. Adenylpurine concentrations were then analyzed via HPLC. A: exemplary course of
c-di-AMP degradation by CFE of C. glutamicum WT from the exponential phase of growth
in 2xTY medium. From the linear range, the c-di-AMP degradation rate was calculated. B:
c-di-AMP degradation rates of C. glutamicum CFE from the indicated conditions. N=3, shown
are means and respective standard deviations.
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degradation assays with cell free extracts of C. glutamicum WT suggests, that c-di-AMP
might play a role during growth in minimal medium with glucose as sole carbon source, on
the other hand it might also be that less c-di-AMP is present which needs to be recycled.

3.2 General effects of modified c-di-AMP levels in
C. glutamicum

Up to now, no comprehensive data on effects of altered c-di-AMP levels in C. glutamicum
was available. In this study, c-di-AMP metabolism was disturbed in an unbiased approach
by genetic manipulations and the resulting strains were analyzed under optimal growth
conditions. In particular, recombinant strains with either increased or decreased c-di-
AMP levels were constructed. For analysis of the effects of higher intracellular c-di-AMP,
strains either overexpressing disA or the above described pdeA deletion mutant were used.
For analysis of the effects of decreased c-di-AMP levels, either overexpression of pdeA or
a CRISPRi system to reduce disA expression were applied.

3.2.1 Increase of c-di-AMP levels by deletion of pdeA or
overexpression of disA

It has been reported for other organisms that increased c-di-AMP levels might be toxic for
the cell (Mehne et al., 2013; Bowman et al., 2016), hence a tightly controlled plasmid-based
overexpression system for disA was needed. First experiments were conducted using the
expression plasmid pEKEx2_theoE*-disA-strep (Goldbeck, 2014). This plasmid harbors
the disA-strep gene under control of the IPTG-inducible Ptac promoter and an additional
theophylline-inducible riboswitch (described by Nakahira et al., 2013, and firstly intro-
duced into C. glutamicum by Christian Rückert, unpublished). The theoE*-riboswitch
was introduced to suppress any undesired basal expression from Ptac (e.g. described by
Kortmann et al., 2015). A growth experiment with C. glutamicum WT strains carrying
either the empty vector pEKEx2 or the expression plasmid pEKEx2_theoE*-disA-strep
in CGXII minimal medium with 1% (w/v) glucose revealed neglectable effects of inducer
addition on growth behavior and final OD600, see appendix on page 180.
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Although c-di-AMP accumulation seemed to be not detrimental, it was tested if even
higher levels would affect growth behavior. For this purpose, disA overexpression was also
conducted in the C. glutamicum ∆pdeAmutant unable of c-di-AMP degradation (compare
figure 3.9). To allow comparable conditions for later experiments which were conducted
with plasmids based on the pXMJ19 vector backbone (described below), the theoE*-
disA-strep fragment was digested and isolated from the pEKEx2-based plasmid and subse-
quently cloned to pXMJ19 (section 2.4.2). The new expression plasmid pXMJ19_theoE*-
disA-strep as well as the respective empty vector were then introduced into the C. glutam-
icum wild type as well as the ∆pdeA mutant strain to test whether even higher c-di-AMP
levels would affect growth (section 2.5.2). With these strains, shake flask experiments
in CGXII minimal medium with 1% (w/v) glucose and IPTG as well as theophylline
present from the beginning were conducted. After 24 h, cells were harvested, CFEs were
prepared and c-di-AMP concentration was determined via HPLC. Figure 3.11 A shows
the respective growth behavior of these strains, were at a first glance no difference was
detected. Analysis of intracellular c-di-AMP is shown in B and revealed, that the ∆pdeA
strain overexpressing disA showed the highest values. In contrast, the WT with the
overexpression plasmid but still active PDE reached only half the amount of c-di-AMP
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Figure 3.11: Growth (A) and c-di-AMP accumulation (B) of C. glutamicum WT (filled symbols)
or ∆pdeA (empty symbols) carrying either the plasmid pXMJ19_theoE*-disA-strep (circles) or
the respective empty vector (squares) in CGXII medium with 1% (w/v) glucose in baffled shake
flasks at 30 °C and 130 rpm. Induction took place with 0.1 mM IPTG and 1 mM theophylline
at the beginning. Growth was monitored by OD600 and c-di-AMP concentrations were analyzed
via HPLC after 24 h. EV empty vector, OE overexpression, n.d. not detected. N=3, shown
are means and respective standard deviations.
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Table 3.1: Growth rates of strains with increased c-di-AMP levels. Given are means ± standard
deviation of three replicates.

Strain Growth rate [h-1]
C. glutamicum pXMJ19 0.33± 0.00
C. glutamicum pXMJ19_theoE*-disA-strep 0.31± 0.00
C. glutamicum ∆pdeA pXMJ19 0.32± 0.00
C. glutamicum ∆pdeA pXMJ19_theoE*-disA-strep 0.32± 0.00

observed for the ∆pdeA strain overexpressing disA. The ∆pdeA strain with the empty
vector also accumulated noteworthy amounts of c-di-AMP due to its inability of degra-
dation, whereas no c-di-AMP could be detected for the WT carrying the empty plasmid.
Although no difference in growth behavior was visible, growth rates were determined and
are summarized in table 3.1. A small, but neglectable reduction for the growth rate at
least of the WT overexpressing disA was observed. A similar experiment was carried out
with 2xTY complex medium and showed also no notable effect on growth (see appendix,
page 180). These results show, that even strongly increased intracellular c-di-AMP levels
do not severely affect growth behavior of C. glutamicum in liquid medium at standard
conditions.

As growth in liquid medium was merely affected by increased c-di-AMP levels, the SDSP
method was applied for the investigation of putative growth effects on solid medium, as
described in section 2.3.5. In particular, C. glutamicum WT or ∆pdeA harboring either
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WT disA
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ΔpdeA disA
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Figure 3.12: Serial dilution spot plates with C. glutamicum wild type (WT) or ∆pdeA strains
carrying either pXMJ19 (EV) or pXMJ19_theoE*-disA-strep (disA) on CGXII, 1% (w/v) glu-
cose or 2xTY agar in presence of 0.1 mM IPTG and 1 mM theophylline. Pictures were taken
after 38 h incubation at 30 °C.
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the pXMJ19 empty vector or the respective disA overexpression plasmid were preculti-
vated in 2xTY medium in presence of the inducers IPTG and theophylline over night.
Cells were washed, OD600 was adjusted to 0.5 and serial dilutions were prepared. After
spotting onto CGXII agar with 1% (w/v) glucose or 2xTY agar containing both inducers
and the respective antibiotic, plates were incubated at 30 °C. After 38 h, pictures were
taken and are shown in figure 3.12. The pictures revealed smaller colonies for cells over-
expressing disA on CGXII minimal medium with glucose as carbon source, best visible
at a dilution of 10-4. In contrast, all strains harboring higher c-di-AMP levels than the
WT were observed to grow faster on 2xTY agar. Remarkably, already the increase in
c-di-AMP obtained by deletion of pdeA was sufficient to produce this phenotype.

To check whether increased c-di-AMP levels would also influence cell morphology, C. glu-
tamicum WT as well as the ∆pdeA mutant were cultivated in 2xTY medium and samples
from the exponential and stationary phase were taken. Cells were then used for nile red
membrane staining and subsequent fluorescent imaging (see section 2.8). As figure 3.13

Brightfield Fluorescence Merge

A

B

Figure 3.13: Fluorescence microscopy of nile red stained C. glutamicum WT (A) and ∆pdeA
(B). Samples were taken during the exponential growth phase from growth in 2xTY medium.
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shows, no morphological differences could be observed for the cells from the exponen-
tial phase, neither in the fluorescence channel nor the brightfield image. Similarly, no
differences were observed for stationary cells (see appendix, page 181).

Taken together, increased intracellular c-di-AMP could be verified for the ∆pdeA mutant
as well as strains overexpressing disA, whereas WT levels were below the quantification
limit. Furthermore, high c-di-AMP did not severely affect growth of C. glutamicum in
liquid culture and had no effect on cell morphology. In contrast, growth on solid complex
medium was somehow improved when higher concentrations of c-di-AMP were present
within the cells. Hence it can be concluded, that increased c-di-AMP levels are rather not
detrimental for C. glutamicum, contrary to what has been described e.g. for B. subtilis
or S. aureus (Mehne et al., 2013; Bowman et al., 2016).

3.2.2 Reduction of c-di-AMP levels by overexpression of pdeA or
silencing of disA

As accumulation of intracellular c-di-AMP did not severely affect growth, two different ap-
proaches towards decreased c-di-AMP levels were conducted. First, increased degradation
by overexpression of pdeA was targeted using the plasmid pXMJ19_pdeA-strep (Gold-
beck, 2014). After transformation of C. glutamicum WT with the plasmid, the obtained
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Figure 3.14: Serial dilution spot plates with C. glutamicum wild type (WT) or ∆pdeA strains
carrying either pXMJ19 (EV) or pXMJ19_theoE*-pdeA (pdeA) on CGXII, 1% (w/v) glucose
or 2xTY agar in presence of 0.1 mM IPTG and 1 mM theophylline. Pictures were taken after
38 h incubation at 30 °C.
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clones did not grow well when transferred into liquid medium, and emergence of plasmid-
disrupted suppressor mutants was assumed. Therefore, the plasmid pXMJ19_theoE*-
pdeA was constructed to allow tightly controlled overexpression of pdeA. As the respective
disA overexpression plasmids, it harbors the theophylline-inducible riboswitch as addi-
tional control element. In contrast to the pdeA overexpression plasmid without theoE*,
the new plasmid could be easily introduced into C. glutamicum WT and ∆pdeA using
the standard transformation procedure (section 2.5.2). As growth on solid media seemed
to be suited to investigate physiological effects of c-di-AMP, the SDSP experiment as de-
scribed above for increased c-di-AMP was also carried out with the pdeA overexpression
strains. Figure 3.14 shows the respective pictures of the agar plates after 38 h incubation
at 30 °C. Here, no effect was observed on CGXII minimal medium with glucose as carbon
source, while on 2xTY medium a phenotype was observed. Consistent with better growth
for increased c-di-AMP, decreased levels led to a delay in growth for C. glutamicum WT
and ∆pdeA overexpressing pdeA.

In a further experiment, it was tested if overexpression of pdeA influences growth behavior
in liquid complex medium. The same strains as above were therefore investigated in a
growth experiment using 2xTY with induced precultures. Figure 3.15 shows the respective
growth curves. Here, a very small decrease in growth rate was observed for the strains
overexpressing pdeA. Together, the results suggested that decreasing the intracellular c-
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Figure 3.15: Growth of C. glutamicum WT (filled symbols) or ∆pdeA (empty symbols) carrying
either the plasmid pXMJ19 (squares) or pXMJ19_theoE*-pdeA (circles) in 2xTY medium in
baffled shake flasks at 30 °C and 130 rpm. Induction took place with 0.1 mM IPTG and 1 mM
theophylline in the preculture as well as at the beginning of the main culture. N=1.
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di-AMP pool by increasing degradation by pdeA overexpression has been successful at
least to some extent, although quantification at these levels was not possible via HPLC.
However, increasing c-di-AMP degradation might not be sufficient for effectively lowering
intracellular c-di-AMP levels.

To verify the previous results, attempts were made to also decrease c-di-AMP by the more
sophisticating approach of interfering with its synthesis. Hence, the DAC gene disA was
targeted. As stated in section 3.1.1, it was not possible to obtain a viable deletion mutant
of disA. Therefore, a recently developed CRISPRi system for C. glutamicum by Gaut-
tam et al. (2019) was adapted for knockdown of disA expression. This system is based
on the plasmid pRG_dCas9 , harboring a gene for the catalytically inactive, so-called
dCas9 protein (Qi et al., 2013) under control of the atc-inducible Ptet promoter. Addi-
tionally, the gene-specific spacer sequence together with the dCas9 handle, the so called
sgRNA for guiding dCas9 to the target gene, is under control of the IPTG-inducible Ptac

promoter (see also section 2.5.5). C. glutamicum WT was then transformed with the
newly created plasmid pRG_dCas9-disA as well as the empty vector pRG_dCas9 . Af-
ter evaluating induction conditions (compare section 2.5.5 and figure in the appendix,
page 181), growth experiments with fully pre-induced cells in 2xTY medium were con-
ducted. Figure 3.16 shows the growth curves of C. glutamicum WT carrying either the
empty vector or the disA interference plasmid, where a clear growth defect was observed
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Figure 3.16: Growth of C. glutamicum WT carrying the plasmid pRG_dCas9 (filled squares)
or pRG_dCas9-disA (empty squares) in 2xTY medium in baffled shake flasks at 30 °C and
130 rpm. Induction took place with 0.1 mM IPTG and 250 ng atc mL−1 in the preculture as
well as in the main culture. N=3, shown are means and respective standard deviations.
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for the disA-interference strain. From the exponential range between 1 and 5 h of culti-
vation, growth rates were calculated and were 0.26± 0.01 h−1 for the empty vector strain
and 0.21± 0.01 h−1 for the interference strain, verifying that growth was not delayed but
constantly hampered.

To check whether the observed slower growth on solid medium would also apply for silenc-
ing of disA, the serial dilution spot plate assay was also carried out with the CRISPRi
strains. As described before, pre-induced cells were spotted onto agar plates, in par-
ticular CGXII with 1% (w/v) glucose and 2xTY with subsequent incubation at 30 °C.
Figure 3.17 shows pictures of the SDSP plates after about 24 h. Consistent with growth in
liquid medium, a delay in growth was observed for the interference strain on 2xTY com-
plex medium, and the effect was even more prominent than for overexpression of pdeA.
More interestingly, a small growth delay was also observed for growth on CGXII minimal
medium with glucose. Most probably, and also consistent with the weaker phenotype on
2xTY medium, overexpression of pdeA was not effective enough in reducing c-di-AMP
levels to produce this phenotype on CGXII minimal medium.

Although the observed growth defect of the disA interference strain on liquid and solid
2xTY medium was consistent with the pdeA overexpression on 2xTY agar plates, func-
tionality of the CRISPRi system was further evaluated. To exclude the possibility of
differences in viability after precultivation of the two strain as reason for the observed
phenotype, CFU counting as well as a live/dead staining method were applied as de-
scribed in sections 2.9.1 and 2.8.2. As shown in figure 3.18 A and B, both methods
revealed that the interference strain, although not statistically significant, seemed to har-
bor slightly more living cells than the control strain. However, this has to be evaluated
in detail in future works. As determination of c-di-AMP levels was not possible, another
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Figure 3.17: Serial dilution spot plate assays using CRISPRi on disA. Pre-induced cells of C. glu-
tamicum WT carrying either pRG_dCas9 (EV) or the interference vector pRG_dCas9-disA
(IV) were spotted onto CGXII with 1% (w/v) glucose or 2xTY agar containing 0.1 mM IPTG
and 250 ng atc mL−1. Pictures were taken after about 24 h incubation at 30 °C.
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approach to verify that the observed effect was due to less disA expression, a Western
blot using polyclonal α-DisA antibodies was carried out. As can be seen in figure 3.18 C
in the lower panel, several unspecific bands were detected for both the empty vecor and
the interference strain (lanes 1&2), e.g. migrating below and above 30 kDa. Together
with the SDS-gel (upper panel), this verifies that equal amounts of protein were loaded.
However, in lane 1, representing the empty vector strain, a rather faint band could be de-
tected migrating at the height of the positive control (purified 6xHis-tagged DisA, lane 3).
In contrast, no band was observed for the strain carrying the disA interference plasmid
(lane 2), indicating successful knockdown of DisA synthesis. The fact that a rather long
exposure time (compare strong signals for marker and positive control) was needed for de-
tection of DisA in the empty vector strain suggests a rather low abundance of the protein
in the cells. Together with the viability assays and the consistency of the observed effect
with the pdeA overexpression strain, this strongly underlines a link between the observed
phenotype and c-di-AMP depletion.

As shown earlier for cells with increased c-di-AMP, putative effects of lower c-di-AMP lev-
els on morphology were also investigated by nile red staining and fluorescence microscopy
of the CRISPRi strains (section 2.8). Fully induced cells from the exponential growth
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Figure 3.18: Verification of CRISPRi on disA. A: Colony forming units in pre-induced cultures
of C. glutamicum WT carrying either pRG_dCas9 (EV) or the interference vector pRG_dCas9-
disA (IV). B: live/dead staining of the same cultures. Statistical significance was determined
by Mann-Whitney-test, n.s. not significant. C: SDS gel (upper panel) and Western blot using
polyclonal α-DisA and α-rabbit-HRP antibodies. Lane 1 empty vector strain, lane 2 interference
vector strain, M marker iBrightTM Prestained Protein Ladder (Thermo Fisher Scientific), lane 3
purified 6xHis-DisA as control.
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phase were analyzed and are depicted in figure 3.19. Comparable to the observations
seen earlier for elevated levels, lower c-di-AMP did not lead to a visible phenotype for the
cells harboring pRG_dCas9-disA compared to the empty vector strain. Cells from the
stationary phase (see appendix, page 182) as well as pdeA overexpressing cells (data not
shown) were also analyzed, but no effect was observed either.

Altogether, reduction of c-di-AMP levels within the cells seemed to be successful by
overexpressing pdeA or interfering with disA expression. The results were consistent in
a way which suggests that c-di-AMP is important for growth, at least under certain
conditions. Higher c-di-AMP levels accelerated growth on complex agar plates, whereas
lower levels hindered growth not only on complex agar plates but also in liquid medium.
The dependency of growth on intracellular c-di-AMP levels, especially on complex agar,
was furthermore consistent with the suggested essentiality of the disA gene (described in
section 3.1.1).

Brightfield Fluorescence Merge
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Figure 3.19: Fluorescence microscopy of nile red stained C. glutamicum WT carrying either
pRG_dCas9 (A) or pRG_dCas9-disA (B). Samples were taken from the exponential phase
during growth in 2xTY medium in presence of 0.1 mM IPTG and 250 ng atc mL−1.
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3.3 Investigation of the physiological role of c-di-AMP in
C. glutamicum

It has been described for other bacteria, that c-di-AMP is involved mainly in ion home-
ostasis and coping with osmotic changes but also various stress responses such as DNA
or cell wall damage. Furthermore, c-di-AMP regulates gene expression by binding to
transcriptional regulators e.g. in M. smegmatis or L. lactis and was also reported to be
involved in control of central metabolism. Hence, several analyses were conducted to
evaluate whether some of these aspects might also pertain to C. glutamicum.

3.3.1 C-di-AMP and ion homeostasis

As it was suggested by Goldbeck (2014) that c-di-AMP might regulate potassium home-
ostasis in C. glutamicum by binding to the regulatory subunits of the potassium channel
CglK, this was the first c-di-AMP target to be investigated here.. The channel consists of a
transmembrane domain and an intracellular RCK domain, which can also be translated to
a separate, soluble protein from an intrinsic start codon at amino acid position 137 (Foll-
mann et al., 2009a). The RCK domain, also known as KTN (’K+ transport, nucleotide
binding’), harbors the motif IxxxxRxxxxI, which is similar (but missing two amino acids
in the second part) to the described c-di-AMP binding motif of KtrA from S. aureus (Kim
et al., 2015). Nevertheless, a C-terminal 6xHis-tagged RCK domain as well as a mutated
version with an exchange of the conserved arginine in the middle of the putative c-di-AMP
binding motif (AA position 307 of CglK) to alanine (later also referred to as R307A) were
analyzed. The proteins were produced and purified from E. coli BL21(DE3) carrying ei-
ther pET52b_KTN-6xhis or pET52b_KTNR307A-6xhis (see section 2.6). Both proteins
were then used in a c-di-AMP binding assay with Fluo-AHC-c-di-AMP as described in
section 2.9.3.

Briefly, the proteins were immobilized on magnetic beads via the affinity tag and incubated
with the fluorescein-labelled c-di-AMP derivative Fluo-AHC-c-di-AMP. After washing,
proteins together with bound fluorescent c-di-AMP were eluted and subsequently fluores-
cence of the respective fractions was determined. As it can be seen in figure 3.20, about
50% of fluorescent c-di-AMP was observed in the wash and elution fractions for the na-
tive RCK domain, whereas for the mutated RCK as well as the negative control without
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protein, 60 to 70% of total fluorescence was detected in the flowthrough, regardless of
the pH value. To be noted, no binding in all conditions was observed when fluorescein
was applied instead of Fluo-AHC-c-di-AMP (not shown). This experiment might indicate
binding of c-di-AMP to RCK, and an involvement of the conserved arginine at position
307 of CglK in the binding mechanism. However, physiological evidence was needed to
verify in vivo regulation of CglK by c-di-AMP.

Previously reported physiological indications for the involvement of c-di-AMP in potas-
sium homeostasis of C. glutamicum were growth defects of strains harboring putatively
elevated c-di-AMP levels and reporter experiments (Goldbeck, 2014). The reporter plas-
mid consisted of a c-di-AMP-responsive riboswitch controlling expression of the reporter
gene mVenus. The riboswitch works as a so-called ’off’-switch (Nelson et al., 2013), thus,
reporter signal should be inverse to the c-di-AMP concentration. Increased reporter flu-
orescence was reported at pH 6.5 and low K+ in minimal medium, indicating putatively
decreased c-di-AMP levels compared to standard conditions. The experiment was repro-
duced in the present work with C. glutamicum WT strains carrying either a reporter
plasmid without c-di-AMP-riboswitch, or with additional control of RSnlpC. RSnlpC is
a c-di-AMP-dependent riboswitch from C. glutamicum, which also acts as an ’off’-switch
upon c-di-AMP binding (described and characterized in detail in section 3.4). The results
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Figure 3.20: C-di-AMP binding assay with purified RCK/RCK*R307A domain of CglK. Proteins
were purified via C-terminal 6xHis-tags using a Ni2+-NTA column and the ÄKTATM purifier.
Purified proteins were then immobilized on magnetic Ni2+-beads and incubated with fluorescein-
labelled c-di-AMP. After washing, proteins with bound labelled c-di-AMP were eluted and
fluorescence at 534 nm was measured. Shown are the percentual amounts of fluorescence in the
respective fractions.
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of the reporter experiment with different K+ concentrations at pH 7.5 and 6.5 are shown
in the appendix, page 182. In brief, the reported increase in fluorescence at low pH and
low K+ could be reproduced with the RSnlpC -containing plasmid. Intriguingly, the same
trend was also observed for the reporter plasmid without the c-di-AMP riboswitch. Hence,
the increased reporter fluorescence at low pH/K+ is likely to be independent of c-di-AMP
but due to impaired growth at this condition (compare growth of C. glutamicum WT in
fig. 3.22 below).

The strains reported to show potassium-related phenotypes were in particular the C. glu-
tamicum wild type carrying pEKEx2_theoE*-disA-strep, as well as a putative insertion
mutation strain designated as IMpdeA. This strain was supposed to carry a genomic
integration of a plasmid providing a kanamycin resistance, leading to a disruption of
the phosphodiesterase gene cg2174/pdeA. Further analysis of this strain showed that,
although it was resistant to kanamycin, the assumed disruption of pdeA gene was not
the reason for its growth defect. Analyses on C. glutamicum IMpdeA are shown in the
appendix on page 183 and summarized briefly in the following. The reported pheno-
type could be reproduced in an experiment using the same medium (LB0), however, no
growth defect was observed for C. glutamicum ∆pdeA when compared to the wild type.
PCR analysis using different primers for amplification of the genomic region of pdeA in
IMpdeA all showed the same fragment sizes as the wild type. Finally, c-di-AMP degrada-
tion assays using crude extracts of C. glutamicum WT, IMpdeA and ∆pdeA were carried
out. As described before, C. glutamicum ∆pdeA was not able to degrade c-di-AMP at
all. C. glutamicum IMpdeA, however, degraded c-di-AMP to the same extent as the wild
type. Thus, C. glutamicum IMpdeA was proven not to harbor the assumed disruption of
the pdeA gene, and its phenotype therefore is not connected to alterations in c-di-AMP
metabolism. Regarding the reported influence of disA overexpression, other experiments
in the present work did not reveal severe negative effects of elevated c-di-AMP levels on
growth (fig. 3.11 and section 3.3.3). Nevertheless, further experiments to analyze the
reported defects under potassium-related conditions were carried out.

As mentioned above, growth experiments with the C. glutamicum wild type carrying
the overexpression plasmid pEKEx2_theoE*-disA-strep showed also a very slight growth
defect upon induction with IPTG and theophylline. To achieve strongly increased intracel-
lular c-di-AMP levels, this strain as well as the empty vector control were precultivated in
2xTY medium in presence of both inducers and subsequently transferred to LB0 medium
with or without additional potassium to check for the described phenotype. As shown in
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figure 3.21, no relevant difference in growth behavior was observed between both strains.

Other approaches in this work to check in vivo influence of c-di-AMP on the potassium
channel CglK included a growth experiment of C. glutamicum WT and ∆pdeA in CGXII
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Figure 3.21: Growth of C. glutamicum WT carrying either pEKEx2 (filled symbols) or
pEKEx2_theoE*-disA-strep (empty symbols) with 0 (squares) or 150 mM (circles) additional
potassium in LB0 medium. The experiment was done in baffled shake flasks at 30 °C and
130 rpm. Induction took place with 0.1 mM IPTG and 1 mM theophylline at the beginning.
N=1.
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Figure 3.22: Growth of C. glutamicum WT (filled symbols) and ∆pdeA (empty symbols) in
modified CGXII medium (potassium phosphates replaced by sodium phosphates) with 1% (w/v)
glucose with or without additional potassium in baffled shake flasks at 30 °C and 130 rpm.
Squares: pH 6.5, 0 mM K+. Circles: pH 6.5, 100 mM K+. Triangles: pH 7.5, 0 mM K+.
Diamonds: pH 7.5, 100 mM K+. N=1.
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minimal medium with 1% (w/v) glucose at different K+ concentrations and pH values as
well as a growth experiment with K+ uptake-deficient strains co-expressing disA together
with either the WT cglK or the mutated cglK*R307A. Figure 3.22 shows, that growth of
the strains C. glutamicum WT and ∆pdeA in modified CGXII medium with glucose was
equally affected by differences in pH and K+ concentration, where low pH and low K+ led
to a growth defect for both strains. This means that higher c-di-AMP in C. glutamicum
∆pdeA (compare fig. 3.11, page 60) did not influence potassium homeostasis of this strain
in vivo.

As it seemed that the mutation of the conserved arginine to alanine in the RCK domain
of CglK at least reduced binding of c-di-AMP in vitro, it was expected to also have an
effect on regulation of CglK in vivo. Particularly, high c-di-AMP by overexpression of
disA could inhibit K+ import by the native CglK, whereas the R307A mutant should
be unaffected. Thus, an approach using co-expression of disA together with the native
or mutated cglK gene in the K+ uptake-deficient strain C. glutamicum ∆cglK∆kup (in-
frame deletions of cglK and the putative K+ transporter gene kup, Follmann et al., 2009a)
was carried out. For this purpose, two plasmids were constructed, which are based on
the bicistronic expression vector pOGOduet (Goldbeck and Seibold, 2018). Here, disA
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Figure 3.23: Growth of C. glutamicum ∆cglK∆kup carrying either pOGOduet_cglK-
strep_theoE*-disA (filled symbols) or pOGOduet_cglK*R307A-strep_theoE*-disA (empty
symbols) in modified CGXII medium (potassium phosphates replaced by sodium phosphates)
with 1% (w/v) glucose with or without additional potassium in baffled shake flasks at 30 °C and
130 rpm. Induction took place with 0.1 mM IPTG, 1 mM theophylline and 250 ng atc mL−1

at the beginning. Squares: pH 6.5, 0 mM K+. Circles: pH 6.5, 5 mM K+. Triangles: pH 7.5,
0 mM K+. Diamonds: pH 7.5, 5 mM K+. N=1.
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and the theophylline-inducible theoE*-riboswitch were cloned into the multiple cloning
site (MCS) under control of Ptac and the native cglK or the R307A mutant gene were
cloned into the MCS under control of Ptet , resulting in the plasmids pOGOduet_cglK-
strep_theoE*-disA and pOGOduet_cglK*R307A-strep_theoE*-disA. The plasmids were
introduced into C. glutamicum ∆cglK∆kup and the resulting strains were analyzed. The
growth experiment depicted in figure 3.23 was done with the two strains in modified
CGXII minimal medium with glucose and all three inducers present from the beginning.
The different K+ concentrations and pH values revealed no influence of the mutation on
growth during simultaneous overexpression of disA. Thus, increased c-di-AMP seemed
not to differentially affect potassium uptake via the native CglK or the R307A mutant.

WT EV

WT disA

WT pdeA

ΔpdeA EV

ΔpdeA disA

ΔpdeA pdeA

pH 7.5
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0 mM K+

WT EV

WT disA

WT pdeA

ΔpdeA EV

ΔpdeA disA

ΔpdeA pdeA
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100 10-1 10-2 10-3 10-4 10-5

100 mM K+

Figure 3.24: Serial dilution spot plates of C. glutamicum with altered c-di-AMP levels at different
pH values and K+ concentrations. Respective dilutions of pre-induced C. glutamicum wild type
(WT) or ∆pdeA carrying the plasmids pXMJ19 (EV), pXMJ19_theoE*-disA-strep (disA) or
pXMJ19_theoE*-pdeA (pdeA) were spotted onto modified CGXII agar plates with 1% (w/v)
glucose in presence of 0.1 mM IPTG and 1 mM theophylline at the indicated conditions. Pictures
were taken after about 40 h incubation at 30 °C.
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Since the SDSP assays seemed to be the most promising approach for analysis of c-di-
AMP-related phenotypes, an experiment with the disA/pdeA overexpressing C. glutam-
icum WT strains plated to modified CGXII agar with 1% (w/v) glucose at pH 6.5 or 7.5
with 0 or 100 mM additional potassium was done. Figure 3.24 shows pictures of the plates
after about 40 h incubation at 30 °C. Whereas low pH in combination with no additional
potassium led to a visible delay in growth (as observed in liquid medium), no differences
between the various strains could be observed. The functionality of the system was ver-
ified by a parallel experiment on 2xTY agar, where the effects described before (high
c-di-AMP boosting, low c-di-AMP hindering growth, compare sections 3.2.1 and 3.2.2)
were observed as expected, indicating altered c-di-AMP levels of the strains (data not
shown). Thus, the experiment showed again that interconnections between c-di-AMP
signaling and potassium homeostasis seem to be rather unlikely in C. glutamicum.

However, it was further investigated whether the effect of delayed growth caused by c-
di-AMP deprivation on 2xTY agar could be connected to potassium import. Therefore,
the CRISPRi plasmid to target disA, as well as the empty vector were introduced into
the potassium uptake deficient C. glutamicum ∆cglK∆kup strain. The resulting strains,
together with the respective WT strains as control, were then precultivated in 2xTY in
presence of the inducers IPTG and atc. Subsequently, the strains were spotted onto 2xTY
agar plates containing both inducers as well as 0 or 100 mM additional KCl. Figure 3.25
shows pictures of the respective agar plates after about 27 h incubation at 30 °C. As

WT EV

WT IV

ΔKK EV

ΔKK IV

2xTY

100 10-1 10-2 10-3 10-4 10-5

2xTY + 100 mM K+

100 10-1 10-2 10-3 10-4 10-5

Figure 3.25: Serial dilution spot plates of C. glutamicum wild type (WT) or ∆cglK∆kup (∆KK)
harboring either the empty plasmid pRG_dCas9 (EV) or the interference vector pRG_dCas9-
disA (IV) on 2xTY agar without or 100 mM additional K+. Respective dilutions of pre-induced
cells were spotted onto agar plates containing 0.1 mM IPTG and 250 ng atc mL−1. Pictures
were taken after about 27 h incubation at 30 °C.
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expected, the delay in growth for the WT strain targeting disA could be observed again.
Additionally, poor growth was observed for C. glutamicum ∆cglK∆kup carrying the empty
vector, which was restored on the plate with addition of potassium. However, interference
with disA expression also led to a similar delay in growth for the ∆cglK∆kup strain,
somewhat comparable to the wild type. This implies, that the observed phenotype cannot
be connected to regulation of potassium import via CglK.

To sum up, despite c-di-AMP seemed to bind the RCK domain of CglK in vitro, all further
experiments did not verify effects of c-di-AMP on K+ homeostasis in vivo. Furthermore,
the increased reporter fluorescence at low pH in combination with low K+, which was
assigned to a decrease in c-di-AMP levels, seems to be provoked by the decreased growth
rate at this condition.

As c-di-AMP was also reported to bind to the cation/proton antiporter CpaA of S. aureus

2xTY

100 10-1 10-2 10-3 10-4 10-5

LB0 + 1% glucose

100 10-1 10-2 10-3 10-4 10-5

WT EV

WT IV

AQM EV

AQM IV

WT EV

WT IV

AQM EV

AQM IV
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Figure 3.26: Serial dilution spot plates of C. glutamicum wild type (WT) or the antiporter
quadruple mutant (AQM) ∆mrp1∆mrp2∆chaA∆nhaP harboring either the empty plasmid
pRG_dCas9 (EV) or the interference vector pRG_dCas9-disA (IV) on 2xTY or LB0 with 1%
(w/v) glucose. Respective dilutions of pre-induced cells were spotted onto agar plates containing
0.1 mM IPTG and 250 ng atc mL−1. Pictures were taken after about 27 h (A) and 41 h (B)
incubation at 30 °C.
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(Corrigan et al., 2013; Chin et al., 2015), it was also tested if the observed growth delay
during c-di-AMP deprivation could be assigned to this class of proteins. C. glutamicum
harbors at least four different cation/proton antiporter systems, namely Mrp1, Mrp2,
ChaA and NhaP, which were characterized by Bartsch (2015). Mutant strains lacking
one ore more of these systems are disturbed, or, in the case of the antiporter quadruple
mutant (AQM) C. glutamicum ∆mrp1∆mrp2∆chaA∆nhaP, deficient in sodium export
from the cell. Thus, these strains showed severe growth defects in complex media, where
peptides are taken up via sodium symport, leading to detrimental sodium accumulation
in the cytoplasm. To evaluate interconnections between the observed detrimental effect
of low c-di-AMP and sodium extrusion, the CRISPRi plasmids were introduced into the
C. glutamicum AQM strain.

The strains were then used in SDSP experiments as described before, using 2xTY and
LB0 with 1% (w/v) glucose agar plates. Figure 3.26 A shows pictures of these plates after
about 27 h incubation at 30 °C. As expected, the 2xTY control plates showed strongly
impaired growth of the antiporter mutant strains, whereas on LB0 with glucose, growth
could be restored. Interestingly, the CRISPRi phenotype of the WT was less pronounced
on LB0 with glucose than on 2xTY and seemed to be nearly absent for the AQM strain
after 27 h incubation (A). On the other hand, a strong CRISPRi effect was observed
for the AQM strain when the plates were imaged again after additional 14 h incubation
at 30 °C, as depicted in figure 3.26 B. Hence, either the overall slower growth of this
mutant, or a superposition of c-di-AMP-mediated effects might be the reason for this
observation. The latter would mean that the phenotype of c-di-AMP deprivation could
at least be partially induced by cation/proton antiporters of C. glutamicum, although no
known c-di-AMP binding motifs could be detected for these proteins via bioinformatic
analysis. However, the attenuation of the low c-di-AMP-phenotype might also be due to
the presence of glucose in the respective agar plate, as it was seen before that with glucose
as sole carbon source the effect was almost absent (fig. 3.17, page 66).

Since it was reported that c-di-AMP also directly controls osmoprotection, further serial
dilution spot plate experiments with strains harboring altered c-di-AMP levels on modified
CGXII agar containing sorbitol for increased osmolarity were carried out. Here, also no
differences in growth were observed for the various strains (data not shown).

Taken together, no reliable hints for the involvement of c-di-AMP signaling in potassium
homeostasis of C. glutamicum could be found, whereas very faint indications for a puta-
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tive connection to cation/proton antiport were observed. Furthermore, no indications of
altered c-di-AMP levels on osmoresistance could be obtained. Thus, interdependence be-
tween c-di-AMP and ion homeostasis or osmoprotection cannot be completely excluded,
but these mechanisms seem at least not to be the major target of c-di-AMP in C. glu-
tamicum.

3.3.2 C-di-AMP and stress response

C-di-AMP signaling was reported also to be connected to cell wall homeostasis and main-
tenance of DNA integrity, e.g. in S. coelicolor or B. subtilis (St-Onge et al., 2015; Witte
et al., 2008). Thus, the C. glutamicum disA/pdeA overexpression strains in combination
with SDSP assays were used to check if application of stressors would influence growth
of these strains in a c-di-AMP-dependent manner. To cause cell wall stress, either peni-
cillin G (375 U mL−1) or bacitracin (0.1 µg mL−1) were added to CGXII agar plates
containing 1% (w/v) glucose, the respective antibiotic and both inducers. Functionality
of the system was again ensured by spotting the strains also onto 2xTY agar, where the
described pheontype could be observed (not shown).
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Figure 3.27: Serial dilution spot plates of C. glutamicum with altered c-di-AMP levels during
cell wall stress. Respective dilutions of pre-induced C. glutamicum wild type (WT) or ∆pdeA
carrying the plasmids pXMJ19 (EV), pXMJ19_theoE*-disA-strep (disA) or pXMJ19_theoE*-
pdeA (pdeA) were spotted onto CGXII agar plates with 1% (w/v) glucose in presence of 0.1 mM
IPTG, 1 mM theophylline and either bacitracin at 0.1 µg mL−1 or penicillin G at 375 U mL−1.
Pictures were taken after about 20 h incubation at 30 °C.
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Figure 3.27 shows pictures of the plates containing cell wall stressors after about 20 h
incubation at 30 °C. No difference in growth between strains with altered c-di-AMP
levels could be identified for penicillin G or bacitracin addition.

A similar experiment was carried out with addition of methyl methanesulfonate (MMS,
650 µg mL−1) to provoke DNA stress. Figure 3.28 shows a picture of the plate after about
20 h incubation at 30 °C, where also no difference in growth between strains with altered
c-di-AMP levels was observed.

Although only few experiments were conducted, major implications of c-di-AMP in cell
wall or DNA stress response seem to be unlikely at first glance. Nonetheless, contribution
of c-di-AMP signaling to cope with these stresses cannot be excluded from these data.
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Figure 3.28: Serial dilution spot plates of C. glutamicum with altered c-di-AMP levels during
DNA stress. Respective dilutions of pre-induced C. glutamicum wild type (WT) or ∆pdeA
carrying the plasmids pXMJ19 (EV), pXMJ19_theoE*-disA-strep (disA) or pXMJ19_theoE*-
pdeA (pdeA) were spotted onto CGXII agar plates with 1% (w/v) glucose in presence of 0.1 mM
IPTG, 1 mM theophylline and methyl methanesulfonate (MMS) at 650 µg mL−1. Pictures were
taken after about 20 h incubation at 30 °C.

3.3.3 Transcriptome analysis at elevated c-di-AMP levels

It has been reported that at least L. lactis and M. smegmatis harbor c-di-AMP-responsive
transcriptional regulators (Pham et al., 2018; Zhang et al., 2013). Although no homologs
of the respective proteins could be predicted for C. glutamicum by BLAST analyses,
possible effects of elevated c-di-AMP levels on gene expression were evaluated. For this
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purpose, c-di-AMP levels were increased by overexpression of disA, as described before
in section 3.2.1. Experiments were done in bioreactor cultivations in CGXII minimal
medium with 1% (w/v) glucose at pH 7 and 30% DO using C. glutamicum WT carrying
either pEKEx2 or pEKEx2_theoE*-disA-strep (see section 2.3.4). Samples were taken to
monitor growth via OD600, DisA-Strep synthesis via Western blot, and c-di-AMP accu-
mulation via HPLC. Furthermore, samples were taken for RNA isolation and subsequent
transcriptome analysis before and after induction. Figure 3.29 A shows exemplary growth
behavior of both strains, as well as c-di-AMP accumulation in the disA overexpression
strain. No c-di-AMP could be detected for the empty vector strain. Synthesis of DisA-
Strep could be verified via Western blot, as shown in fig. 3.29 B. As stated before, disA
overexpression and accumulation of c-di-AMP barely affected growth. The subsequent
transcriptome analysis was carried out by Dr. Tobias Busche and Prof. Jörn Kalinowski
at the CeBiTec (Bielefeld). The obtained results were first compared separately for both
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Figure 3.29: A: Bioreactor cultivation of C. glutamicum WT carrying either pEKEx2 (filled
squares) or pEKEx2_theoE*-disA-strep (empty squares) in CGXII minimal medium (MOPS
and urea were omitted) with 1% (w/v) glucose as carbon source at 30 °C, 30% DO and pH 7.
Induction with 0.1 mM IPTG and 2 mM theophylline took place after 4 h, as indicated by
the solid arrow. Growth was monitored by OD600, c-di-AMP concentrations were analyzed via
HPLC and could only be determined for the overexpression strain (empty circles). B: SDS-gel
(upper panel) and Western blot for verification of DisA-strep synthesis. Detection via α-Strep®

and α-mouse-HRP antibodies. M PierceTM Prestained Protein MW Marker (Thermo Fisher
Scientific), 1-4 uninduced disA overexpression strain after 4, 5, 6 and 7 h (growth not shown),
5-8 same time course for induced strain from A. RNA samples for transcriptome analysis were
taken just before induction as well as 2 h afterwards (dashed arrow). Shown is one representative
of three replicates.
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Table 3.2: Differentially transcribed genes during elevated c-di-AMP levels achieved by overex-
pression of disA.

Locus tag Gene name Product M-value
cg2951 disA DNA integrity scanning protein A 4.75
cg2747 mepA secreted metallopeptidase 0.75
cg3090 unknown protein 0.75
cg2950 radA DNA repair protein RadA/SMS 0.72
cg3166 putative glycosyltransferase 0.61
cg0171 secreted protein -0.64

strains before and after induction, where it became clear that addition of IPTG and theo-
phylline led to a strong response in gene transcription (see appendix, page 184). To reveal
only genes differentially transcribed upon c-di-AMP accumulation, both strains were also
compared against each other after induction (see appendix, page 185). In total, only five
genes were detected to be significantly differentially transcribed, which are listed in ta-
ble 3.2. The listed M-value represents the log2-fold change of gene expression at increased
intracellular c-di-AMP levels, hence, four genes were higher expressed and one was less
expressed under these conditions. Two of the identified genes, cg3090 and cg0171, could
not be assigned to biological functions. The upregulated mepA gene encodes for a met-
allopeptidase putatively involved in cell wall metabolism (Möker et al., 2004). Together
with a putative glycosyltransferase encoded by cg3166, this might indicate involvement
of c-di-AMP in cell envelope homeostasis of C. glutamicum. The gene radA, which was
also upregulated under excess c-di-AMP, is located in an operon together with disA, as
mentioned above. Therefore, autostimulation of the radA-disA-operon in presence of c-di-
AMP can be assumed. The radA-disA-operon has been reported to be regulated by the
DNA damage- related regulator LexA (Jochmann et al., 2009), and interestingly, many
genes of the LexA regulon appeared to be slightly differentially expresssed as it would be
the case for DNA damaging conditions (see table in appendix, page 186).

It has to be stated, that all identified genes showed only slight differential expression,
whereas c-di-AMP was verified to be highly above WT levels in the disA overexpression
strain. A major problem is probably the strong response in the transcriptome of both
strains after inducer addition, which might mask further genes affected by elevated c-di-
AMP. However, these results might also suggest that WT levels of c-di-AMP, although not
detectable by HPLC, could be already at the native upper limit. In this case, a putative
c-di-AMP-dependent transcriptional regulator is likely to be saturated and thus fully
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active. Otherwise, if they are not, an indirect, weak effect of c-di-AMP on gene expression,
rather than the presence of a c-di-AMP-dependent transcriptional regulator is conceivable.
An additional single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) analysis with 90% occurrence at a
minimum of ten reads revealed no distinct SNPs within the coding sequences, suggesting
that no suppressor mutations occurred at least within transcribed sequences of the disA
overexpressing strain. To further elucidate other putative effects of c-di-AMP on gene
transcription, transcriptome analysis at low intracellular c-di-AMP, e.g. during CRISPRi
on disA, might be helpful.

3.3.4 Effects of carbon sources on c-di-AMP-dependent phenotypes

Because the most prominent growth phenotype was observed on 2xTY complex medium
during c-di-AMP deprivation, efforts were made to identify the causative agent. As stated
above, it might be somehow connected to ion homeostasis, i.e. sodium export during
consumption of peptides, although experiments with the antiporter quadruple mutant
C. glutamicum ∆mrp1∆mrp2∆chaA∆nhaP did not completely support this hypothesis.
For further analysis, a first SDSP experiment with the disA and pdeA overexpression
strains on CGXII agar plates containing either tryptone or yeast extract (YE) as carbon
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Figure 3.30: Serial dilution spot plates of C. glutamicum with altered c-di-AMP levels on CGXII
agar with 10 g yeast extract or 16 g tryptone per liter as carbon source. Respective dilutions
of pre-induced C. glutamicum wild type (WT) or ∆pdeA carrying the plasmids pXMJ19 (EV),
pXMJ19_theoE*-disA-strep (disA) or pXMJ19_theoE*-pdeA (pdeA) were spotted onto CGXII
agar plates containing the respective C-source was well as 0.1 mM IPTG and 1 mM theophylline.
Pictures were taken after about 28 h incubation at 30 °C.
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source (16 and 10 g L−1, respectively, concentrations equal to 2xTY medium), as well as
the respective antibiotic and both inducers, was done.

Figure 3.30 shows pictures of the plates after 28 h of incubation at 30 °C. Whereas growth
with YE as carbon source was too fast, growth on the plate containing tryptone was at
least visibly increased in strains with elevated intracellular c-di-AMP. Consistently, the
effect was also observed when tryptone in 2xTY medium was replaced with equal amounts
of casamino acids (not shown). Thus, the effect might be indeed connected to the type
of carbon source, in this case amino acids and peptides, possibly based on the respective
uptake mechanisms or metabolization.

Therefore, several different carbon sources entering the cell via different uptake systems,
such as proton symport, PTSs or ABC transporters, and feeding into different parts of
the central metabolism, were chosen for the following series of SDSP experiments. The
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100 10-1 10-2 10-3 10-4 10-5
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WT IV

2% sucrose
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2% myo-inositol
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Figure 3.31: Serial dilution spot plates of C. glutamicum wild type (WT) harboring either the
empty plasmid pRG_dCas9 (EV) or the interference vector pRG_dCas9-disA (IV) on CGXII
minimal agar with the indicated carbon sources. Respective dilutions of pre-induced cells were
spotted onto agar plates containing 0.1 mM IPTG and 250 ng atc mL−1. Pictures were taken
after about 42 h incubation at 30 °C.
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CRISPRi system was used again, because it seemed to be more sensitive than the over-
expression approach, based on previous experiments. The respective carbon source was
added to CGXII minimal medium agar plates (pH 6.5, with addition of the respective an-
tibiotic and both inducers), in particular glucose, fructose, sucrose, maltose, myo-inositol
and acetate. Spot plates were prepared with pre-induced cells as described before and
documented after about 42 h incubation at 30 °C, see figure 3.31. Reduced growth was
observed for the disA interference strain for all carbon sources, but was more prominent
with fructose and strikingly pronounced with acetate as carbon source. All other carbon
sources similarly displayed a weak c-di-AMP depletion-induced phenotype. As fructose
and glucose are both taken up by the cell via specific PTSs and enter the central metab-
olism at closely adjacent positions of the glycolysis, the observed difference was rather
unexpected. At first glance, a possible explanation could be the difference in availability of
glucose 6-phosphate (G6P) to feed the pentose phosphate pathway (PPP). When looking
at acetate as carbon source, many differences in comparison to sugar metabolism become
important. Firstly, acetate is imported in its protonated state (Ebbighausen et al., 1991),
which might influence pH homeostasis. Secondly, intracellular metabolization of acetate
is completely different to that of sugars, as it enter the central metabolism at the pyru-
vate node, leading to severe changes, e.g. the necessity of gluconeogenesis. Based on the
results, both factors could be responsible for the strong growth phenotype.

As the effect of acetate was the strongest observed under c-di-AMP depletion, it was
counter-checked by growth experiments in liquid medium using again the C. glutamicum
CRISPRi strains to target disA expression. As controls, CGXII with glucose as well
as semi-spent 2xTY medium (ss2xTY) were used. It was observed earlier that strains
exhibited a kink in the growth curve after one hour in 2xTY liquid medium (compare
fig. 3.16, page 65). This was believed to be due to some low abundant growth-boosting
substances in fresh 2xTY complex medium and thus was sought to be eliminated by usage
of ss2xTY, which was basically 2xTY medium harvested and sterile filtered after 1.5 h
growth of the pRG_dCas9 empty vector strain in absence of antibiotics and inducers
(see section 2.3.1). Again, both strains were precultivated in presence of both inducers in
2xTY medium over night, washed in saline, and subsequently used for inoculation of the
respective media containing the appropriate antibiotic and both inducers.

Figure 3.32 shows growth behavior of the strains in CGXII minimal medium with 1%
(w/v) glucose (A) or 1% (w/v) acetate (B) as carbon source, and ss2xTY (C). Growth
with glucose as carbon source was merely identical for the first hours of cultivation but
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differed slightly in favor of the interference strain during the late exponential growth phase.
Intriguingly, with acetate as carbon source for growth in liquid medium, a prominent
growth defect compared to the control strain was observed, as seen before for growth on
solid medium. This result underlines the importance of c-di-AMP in C. glutamicum during
metabolization of acetate. On ss2xTY, a similar growth defect as before was observed,
without the kink mentioned above. For all conditions, growth rates were determined and
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Figure 3.32: Growth of C. glutamicum WT harboring either the empty plasmid pRG_dCas9
(filled squares) or the interference vector pRG_dCas9-disA (empty squares) in CGXII minimal
medium with 1% (w/v) glucose (A) or 1% (w/v) acetate (B) as carbon source, and in complex
semi-spent 2xTY medium (C). Pre-induced cells were used for inoculation of the respective media
containing 0.1 mM IPTG and 250 ng atc mL−1. Cultivation took place in baffled shake flasks
at 30 °C and 130 rpm. N=3, shown are means and respective standard deviations. D: growth
rates under the respective conditions. EV empty vector, IV interference vector. Significance
was tested by Mann-Whitney-test. * p≤ 0.05, n.s. not significant.
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are depicted in fig. 3.32 D. The apparent differences for growth on glucose were found to
be not significant according to Mann-Whitney-test. In contrast, differences for acetate
and ss2xTY were found to be significant, with reductions in growth rate from 0,18 to
0,10 h-1 and 0.33 to 0.27 h-1, respectively. This corresponds to percental decreases in µ
of 45% for acetate and 18% in the case of ss2xTY for strains with CRISPRi on disA.

To sum up, the observed delay in growth induced by c-di-AMP depletion could be shown
to be connected to the carbon source used by the cells. Low c-di-AMP levels were strongly
detrimental for growth with acetate as sole carbon source, which hints towards involve-
ment of c-di-AMP regulation either in pH homeostasis (as acetate is taken up in its
protonated state) or some enzyme of the central metabolism. Here, c-di-AMP might be
most likely involved in gluconeogenesis, or supply for the PPP, and the latter would also
be consistent with the stronger inhibition effect during growth on fructose (compared to
glucose).

3.4 Evaluation of predicted c-di-AMP-dependent
riboswitches

In a work presented by Nelson et al. (2013), a riboswitch from B. subtilis, which upon
c-di-AMP binding represses gene expression, was characterized. It is located upstream
of the ydaO gene of B. subtilis (renamed later as kimA for K+ importer A by Gundlach
et al., 2017b) and consists of a c-di-AMP binding aptamer followed by a terminator stem
loop. In presence of c-di-AMP, transcription termination, mediated by the terminator
structure, was described. The authors furthermore presented a bioinformatic analysis,
proving this class of riboswitches to be extremely common in bacteria, with also two
putative representatives in the genome of C. glutamicum ATCC 13032. These are located
in the upstream regions of the genes cg0936/rpf1 and cg2402/nlpC (further referred to
as RSnlpC and RSrpf1 ). In contrast to the ydaO-riboswitch (RSydaO), no terminator
sequences could be predicted downstream of the putative riboswitches of C. glutamicum
using the ’ARNold - finding terminators’ web tool.
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3.4.1 Initial analysis of c-di-AMP riboswitches

To identify whether the two riboswitch candidates from nlpC and rpf1 are indeed in-
volved in c-di-AMP signaling in C. glutamicum, the predicted aptamer sequences (Nelson
et al., 2013, supplementary data set 1, pages 10 and 12) were used to construct reporter
plasmids. For this purpose, the putative riboswitches were amplified from genomic DNA
of C. glutamicum by PCR and were cloned together with the reporter gene mCherry into
the plasmid backbone pXMJ19 under control of the Ptac promoter. This resulted in the
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Figure 3.33: Heterologous in vivo evaluation of putative c-di-AMP riboswitches from the pro-
moter regions of cg2402/nlpC and cg0936/rpf1 of C. glutamicum using the c-di-AMP neg-
ative organism E. coli as test system. Expression of the reporter gene mCherry took place
either directly from Ptac (no RS) or under additional control of the nlpC (RSnlpC ) or rpf1
(RSrpf1 ) riboswitches. The genetic organization of the reporter plasmids pXMJ19_mCherry,
pXMJ19_RSnlpC -mCherry and pXMJ19_RSrpf1 -mCherry is schematically depicted in A, RBS
ribosomal binding site. Strains harboring the respective plasmids as well as pACYC_disA-
strep or pACYC_disA’-strep for PBAD-mediated synthesis of full-length DisA-Strep or truncated
DisA’-Strep were cultivated in 2xTY medium with 1% (w/v) arabinose. Reporter expression
was induced by addition of 1 mM IPTG after 7 h. B: relative mCherry fluorescence and c-di-
AMP levels (black bars) were determined after 22 h and normalized to OD600. N=3, shown
are means and respective standard deviations, n.d. not detected. Statistical significance was
determined by Mann-Whitney-test, * p≤ 0.05, n.s. not significant.
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plasmids pXMJ19_RSnlpC -mCherry and pXMJ19_RSrpf1 -mCherry. A plasmid with-
out riboswitch sequence, pXMJ19_mCherry, was also constructed as negative control for
the following experiments. Figure 3.33 A schematically depicts genetic organization of the
relevant parts of the reporter plasmids. The c-di-AMP negative host E. coli DH5α was
co-transformed with the reporter plasmids together with either pACYC_disA-strep or
pACYC_disA’-strep (Weixler, 2017). The plasmid pACYC_disA-strep provides a func-
tional gene for c-di-AMP synthesis by DisA-Strep, whereas pACYC_disA’-strep harbors
a truncated version of disA-strep with an in-frame deletion of 414 bp, both under the
control of the arabinose-inducible PBAD promoter. The truncation removes parts of the
DAC domain as well as the DisA-linker motif and should lead to a loss of DAC activity
of the resulting protein. It was preferred over an empty vector control, as disA’ provides
at least a partially similar expression load compared to strains expressing the functional
disA. Thus, in total six strains were created to evaluate mCherry fluorescence dependent
of c-di-AMP in presence or absence of putative riboswitches. The strains were cultivated
in 2xTY medium in presence of 1% (w/v) arabinose for disA/disA’ induction. After
7 h, 1 mM IPTG was added for reporter induction. Growth behavior was similar for all
strains (data not shown). After a total cultivation time of 22 h, fluorescence at 610 nm
was measured and internal c-di-AMP was quantified by HPLC.

Figure 3.33 B shows the relative fluorescence and c-di-AMP levels for all six strains.
As expected, no c-di-AMP synthesis was detected for the strains expressing the trun-
cated version of disA-strep, whereas the full-length gene led to notable accumulation of
intracellular c-di-AMP. In the control strains harboring pXMJ19_mCherry, no signifi-
cant influence of c-di-AMP on mCherry formation was observed. In contrast, the strain
expressing mCherry with the putative riboswitch from nlpC and without c-di-AMP syn-
thesis showed about 45% higher mCherry fluorescence than the respective control strain
without any riboswitch in front of the mCherry gene. In combination with the func-
tional disA-strep gene, accompanied by accumulation of c-di-AMP, reporter formation
was nearly abolished in presence of RSnlpC. In conclusion, the riboswitch from nlpC is
indeed repressing gene expression in a c-di-AMP-dependent manner as described for the
ydaO riboswitch of B. subtilis. The strains with the putative riboswitch from rpf1 showed
an overall low fluorescence of about 30 and 3% of the values observed for the respective
control strains without riboswitch. In contrast to RSnlpC, a nearly tenfold increase in
fluorescence in presence of c-di-AMP was observed in with RSrpf1 and was found to be
statistically significant. Therefore, RSrpf1 could probably act as a c-di-AMP-dependent
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’on-switch’. However, because of the apparently stronger response, RSnlpC was chosen to
be further analyzed as a prototype for c-di-AMP riboswitches in C. glutamicum.

3.4.2 Characterization of RSnlpC

To analyze whether the reduced reporter expression in E. coli was solely due to the pres-
ence of c-di-AMP, an in vitro transcription/translation assay was established, as described
in section 2.9.5. Shortly, DNA templates harboring the T7 promoter, a riboswitch (or
no) sequence, a RBS, the reporter gene mCherry and the T7 terminator sequence were
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Figure 3.34: Verification of c-di-AMP dependency of RSnlpC using an in vitro transcrip-
tion/translation assay. A: schematic depiction of DNA fragments used. Transcription is medi-
ated by T7-RNAP from the T7 promoter. The reporter gene mCherry is preceded by a ribosomal
binding site and under control of the riboswitch (RS) sequences of ydaO, nlpC or none. Tran-
scription is terminated via the T7 terminator structure. B: Reactions were assembled comprising
kit components, RNAse inhibitor, 10 nM of the respective DNA fragments as well as 0, 10 100 or
1000 nM c-di-AMP. mCherry fluorescence was measured at 610 nm over time. From the linear
range, mCherry formation rates were determined via linear regression and normalized to the
condition without c-di-AMP for each DNA fragment, respectively. N≥ 3, shown are means and
respective standard deviations. Statistical significance was determined by Kruskal-Wallis-test,
** p≤ 0.01, * p≤ 0.05, n.s. not significant.
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prepared and are schematically depicted in figure 3.34 A. The templates were used with
the PURExpress® in vitro protein synthesis kit (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, US) to
monitor reporter formation dependent on c-di-AMP concentration. Figure 3.34 B shows
the relative mCherry formation rates in presence of 0, 10, 100 or 1,000 nM c-di-AMP ob-
tained for the DNA templates without riboswitch, or with additional control by RSnlpC
or RSydaO. Whereas presence of c-di-AMP did not influence reporter formation for the
negative control without riboswitch sequence, a clear drop in formation rate of mCherry
was observed for both riboswitch constructs. These results proved that RSnlpC, like
RSydaO, acts as a c-di-AMP-dependent ’off-switch’, even in an artificial, non-cellular en-
vironment. Thereby, necessity of putative additional factors, e.g. specific RNases, could
be ruled out.

To verify functionality of the riboswitch in the native host, the two reporter plasmids
pXMJ19_mCherry and pXMJ19_RSnlpC -mCherry were introduced into C. glutamicum
WT as well as the ∆pdeA mutant, which harbors elevated intracellular c-di-AMP levels
(compare figure 3.11 on page 60). The obtained strains were grown in CGXII minimal
medium with 1% (w/v) glucose as carbon source and in presence of 0.1 mM IPTG for
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Figure 3.35: Investigation of RSnlpC in C. glutamicum wild type (WT) and ∆pdeA carrying
either pXMJ19_mCherry (no RS) or pXMJ19_RSnlpC -mCherry (RSnlpC ). Strains were grown
in CGXII medium with 1% (w/v) glucose in presence of 0.1 mM IPTG in baffled shake flasks
at 30 °C and 130 rpm. After 4 h, samples for fluorescence measurement at 610 nm and qPCR
analysis were taken. Fluorescence of mCherry was normalized to OD600 and is shown in A.
Expression levels of mCherry were normalized to the plasmid-encoded cat gene and are shown
in B. N=3, shown are means and respective standard deviations. Statistical significance was
determined by Mann-Whitney-test, * p≤ 0.05, n.s. not significant.
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reporter induction. Growth was comparable for all four strains (data not shown). After
4 h of cultivation, mCherry fluorescence was determined and samples for RNA isolation
were taken. As depicted in figure 3.35 A, relative mCherry fluorescence was similar in
absence of the riboswitch for C. glutamicum WT and ∆pdeA. In contrast, in presence of
RSnlpC, the deletion mutant showed 25% less relative fluorescence than the respective
WT strain, indicating again c-di-AMP-dependency of the riboswitch. To further check if
transcript levels of mCherry were also affected by c-di-AMP in presence of the riboswitch,
total RNA was isolated, transcribed to cDNA and analyzed by qPCR as described in
section 2.9.4. Transcript levels of mCherry were normalized to those of the cat gene
(encoding for the chloramphenicol acetyltransferase), which is expressed constitutively
from the pXMJ19 backbone. Figure 3.35 B shows the relative mCherry transcript levels
for all four strains. The transcript levels for the control plasmid without riboswitch
did not differ between C. glutamicum WT and ∆pdeA. Remarkably, also no difference
was observed for the strains expressing mCherry under additional control of RSnlpC.
This indicates c-di-AMP-independent transcription of the reporter gene, leading to the
conclusion that c-di-AMP-mediated regulation must take place on translational level.
This was contradictory to what has been described for the ydaO-riboswitch, where a
terminator sequence downstream of the c-di-AMP binding aptamer mediates transcription
termination upon c-di-AMP binding (Nelson et al., 2013).
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Figure 3.36: Analysis of the nlpC riboswitch sequence. A: Alignment of the nlpC riboswitch
sequence to the ydaO/yuaA-type consensus sequence from the Rfam database (done with EM-
BOSS Needle, R=A or G, Y=U or C). Underlined bases are most likely involved in base
pairing, PK pseudoknot. B: Consensus secondary structure of the ydaO-type riboswitch from
the Rfam database with base-paired substructures indicated as P1-P7 and the pseudoknot based
on Nelson et al. (2013).
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For further analysis of the nature of RSnlpC, an in silico sequence analysis was performed.
Figure 3.36 A shows an alignment of the RSnlpC sequence against the ydaO-type con-
sensus sequence from the Rfam database (Griffiths-Jones et al., 2003), whereas in B the
consensus secondary structure of the ydaO-type riboswitch class from the Rfam database
is depicted. In the secondary structure of RSydaO, seven base pairing regions (P1-P7)
and a pseudoknot (PK) have been identified by Nelson et al. (2013), and are indicated
also in fig. 3.36 B. The sequence of RSnlpC was further analyzed for presence of these
regions. As depicted in fig. 3.36 A, P2-P5, P7 and the pseudoknot could be identified
in the sequence of RSnlpC, whereas P1 and P6 seem to be less conserved. Although a
conserved AGCA motif is located in the 3’ region of RSnlpC (between P3 and PK) which
might represent P1, its counterpart in the 5’ part could not be identified. Here, a con-
served guanine residue is missing, with mainly adenine and uracil residues present. Thus,
the 3’ part of P1 could also be located downstream of the pseudoknot pairing region,
where an AAUUU motif is found. The region around P6 is generally less conserved and
could not be identified in the respective region of RSnlpC, which is furthermore deviating
from the consensus sequence and contains 19 additional bases. Nevertheless, the RSnlpC
sequence was found to be mostly in accordance with the consensus sequence, and most of
the important base pairing regions could be identified.

To analyze the importance of conserved regions for c-di-AMP-mediated regulation, several
mutations were introduced to the RSnlpC sequence to disrupt base pairing and formation
of secondary structures in the riboswitch by Weiss (2019). In particular, P3 and P5 (mu-
tations designated P3* and P5*, accordingly) and a motif in the P6 region (M3) based
on Nelson et al. (2013) were independently altered by site directed mutagenesis (SDM)
in the reporter plasmid pXMJ19_RSnlpC -mCherry, as depicted in figure 3.37 A. The
three plasmids were introduced into C. glutamicum WT and ∆pdeA to verify whether
the mutations would indeed abolish c-di-AMP-mediated repression of RSnlpC. The re-
sulting six strains were grown in 5 mL 2xTY medium in presence of 0.1 mM IPTG. As
controls, the strains harboring reporter plasmids with the native RSnlpC or no riboswitch
were used. After 7 h, mCherry fluorescence was determined and normalized to OD600,
shown in figure 3.37 B. No difference was observed between WT and ∆pdeA carrying the
plasmid without riboswitch sequence, whereas the ∆pdeA strain with RSnlpC exhibited
decreased fluorescence compared to the respective WT strain. In the WT strains carrying
the mutated riboswitch reporter plasmids, fluorescence values were decreased compared
to the WT with the native riboswitch sequence, which might indicate effects of the muta-
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tions on overall transcription/translation efficiency. The introduction of the M3 mutation
reduced overall mCherry fluorescence by nearly 50% compared to the native riboswitch
sequence in the WT, whereas P3* and P5* led to a reduction of 20-25%. However, in
the ∆pdeA strains carrying mutated riboswitch reporter plasmids, the fluorescence was
in all three cases equal to the respective wild type strain. Although c-di-AMP binding to
the mutated riboswitch sequences cannot be excluded, the results showed that increased
levels in ∆pdeA, in contrast to the native RSnlpC, did not influence reporter formation.
Thus, the mutated bases are likely to be essential for functionality of RSnlpC.
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Figure 3.37: Investigation of mutations in conserved regions of RSnlpC. Mutations were intro-
duced by SDM into conserved regions of the RSnlpC sequence putatively involved in secondary
structure formation (Weiss, 2019). A: schematic depiction of the reporters used, small let-
ters indicate introduced changes to the RS sequence. B: C. glutamicum wild type (WT) or
∆pdeA strains carrying the plasmids pXMJ19_mCherry (no RS), pXMJ19_RSnlpC -mCherry
(RSnlpC ) or the mutated versions M3, P3* and P5* were grown in 2xTY medium in presence
of 0.1 mM IPTG. Fluorescence of mCherry was measured at 610 nm after 7 h and normalized
to OD600. N=3, shown are means and respective standard deviations. Statistical significance
was determined by Mann-Whitney-test, * p≤ 0.05, n.s. not significant.
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3.4.3 Investigation of nlpC regulation

The gene cg2402/nlpC encodes for one of four putative NlpC/P60-type cell wall hydrolases
in C. glutamicum and is transcribed in a heptacistronic operon, as revealed by a global
transcriptome analysis (Pfeifer-Sancar et al., 2013). The other genes in this operon are
cg2401, encoding for another NlpC-like protein, cg2400, encoding the glycosyltransferase
PimB’ involved in phosphatidylinositol mannoside (PIM) synthesis (Batt et al., 2010),
cg2399, a glucose kinase (Park et al., 2000), cg2398, encoding for the acylglycerolacyl
transferase PlsC involved in phospholipid biosynthsesis (Nampoothiri et al., 2002), cg2397,
encoding for a putative membrane bound acyltransferase and cg2395, which encodes a
rather small putative secreted or membrane protein of only 59 AA. Overall, the operon
(further referred to as nlpC -operon) seems to be important for cell wall homeostasis
and phospholipid biosynthesis as well as PTS-independent glucose metabolization. The
nlpC -operon has been reported to be regulated by various transcriptional regulators.
The promoter structure of nlpC is schematically depicted in figure 3.38 A. It contains
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Figure 3.38: Analysis of the nlpC promoter. A: Schematic depiction of the nlpC promoter region.
Lower panel: Growth (B) and CgFbFP fluorescence (C) of different C. glutamicum strains.
C. glutamicum WT without reporter plasmid (squares) or WT (circles), ∆mtrAB (upward
triangles), ∆mAB (diamonds), ∆esrSR (stars), ∆esrSR∆mAB (downward triangles) and ∆pdeA
(pentagons) carrying pJC1_Pcg2402 -cgFbFP were grown in CGXII medium with 1% glucose at
pH 7.5. Growth was monitored via OD600 and fluorescence of CgFbFP was measured at 500 nm.
N=3, shown are means and respective standard deviations.
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binding sites for the cAMP-dependent global transcriptional regulator GlxR (about 500 bp
upstream of the nlpC start codon), the cell wall stress-associated response regulator EsrR
(-380 bp), two binding sites for the osmostress-related response regulator MtrA (-310 and
-260 bp), two transcriptional start sites (-243 and -202 bp) and the c-di-AMP riboswitch
(bases -195 to -16 respective to the start codon) (Kohl et al., 2008; Kleine et al., 2017;
Brocker et al., 2011; Pfeifer-Sancar et al., 2013; Nelson et al., 2013).

To analyze influence of the different regulators, a promoter reporter plasmid for evaluation
of nlpC expression in different strain backgrounds was constructed. In particular, the
promoter region spanning 594 bp of the promoter sequence upstream of the start codon
and including the first 30 bp of nlpC was amplified via PCR and used for the construction
of a reporter plasmid. As a readout, the gene ecFbFP described by Drepper et al. (2007)
was synthesized in a codon-optimized version for C. glutamicum and re-designated as
cgFbFP. The gene without start codon was fused to the 3’ end of the truncated nlpC
gene. cgFbFP encodes a flavin mononucleotide-based fluorescent protein (FbFP), which
shows an emission maximum at 500 nm and, in contrast to green fluorescent protein (GFP)
and its derivatives, is independent of oxygen (Drepper et al., 2007). Both genetic elements
were cloned into the vector backbone pJC1 by Gibson assembly (compare section 2.4.2),
resulting in the reporter plasmid pJC1_Pcg2402 -cgFbFP.

Although C. glutamicum deletion mutants of mtrAB and esrSR (formerly known as
cgtSR7 ) were available (Möker et al., 2004; Kočan et al., 2006), two new mutants were also
constructed using the CRISPR-Cpf1 system as described in section 2.5.4. The deletion
mutant of mtrAB was recreated as the published strain showed an inexplicable acidifica-
tion effect in the work of Möker et al. (2004), which could not be abolished by comple-
mentation of mtrAB. The new deletion strain was designated ∆mAB and did not show
an acidification of the medium, whereas the morphological defects that were described
for the published strain persisted (see appendix, pages 187 and 188). A mutant lack-
ing the two-component systems mtrAB and esrSR was created by deletion of mtrAB in
C. glutamicum ∆cgtSR7 by Kočan et al. (2006). The changes in morphology, produced
by the lack of mtrAB could also be verified for the mutant ∆esrSR∆mAB (see appendix,
page 187).

The reporter plasmid pJC1_Pcg2402 -cgFbFP was used to transform C. glutamicum WT
as well as the deletion mutants ∆mtrAB (Möker et al., 2004), ∆mAB, ∆esrSR (Kočan
et al., 2006), ∆esrSR∆mAB and ∆pdeA. To monitor reporter formation from the nlpC
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promoter in the different backgrounds, the reporter strains as well as C. glutamicum
WT without reporter plasmid as control, were grown in 5 mL CGXII minimal medium
with 1% (w/v) glucose as carbon source at pH 7.5 (to reduce acidification of ∆mtrAB,
compare Möker et al., 2004). Growth and fluorescence were determined over time and
are shown in figure 3.38 B and C. All strains grew similarly to the WT except for the
double deletion mutant ∆esrSR∆mAB. This strain showed slightly impaired growth when
compared to to the WT, although the single deletion mutants of mtrAB or esrSR were
not affected. Interestingly, the double mutant showed the highest relative fluorescence
during growth, although it was slightly surpassed after 24 h by the two different ∆mtrAB
mutants. These two mutants showed similar fluorescence values which were higher than for
the WT containing the promoter reporter, whereas the fluorescence of the single deletion
mutant of esrSR was similar to the WT carrying the reporter plasmid. The ∆pdeAmutant
showed decreased fluorescence values compared to the WT carrying the promoter reporter,
almost as low as the background fluorescence of the WT without reporter plasmid. The
similar fluorescence values of ∆esrSR and the WT with the promoter reporter are in line
with previous reports. There, the EsrISR three-component system was shown to be only
activated under cell wall stress, e.g. upon treatment of the cells with bacitracin (Kleine
et al., 2017). Thus, the present experiment suggests that EsrR does not regulate nlpC
expression under the tested conditions. In contrast, the increased fluorescence of the
strains lacking MtrAB suggests repression of nlpC by MtrA in the WT under the tested
conditions. This might be attributed to the rather high osmolarity of CGXII medium
(contains e.g. 42 g MOPS per liter), which presumably leads to activation of MtrB. The
low fluorescence values of the ∆pdeA strain compared to the WT carrying the promoter
reporter indicate a strong repression of nlpC, mediated by the riboswitch due to the
elevated c-di-AMP levels in this strain. As stated above, the riboswitch seems to affect
translation of nlpC, thus it is unlikely that other genes of the nlpC -operon are affected
by c-di-AMP. The above shown results indicate that at least MtrAB acts as regulator of
nlpC in addition to the c-di-AMP-dependent riboswitch described above. Furthermore,
no detrimental effects for C. glutamicum of a reduced expression of nlpC during growth
in CGXII minimal medium with glucose were detected.

It should be noted, that in other experiments with reporter plasmids without the fusion
of the first 30 bases on nlpC to cgFbFP, no fluorescence could be detected at all. Further
investigations revealed, that the gene cgFbFP alone does not produce detectable fluores-
cence when expressed from the Ptac promoter in presence of IPTG in C. glutamicum. Only
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by introducing again the first 30 bases of nlpC and expression of the resulting gene (des-
ignated nAFP for ’new anaerobic fluorescent protein’) from the Ptac promoter in presence
of IPTG in C. glutamicum, fluorescence could be detected (data not shown). Thus, for
further oxygen-independent fluorophore studies in C. glutamicum, the nAFP gene could
be applied.

3.4.4 Physiological studies on NlpC

It has been shown by Tsuge et al. (2008), that a combinatorial deletion of two of the four
nlpC -like genes in C. glutamicum R severely affected morphology of the deletion mutant.
The homologous genes in C. glutamicum ATCC 13032 are cg2402/nlpC and cg1735. For
further evaluation of interconnections between c-di-AMP, nlpC genes and morphology,
in-frame deletion mutants of the two genes should be generated using the CRISPR-Cpf1
method (see section 2.5.4). Whereas a deletion mutant of cg2402 was obtained, deletion

Brightfield Fluorescence Merge

A

B

Figure 3.39: Fluorescence microscopy of nile red stained C. glutamicum WT (A) and ∆nlpC
(B). Samples were taken from the exponential phase during growth in 2xTY medium.
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of cg1735 was not successful in the present work. Nevertheless, C. glutamicum ∆nlpC
cells from the exponential growth phase were analyzed by nile red staining and subsequent
microscopy, as depicted in figure 3.39. Consistent with reports by Tsuge et al. (2008) for
the homolog cgR_2070 of C. glutamicum R, the single deletion of nlpC (B) revealed
no changes in morphology compared to the wild type (A). For cells from the stationary
phase, also no difference was detected, see appendix, page 188. Thus, a cg1735 mutant
could provide additional insights in putative c-di-AMP-dependent effects on morphology
in future works.

Since the most prominent c-di-AMP-dependent physiological effect was observed by tar-
geting disA by CRISPRi, the plasmids pRG_dCas9 and pRG_dCas9-disA were also
introduced into the ∆nlpC mutant to test whether uncontrolled nlpC expression during
CRISPRi on disAmight be connected to the phenotype. Together with the respective wild
type strains, these strains were then investigated in a growth experiment in 2xTY medium
as well as a SDSP assay on 2xTY agar plates. Figure 3.40 A shows the growth behavior
in liquid 2xTY, where it can be seen that with the empty vector, the ∆nlpC mutant grew
as the respective wild type strain. During silencing of disA, also no difference between
the WT and ∆nlpC could be detected. Figure 3.40 B depicts the SDSP experiment with
the same strains. The experiment revealed that the ∆nlpC mutant behaved like the WT
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Figure 3.40: Analysis of CRISPRi on disA in C. glutamicum ∆nlpC . A: growth of C. glutamicum
WT (squares) and ∆nlpC (circles) carrying either pRG_dCas9 (filled symbols) or pRG_dCas9-
disA (empty symbols) in 2xTY in baffled shake flasks at 30 °C and 130 rpm. N=1. B: Serial
dilution spot plate assay of the same strains on 2xTY agar. EV empty vector, IV interference
vector. Both experiments were performed with pre-induced cells and in presence of 0.1 mM
IPTG and 250 ng atc mL−1.
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also during growth on solid medium, where the silencing of disA had the same effect on
the ∆nlpC mutant as on the wild type. Thus, the phenotype observed during c-di-AMP
depletion is not connected to nlpC.

Taken together, the experiments verified c-di-AMP riboswitch-mediated regulation of
cg2402/nlpC, whereas the role of the putative riboswitch upstream of cg0936/rpf1 re-
mains to be further investigated. Influence of c-di-AMP on RSnlpC was shown in vivo
in the heterologous host E. coli as well as the native host C. glutamicum, and also in
vitro. C-di-AMP-mediated repression was furthermore dependent on conserved regions
for base pairing in the riboswitch sequence, which seem to be essential for secondary struc-
ture formation. Beyond that, the results suggest that RSnlpC affects translation of nlpC,
therefore most probably other genes of the nlpC -operon are unaffected by c-di-AMP. Nev-
ertheless, the conditions under which c-di-AMP might regulate nlpC translation remain
to be elucidated. On the other hand, the C. glutamicum ∆nlpC mutant showed no defects
during growth with complex medium and in morphology, thus, the nlpC gene was not
essential to maintain WT-like characteristics. Also the earlier described growth defect
of c-di-AMP depletion in complex medium was proven not to rely on nlpC. Although
c-di-AMP and at least also MtrAB could be shown to fulfil regulatory functions, the role
of the nlpC gene and reasons for its tight regulation remain covert.
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The nucleotide c-di-AMP has been revealed to be an important second messenger in
bacteria since its discovery in 2008. Several studies could show its implication mainly
in potassium and osmolyte transport as well as turgor maintenance in Firmicutes (re-
viewed by Corrigan and Gründling, 2013; Commichau et al., 2015, 2018; Bremer and
Krämer, 2019), whereas less is known about its role in Actinobacteria. In mycobacteria,
c-di-AMP has been connected to DNA damage (Zhang and He, 2013), and for Strepto-
myces, riboswitch-mediated regulation of a cell wall-related gene as well as binding to a
cation/proton antiporter regulatory protein was shown (St-Onge et al., 2015; Latoscha
et al., 2020). The Actinobacterium C. glutamicum is a well-studied model organism due
to its importance in biotechnological production processes, but also its close relationship
to pathogenic bacteria, e.g. C. diphtheriae or M. tuberculosis. Up to now, besides reports
about c-di-AMP synthesis and degradation, as well as hints towards its implication in
potassium homeostasis, almost nothing is known about its role in C. glutamicum. To
extend knowledge about c-di-AMP signaling in Actinobacteria, different approaches to
decrypt the role of this nucleotide second messenger in C. glutamicum were conducted
throughout the present work. Particularly, c-di-AMP metabolism, putative c-di-AMP ri-
boswitches and connections to ion homeostasis or other physiological processes have been
evaluated.

4.1 C-di-AMP metabolism in C. glutamicum is subject
to a minimal set of two enzymes

In the present work, synthesis of c-di-AMP by the DAC DisA as well as degradation by
the phosphodiesterase PdeA of C. glutamicum was verified. In vitro experiments with
purified proteins expanded knowledge about their respective reaction mechanisms and
regulation. Additionally, c-di-AMP synthesis of DisA and degradation by PdeA could be
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shown also in vivo, and further experiments suggested that these two enzymes are solely
responsible for c-di-AMP metabolism in C. glutamicum.

DisA of C. glutamicum synthesizes c-di-AMP from two molecules of ATP with a Km of
1.41± 0.15 µM (Goldbeck, 2014). It was shown here that DAC activity of DisA from
C. glutamicum is reduced by dsDNA and ssDNA in vitro, whereby the latter showed a
stronger effect (compare fig. 3.4, page 49). This is in accordance with what has been
described for DisA of B. subtilis (Gándara et al., 2017). In contrast, Witte et al. (2008)
reported no inhibitory effects of these DNA species for B. subtilis DisA. Both groups
concordantly described a strong inhibition by branched DNA, e.g. Holliday junctions.
According to Witte et al. (2008), this could be likely mediated by allosteric inhibition by
the C-terminal HHH domain. For DisA form C. glutamicum, this domain was shown to
be essential for c-di-AMP formation, as its removal was accompanied by a complete loss of
DAC activity. The influence of the HHH domain was underlined by the fact that addition
of a C-terminal Strep®-tag led to increased DAC activity compared to the N-terminal
6xHis-tagged version. This might be due to sterical hindrance by the N-terminal tag,
however, the actual regulatory effect of DNA was not affected. Therefore, it is more likely
that the N-terminal tag affects DAC activity, as it is located in proximity of the active
site. The influence of branched DNA species on DisA of C. glutamicum remains to be
elucidated.

The disA gene is transcribed in a bicistronic operon with radA (Pfeifer-Sancar et al., 2013,
supplementary). The operon is conserved in many other bacteria, among them Corynebac-
terium efficiens, M. tuberculosis, M. smegmatis as well as several Bacillus and Clostridium
strains. Radiation-sensitive gene A (radA) and the resulting protein were first described in
the Gram-negative organism E. coli, where it was shown to be involved in DNA stress and
repair mechanisms (Diver et al., 1982; Neuwald et al., 1992). For S. pneumoniae, RadA
was described to assist homologous recombination by the recombinase RecA (Marie et al.,
2017). Furthermore, RadA was described to interact and thereby inhibit DAC activity
of DisA in M. smegmatis and B. subtilis (Zhang and He, 2013; Gándara et al., 2017). In
the present work, although a functional RadA from C. glutamicum was heterologously
produced and purified from E. coli, interactions with DisA were not observed using sev-
eral methods (e.g. DAC assays in presence of RadA, co-immunoprecipitation or in vivo
co-expression, data not shown). A putative interaction should therefore be addressed
by more sophisticated biochemical approaches in future works. On the other hand, the
interaction appears at least questionable from a structural point of view, considering the
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quaternary structures and DNA binding mechanisms of both proteins. As mentioned be-
fore, DisA forms an octameric, stick-like complex with DNA binding sites at the top and
the bottom (Witte et al., 2008), whereas RadA forms a hexameric ring around the DNA
(Marie et al., 2017), which makes direct interaction somewhat doubtful (Gregor Witte,
personal communication).

As stated, DisA and RadA are both DNA binding proteins in other organisms. As de-
scribed above, RadA was reported to be involved in DNA repair. DisA was first reported
as DNA integrity scanning protein A, and was shown to delay spore formation of B. sub-
tilis during DNA damaging conditions (Bejerano-Sagie et al., 2006). Besides the above
mentioned interaction with RadA, DisA was also reported to assist DNA repair by RecA
in B. subtilis (Torres et al., 2019). The involvement of DisA in DNA repair in B. sub-
tilis strongly suggests a connection between c-di-AMP signaling and DNA stress response
also for C. glutamicum. Deletion of disA or overexpression of a c-di-AMP PDE gene
in B. subtilis was reported to reduce viability during treatmtent with the DNA stress
inducing compound methyl methanesulfonate (MMS) (Gándara and Alonso, 2015). A
similar experiment was carried out by overexpression of pdeA in C. glutamicum, however,
no detrimental effects compared to an empty vector strain in presence of MMS could be
observed. Thus, a putative connection between DisA, c-di-AMP and DNA damage in
C. glutamicum remains to be further elucidated. However, other hints exist to support
this hypothesis based on transcriptional control of the radA-disA-operon. In the radA-
disA-operon of C. glutamicum, both genes are in close proximity. Here, the ATG start
codon of disA is just three bases downstream of the stop codon of radA. Transcription
of radA was shown to be under negative control of the DNA damage-related transcrip-
tional regulator LexA, in particular being upregulated upon lexA deletion or application of
DNA stress induced by mitomycin C or ciprofloxacin (Jochmann et al., 2009; Lubitz and
Wendisch, 2016). In the related organism M. smegmatis, the radA-disA-operon was also
shown to be upregulated during DNA damaging conditions (Müller et al., 2018). Further-
more, in C. glutamicum, the operon appeared to be upregulated upon overproduction of
the MarR type regulator MalR, which is involved in stress-responsive cell wall remodeling
(Hünnefeld et al., 2019, supplementary), and also during H2O2 stress (Milse et al., 2014).
In the present work, upregulation of the operon was observed during overexpression of
disA and concomitant c-di-AMP accumulation, which might be due to autostimulation.
These findings suggest a regulated expression of the radA-disA-operon, pointing towards
an involvement in DNA repair mechanisms under stress conditions. On the other hand,
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the role of c-di-AMP in this context has not been clarified yet.

In contrast to e.g. B. subtilis, which carries three genes for different DACs (DisA, CdaA
and CdaS), C. glutamicum only harbors one gene with a predicted DAC motif, disA.
A compensatory mechanism between B. subtilis mutants lacking DisA or CdaA was ob-
served e.g. during growth in complex medium, whereas cdaS was dispensable (Mehne
et al., 2013). A triple mutant completely lacking DAC activity was only viable in medium
with very low potassium concentrations, which was reasonable, as c-di-AMP is needed
to control potassium influx in B. subtilis (Gundlach et al., 2017b). Interestingly, the
disA homolog of M. tuberculosis, which is most likely the sole DAC in this organism,
was reported to be dispensable during growth in mycomedium (Yang et al., 2014). In
the present work, deletion of disA in C. glutamicum could not be achieved when colonies
obtained either on complex (2xTY) or minimal (CGXII with gucose) agar plates were
screened. Although supplementation of c-di-AMP to CGXII agar resulted in a clone
showing the deletion band after PCR analysis, it could not be further cultivated after-
wards. This suggested that disA might be an essential gene in C. glutamicum, at least
under the tested conditions. Surprisingly, the disA homolog of the closely related C. glu-
tamicum R (encoded by cgR_2570, also sole predicted DAC) seemed to be dispensable
in a transposon mutagenesis screen by Suzuki et al. (2006). There, 18,000 transposon
mutants were screened for disruption of coding sequences, and 658 genes were found to
be essential, not including disA. Differently to the present study, the screen was carried
out using agar plates containing components present in CGXII with glucose, but also
yeast extract, protein hydrolysates, and also thiamine. Thus, future deletion attempts on
disA could probably be successful using the medium described by Suzuki et al. (2006). In
conclusion, the essentiality of disA under the tested conditions strongly suggests that it
encodes the sole DAC in C. glutamicum and underlines the importance of c-di-AMP as
second messenger.

The enzymes reported to mediate c-di-AMP degradation involve more diverse motifs than
DACs and also either two-step or direct hydrolysis to AMP (reviewed in Commichau
et al., 2019, compare also figures 1.2 and 1.3 in the introduction). However, based on
the known motifs, only one c-di-AMP PDE seems to exist in C. glutamicum, belonging
to the DhhP class. Also the ’actinobacterial PDE targeting c-di-AMP’, AtaC, which
represents a structurally complete new type of PDE and was only recently discovered in
S. venezuelae (Latoscha et al., 2020), is absent in C. glutamicum. Previously reported
degradation of c-di-AMP to two molecules of AMP by PdeA, the single predicted c-di-
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AMP PDE of C. glutamicum (Goldbeck, 2014), could be confirmed in the present study.
PdeA was not only shown to degrade c-di-AMP but also the putative linear degradation
intermediate pApA. In S. aureus, c-di-AMP is degraded via two reactions involving the
two PDEs GdpP and PDE2 (DhhP-type), which subsequently cleave c-di-AMP to pApA
and pApA to AMP, respectively (Bowman et al., 2016). Moreover, pApA was reported
to be involved in feedback inhibition of the primary c-di-AMP degrading enzyme GdpP
(Bowman et al., 2016). In contrast, the PDE Rv2837c of M. tuberculosis, which shares
37% and 70% sequence identity and -similarity to PdeA of C. glutamicum, was reported
to degrade c-di-AMP to AMP with pApA as detectable reaction intermediate (He et al.,
2016). This was most likely due to the higher affinity towards c-di-AMP because of a
fourfold higher Km value towards pApA over c-di-AMP. Based on their findings, He et al.
(2016) therefore suggested occurrence of a flipping mechanism inside the catalytic center
after cleavage of the first phosphodiester bond. For PdeA of C. glutamicum however, dur-
ing in vitro degradation of c-di-AMP, only minor amounts of pApA have been detected
(not shown). Furthermore, it was observed that pApA was cleaved threefold faster than
c-di-AMP, and pApA was the preferred substrate, when both substances were provided
simultaneously. This is in accordance with reports for TmPDE of T. maritima (31% iden-
tity, 65% similarity with PdeA), where pApA was also preferred over c-di-AMP (Drexler
et al., 2017). Thus, PdeA seems to apply a degradation mechanism, where c-di-AMP is
first linearized to pApA, which is released from the binding pocket but almost immedi-
ately further cleaved to two molecules of AMP because of an apparently higher affinity
of PdeA towards pApA. In addition, the CFE of C. glutamicum ∆pdeA was not able to
degrade c-di-AMP at all, whereas in wild type CFE complete degradation was observed.
Thus, it was concluded that cg2174 encodes the sole c-di-AMP PDE in C. glutamicum.
As no other enzyme was capable of c-di-AMP degradation and PdeA rapidly degraded
pApA, it can be assumed that pApA might not fulfil a regulatory role in C. glutamicum.

The pdeA gene is transcribed as second gene in an operon with four other genes, rbfA,
dinF, cg2172 and pptA (Pfeifer-Sancar et al., 2013, supplementary). To evaluate putative
implications of the other genes in c-di-AMP-related mechanisms, literature research on
the different genes or homologs in other organisms was carried out. RbfA of E. coli has
been shown to assist maturation of free 30S subunits of the ribosomes as well as proper
processing of 16S-RNA and was important during growth at low temperatures (Dammel
and Noller, 1995; Bylund et al., 1998). The DNA damage inducible protein F (DinF)
of E. coli belongs to the multidrug and toxic compound extrusion (MATE) membrane
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protein family and was shown to provide protection against bile salts and reactive oxygen
species (ROS) (Rodríguez-Beltrán et al., 2012). The gene cg2172 encodes for a hitherto
uncharacterized putative serine/threonine-specific protein phosphatase. The last gene in
the operon encodes for PptA, a phopshopantetheinyl transferase. This class of proteins
is involved in post-translational modification of enzymes involved e.g. in fatty acid or
siderophore synthesis (Lambalot et al., 1996; Walsh et al., 1997). The wide variety of
functional implications of the genes encoded in the rbfA-operon suggests an elevated role
in controlling diverse mechanisms of the cell in C. glutamicum. The presence of dinF in
the operon again hints towards implication of c-di-AMP signaling in stress response but
also ROS elimination. Interestingly, pdeA appeared to be upregulated after 60 min of AA
starvation in a C. glutamicum ∆rel∆relS∆relH mutant lacking (p)ppGpp for the stringent
response (Ruwe et al., 2019, supplementary). Furthermore, pdeA was downregulated
under anarobic conditions, with concomitant upregulation of disA (Michel, 2014). These
regulatory responses suggest a hitherto unknown mechanism for tuning expression of this
operon, most likely in stress situations. However, these indications need to be further
analyzed towards modulation of c-di-AMP levels with regard to specific stress responses.
Up to now, no regulation on enzymatic level has been reported for DhhP-type PDEs,
thus, the differences in c-di-AMP degradation observed in different media and growth
phases (compare fig. 3.10, page 58) are probably due to transcriptional regulation.

The current understanding of c-di-AMP metabolism and its regulation in C. glutamicum
is illustrated in figure 4.1. In general, regulation on transcriptional and protein level might

DisA

PdeA

2 ATP 2 AMPC-di-AMP pApA

RadA

DNA stressLexA

ssDNA?

?

Figure 4.1: Schematic illustration of c-di-AMP metabolism in C. glutamicum. Block arrows
represent enzymatic reactions. Solid lines mark transcriptional regulation or indirect stimulation,
dotted lines denote putatively indirect effects, dashed lines represent interaction on protein
level. Arrows denote stimulation, crosswise lines inhibition. Grey lines represent hypothetical
or unclarified interactions.
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indicate a modulation of c-di-AMP levels under stress conditions. Particularly, c-di-AMP
synthesis by DisA might be arrested during DNA stress, suggesting a role of c-di-AMP in
signaling of good growth conditions. It remains to be elucidated, under which conditions
and how c-di-AMP levels are adjusted in vivo, however, for this purpose, methods for
analysis of WT c-di-AMP levels, e.g. mass spectrometry or ELISA (Underwood et al.,
2014) are needed.

4.2 General aspects of c-di-AMP in C. glutamicum

During this work, several approaches to alter intracellular c-di-AMP levels of C. glutam-
icum were conducted, i.e. overexpression of disA or pdeA, genomic deletion of pdeA and,
as no disA deletion mutant could be obtained, suppression of disA via CRISPRi. Increased
intracellular c-di-AMP levels could be verified, and conclusively were the highest in the
∆pdeA mutant overexpressing disA. In contrast, WT levels were below the quantification
limit of about 1.5 µM (sample concentration) of the applied HPLC method. For estima-
tion of WT levels, literature data on c-di-AMP in other organisms was retrieved and is
summarized in table 4.1. Although no consensus on displaying data on intracellular c-di-
AMP levels exists (presented divergently as mass or molar concentrations referred to dry
or wet cell weight, protein or OD600), some values comparable to the present work could
be found. The data for C. glutamicum were found to be in a similar range as reported for
other bacteria, where a S. pneumoniae mutant lacking two c-di-AMP PDEs showed levels
highly similar to C. glutamicum ∆pdeA. In general, the PDE-deficient strains showed 3-8-
fold increased levels compared to the respective wild types. Thus, it might be conceivable
that c-di-AMP levels in C. glutamicum WT are around 10-25 pmolOD600

-1.

It has been reported for B. subtilis, that increased c-di-AMP impairs growth and leads to
a ’curly’ cell morphology (Mehne et al., 2013). In contrast, increased c-di-AMP levels did
barely affect growth of C. glutamicum on solid or in liquid media, regardless if complex or
minimal medium. Furthermore, it was observed that strains either overexpressing disA or
with the deletion of pdeA showed improved growth on complex agar plates compared to the
WT. Thus, elevated c-di-AMP seems to be either indifferent or even beneficial for growth
of C. glutamicum. In good compliance with these findings, decreased c-di-AMP levels
impaired growth on complex agar plates. However, decreased c-di-AMP values could not
be measured since already WT levels were below the quantification limit. Nevertheless,
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Table 4.1: C-di-AMP concentrations in various bacteria. C. glutamicum cell free extract were
analyzed by HPLC and data was recalculated to pmolOD-1, levels for other bacteria were
determined by ELISA.

c-di-AMP [pmol OD-1]
C. glutamicum S. pneumoniae1 M. tuberculosis2 S. pyogenes3

WT n.d. 25 2 100
∆PDE(s) 73± 9 80 16 550
1Bai et al. (2013), 2Yang et al. (2014), 3Fahmi et al. (2019)

the hypothesis of actually decreased c-di-AMP was not only supported by the opposing
observations to elevated levels, but also that interference with c-di-AMP synthesis (lower
DisA protein levels were verified by Western blot) resulted in even stronger effects than
increasing degradation by overexpression of pdeA. It could be excluded that downregula-
tion of disA was lethal for the cells by propidium iodide staining and CFU counting. Both
methods indicated slightly more living cells in the disA interference strain compared to
the control, which might be due to effects of c-di-AMP depletion on morphology, leading
to small differences in OD600. However, in contrast to e.g. S. aureus (Corrigan et al.,
2011), morphological differences were neither observed for C. glutamicum cells harboring
increased, nor strains with decreased c-di-AMP levels by microscopic analysis. These dif-
ferences of C. glutamicum compared to Firmicutes suggest a divergent role of c-di-AMP
in Actinobacteria. Therefore, the observed growth-related effects were investigated to
unravel c-di-AMP dependent mechanisms in C. glutamicum.

4.3 Ion homeostasis is not a major target of c-di-AMP

Previous works indicated an involvement of c-di-AMP in potassium homeostasis of C. glu-
tamicum (Goldbeck, 2014). This hypothesis was supported by the fact that e.g. in the
Firmicutes S. aureus, S. pneumoniae or B. subtilis K+ import is a major target of c-
di-AMP signaling (Corrigan et al., 2013; Bai et al., 2014; Gundlach et al., 2017b). In
C. glutamicum, potassium import seems to be solely mediated by the channel protein
CglK, although a dysfunctional K+ transporter (Kup) is also present (Follmann et al.,
2009a). CglK harbors a RCK domain (also known as KTN or Trk) at its intracellular C-
terminus, which is also translated to an additional cytosolic protein from an intrinsic start
codon (Follmann et al., 2009a). To be more precise, this domain is actually annotated as
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N-terminal subdomain of RCK (RCK_N), which represents only half of the actual RCK
domain (Anantharaman et al., 2001). Notably, c-di-AMP-mediated regulation of potas-
sium transporters in other organisms was hitherto only reported for proteins harboring
the C-terminal subdomain of RCK (RCK_C) (e.g. Corrigan et al., 2013; Bai et al., 2014).
However, the RCK_N domain covalently linked to CglK as well as the soluble RCK_N
were both reported to be important for regulation of CglK-mediated potassium uptake,
whereas the exact mechanism is unknown (Follmann et al., 2009a; Ochrombel, 2011).

Previous data suggested binding of c-di-AMP to CglK, in particular the C-terminal (or
soluble) RCK_N domain. In the present work, a binding assay using fluorescein-labelled
c-di-AMP seemed to confirm this binding, furthermore suggesting that the arginine at
position 307 in CglK is essential for the binding mechanism. Hints towards decreased
c-di-AMP levels at low pH in combination with K+ limitation, i.e. riboswitch-based re-
porter experiments have to be handled with care. It was shown here that the described
trend towards higher reporter fluorescence at low pH and low K+ was also observed
in absence of a c-di-AMP-responsive riboswitch. Thus, these increased reporter values
are most likely because of very low growth rates under these conditions. Unfortunately,
other experiments further relativized the indications on a physiological level. Several
approaches using strains harboring altered c-di-AMP levels (disA/pdeA overexpression,
∆pdeA or CRISPRi on disA, compare section 3.3.1) on liquid or solid media were car-
ried out to test influence on potassium homeostasis. Although a clear growth defect was
observed for media with low pH, where K+ is needed for maintenance of the membrane
potential (Follmann et al., 2009a), altered c-di-AMP levels did not differentially affect
growth behavior. Furthermore, the most prominent effect of c-di-AMP depletion on com-
plex agar could be verified not to rely on potassium transport by CglK, as it was also
observed for the ∆cglK∆kup mutant. Thus, in none of the experiments, a pH or K+-
dependent physiological difference to the respective control condition was observed. This
is in stark contradiction to reports concerning S. pneumoniae, where elevated c-di-AMP
levels inhibit potassium uptake (Bai et al., 2014), and B. subtilis, where high c-di-AMP
was beneficial for growth at high K+ concentrations (Gundlach et al., 2017b).

The RCK domain-containing K+ channel MthK of E. coli has been described to undergo
rapid conformational changes upon activation and then switches to a desensitized state
(Kuo et al., 2007). Considering the fact that experiments in the present work were con-
ducted using steady-state c-di-AMP levels, dynamic regulatory mechanisms could not
be detected. However, as the effects described for other bacteria where observed dur-
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ing steady-state c-di-AMP levels as well, this can be neglected to some extent. Future
investigations could address possible dynamic responses of CglK e.g. via patch clamp
experiments.

Another hint against involvement of c-di-AMP in K+ homeostasis in C. glutamicum lies
within its close relationship to the pathogens Corynebacterium ulcerans and C. diphthe-
riae. The potassium channel CglK, and especially its C-terminal RCK_N domain is highly
conserved in these bacteria. Interestingly, in contrast to C. glutamicum, these organisms
seem to be c-di-AMP-negative, as no DAC domain-containing proteins could be predicted
based on available genome sequences. It has to be mentioned, that at least Corynebac-
terium jeikeium and C. diphtheriae possess additional K+ transporters, also harboring
the RCK_C domain, which enable these bacteria to cope with potassium-related stresses
(Ochrombel et al., 2011). However, the presence of a RCK_C domain does not directly
imply regulation by c-di-AMP, compare e.g. the above mentioned MthK of the c-di-AMP-
negative E. coli. Thus, either these Corynebacterium species harbor a yet unknown DAC,
or use other molecules or mechanisms for regulation of these transporters. Given the high
conservation of the DAC domain, a different way for c-di-AMP synthesis seems unlikely,
but not impossible. Finally, the presence of the membrane-bound DAC CdaA/DacA in
all organisms with c-di-AMP-mediated regulation of K+ uptake suggests a strong link
between CdaA and K+ homeostasis which might not hold true for DisA. Taken together,
the findings suggest that potassium homeostasis in C. glutamicum is not controlled by
c-di-AMP in a way as described for other organisms.

It has been reported for S. aureus that c-di-AMP not only regulates potassium uptake, but
also binds to the RCK_C domain-containing cation/proton antiporter CpaA (Corrigan
et al., 2013; Chin et al., 2015). Furthermore, c-di-AMP binds to the RCK_C domain-
containing CpeA of S. venezuelae, which is a regulator of the cation/proton antiporter
CpeB (Latoscha et al., 2020). Cation/proton antiporters are especially important dur-
ing growth in complex media, where amino acids and peptides serve as carbon sources.
C. glutamicum imports many AAs via sodium symporters (Ebbighausen et al., 1989; Siewe
et al., 1995; Trötschel et al., 2008), and the imported sodium then needs to be extruded
by cation/proton antiporters in exchange for H+ to maintain the Na+ gradient (Dimroth,
1987). In C. glutamicum, four cation/proton antiporters, Mrp1, Mrp2, ChaA and NhaP,
have been characterized, and consistent with what has been described above, the an-
tiporter quadruple mutant (AQM) C. glutamicum ∆mrp1∆mrp2∆chaA∆nhaP was only
able to grow in complex media at low Na+ levels and glucose addition (Bartsch, 2015).
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However, none of the four antiporters harbors the RCK_C domain, and a homolog to the
c-di-AMP-binding antiport regulatory protein CpeA is also absent in C. glutamicum. By
applying CRISPRi on disA in the AQM strain, it was demonstrated that the growth defect
of c-di-AMP depletion was not dependent on the presence of the four antiporters. Thus,
influences of c-di-AMP on cation/proton antiport seem to be unlikely in C. glutamicum,
but should at least further evaluated at increased c-di-AMP levels. However, sodium
extrusion results in increased H+ import during growth in complex media compared to
minimal medium with glucose, which might be connected to the generally observed phe-
notype of decreased c-di-AMP levels and is discussed further below.

Besides ion homeostasis, several connections of c-di-AMP to osmoregulation were also
reported. In particular, c-di-AMP accumulation was shown to be detrimental for growth
of L. lactis and Streptococcus agalactiae at hyperosmotic conditions (Pham et al., 2018;
Devaux et al., 2018). In these organisms, high c-di-AMP suppresses expression of genes
for glycine betaine uptake proteins by binding to the transcriptional regulator BusR,
inhibiting osmolyte uptake. In L. lactis, loss-of-function mutations in busR or gain-of-
function mutations in a c-di-AMP export protein could restore these phenotypes (Pham
et al., 2018). For S. agalactiae, c-di-AMP synthesis became dispensable under standard
conditions upon acquisition of mutations in busAB, encoding for the major osmoprotec-
tant transporter. In this case, inactivation of BusAB rendered c-di-AMP/BusR-mediated
regulation unnecessary (Devaux et al., 2018). In contrast to other S. agalactiae proteins,
the intracellular BusA itself did not bind c-di-AMP, indicating that c-di-AMP-dependent
regulation occurred solely via transcriptional control by BusR (Devaux et al., 2018). For
S. aureus, similar observations were reported by Zeden et al. (2018). Essentiality of c-di-
AMP was abolished by occurrence of loss-of-function mutations in the transport proteins
OpuD and AlsT. AlsT was shown to be a glutamine importer (Zeden et al., 2020), and
preventing glutamine uptake during growth in complex medium allowed growth of a dacA
mutant. OpuD, similar to BusAB in S. agalactiae, is an important osmolyte carrier for
import of glycine betaine and its inactivation also rescued growth of the dacA mutant.
However, the direct link to c-di-AMP signaling is not clarified yet. Schuster et al. (2016)
instead, showed that OpuCA, another osmolyte carrier of S. aureus, directly binds c-di-
AMP and is thereby inhibited. In C. glutamicum, osmoprotection is mainly handled by
the glycine betaine importer BetP and the two-component system (TCS) MtrAB (Peter
et al., 1996; Möker et al., 2004; Krämer, 2009). BetP, as OpuD, belongs to the BCCT
family of betaine/carnitine/choline transporters and is able to sense alterations in osmo-
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larity and respond accordingly (reviewed by Morbach and Krämer, 2006). Moreover, betP
expression is activated by the response regulator MtrA (Möker et al., 2004), which, upon
phosphorylation by MtrB, binds to the betP promoter (Brocker et al., 2011). The sensor
kinase MtrB, however, seems not to be stimulated by specific ligands but responds more
likely to the hydration state of its intracellular domains (Möker et al., 2007b). As MtrAB
is also involved in regulation of the nlpC -operon, its mechanism will be discussed in more
detail in section 4.6 below. All in all, C. glutamicum seems to harbor well studied, sophis-
ticating systems to cope with osmotic stress, however, putative influences of c-di-AMP
were considered. As indicated above, high c-di-AMP levels in Firmicutes were generally
detrimental at hyperosmotic conditions (e.g. Schuster et al., 2016; Pham et al., 2018).
For C. glutamicum cultivations on solid or liquid CGXII minimal medium, no negative
effects of elevated c-di-AMP (overexpression of disA, ∆pdeA mutant) could be observed.
The medium contained, besides other substances, 42 g MOPS L−1, which results in a rel-
atively high osmolarity. In a study by Möker et al. (2004), this was sufficient to produce
a MtrAB-mediated osmotic stress response, which was absent in MMI medium. In the
present work, SDSP experiments on CGXII agar additionally containing 100 mM sorbitol
did not result in reduced growth of strains with either increased or decreased c-di-AMP
levels (data not shown). Thus, also osmoregulation seems not to be a target of c-di-AMP
signaling in C. glutamicum.

Although not completely clarified, c-di-AMP has also been reported to be connected to
glutamate and arginine biosynthesis, somehow mediated by the PII-like c-di-AMP bind-
ing protein DarA in B. subtilis (Weiss, 2018). Especially ornithine, citrulline and arginine
levels were increased in B. subtilis suppressor mutants adapted to low extracellular potas-
sium, and these metabolites could compensate the need for K+ to some extent (Gund-
lach et al., 2017a). Deletion of darA was beneficial for growth of a c-di-AMP-negative
B. subtilis strain in complex medium (Weiss, 2018). As mentioned above, in S. aureus,
preventing glutamine uptake was beneficial for growth in complex medium (Zeden et al.,
2018, 2020). Together, these results indicate a connection between osmoresistance, K+

homeostasis, c-di-AMP and nitrogen assimilation via glutamine and glutamate. No di-
rect homologous protein to PstA/DarA exists in C. glutamicum, however, the respective
c-di-AMP receptor domain (Pfam: PF06153) is predicted (with low confidence) to be
present in the PII-like nitrogen regulatory protein GlnK. Additionally, most of the amino
acids involved in c-di-AMP binding of DarA (Gundlach et al., 2015a) are not conserved in
GlnK. Because also a direct homolog to GlnK exists in B. subtilis, and the role of GlnK
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in C. glutamicum has been elaborately studied (Jakoby et al., 1999a; Nolden et al., 2002;
Beckers et al., 2005), a similar involvement of c-di-AMP in these processes seems to be
unlikely for C. glutamicum.

4.4 Influence of increased c-di-AMP levels on gene
transcription

C-di-AMP has been reported to mediate transcriptional regulation upon binding DarR
of M. smegmatis or BusR of L. lactis (Zhang et al., 2013; Pham et al., 2018). Analysis
via BLAST for these proteins revealed that in C. glutamicum the closest relative to BusR
is encoded by cg3261. However, the respective protein is missing the RCK_C domain,
which is most probably responsible for c-di-AMP binding of BusR. For DarR, only an
identity of 26% to the nitrogen regulatory protein AmtR was observed, which is unlikely
to be a c-di-AMP binding protein as its regulatory mechanisms are well studied (Beckers
et al., 2005). Thus, it was concluded that both known c-di-AMP-binding transcriptional
regulators are absent in C. glutamicum. Anyhow, a transcriptome analysis comparing
the WT against a disA overexpression strain was carried out to evaluate influence of
elevated c-di-AMP amounts on mRNA levels (see section 3.3.3). A major drawback of
this experiment was, that induction with IPTG and theophylline produced a remarkable
change in the transcriptomic profile (see fig. in the appendix, page 184). Nevertheless,
significant differential expression of a few genes could be assigned to elevated c-di-AMP
(table 3.2 on page 81). The only downregulated gene cg0171 encodes for a putative se-
creted protein with unknown function. It contains a META domain which, according to
the Pfam database might be involved in motility of bacteria. As C. glutamicum is non-
motile, it obviously has to fulfil another, yet unknown, function. Four genes were found
to be upregulated under elevated c-di-AMP, cg3090, cg3166, mepA and radA. A putative
transcriptional regulator is encoded by cg3090, as it contains the antitoxin AbiEi domain
(Dy et al., 2014). However, it might also encode a protein associated to the mycolic acid
layer, as it was found during a proteome analysis in the respective fraction (Marchand
et al., 2012, supplementary). More interestingly, cg3166 was annotated to encode for a
glycosyltransferase. Although not described in detail, Cashmore (2015) mentioned that
deletion of this gene resulted in loss of transport of corynomycolic acids, linking it to cell
wall metabolism. It was further reported by Yamaryo-Botte et al. (2015) that deletion of
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the adjacent gene cg3163 led to intracellular accumulation of trehalose corynomycolates.
As described by Varela et al. (2012), transport of these compounds is mediated by the
gene products of cg3174 and cg0284. Hence it is conceivable that Cg3166 is essentially in-
volved in synthesis of trehalose corynomycolates and therefore important for cell envelope
maintenance. The upregulated gene mepA encodes for the putative secreted metallopep-
tidase A, which is most likely involved in peptidoglycan remodelling (Möker et al., 2004).
It was also shown to be highly upregulated upon ethambutol treatment, which interferes
with arabinogalactan metabolism, thereby inhibiting synthesis of the outer cell envelope
(Radmacher et al., 2005), underlining the role of MepA in cell wall metabolism. The
upregulation of cg3166 and of mepA during disA overexpression indicates a link between
c-di-AMP regulation and cell envelope metabolism. Finally, upregulation of radA might
indicate self-stimulation of the radA-disA-operon by c-di-AMP. As mentioned above, the
operon is controlled by the DNA damage-inducible repressor LexA which coordinates the
SOS response in C. glutamicum (Jochmann et al., 2009). LexA was shown to act mostly
as repressor of genes involved in DNA repair and other survival mechanisms and likely
undergoes RecA-induced self-cleavage under DNA-damaging conditions (Jochmann et al.,
2009). To check whether LexA might be involved in altered gene expression upon disA
overexpression, attention was paid to the other genes of the LexA regulon. Interestingly,
although not significantly differentially expressed, 36 of 48 genes of the LexA regulon ap-
peared to be expressed as it would be the case for DNA damaging situations (see appendix,
page 186). Thus, c-di-AMP might somehow be involved in signaling of DNA damage to
the cell. The fact that DAC activity of DisA was inhibited by ssDNA, however, suggests
that c-di-AMP levels might be decreased during DNA damage in C. glutamicum. This has
also been reported for B. subtilis, where DNA stress resulted in DisA- mediated decreased
c-di-AMP levels at the onset of sporulation (Oppenheimer-Shaanan et al., 2011).

Taken together, although some hints towards involvement of c-di-AMP in SOS response
and cell envelope homeostasis were obtained, the transcriptome analysis under the tested
conditions revealed no distinct influences of elevated c-di-AMP levels. This might be due
to at least three reasons. First, the strong transcriptomic perturbations upon inducer ad-
dition might mask other differentially expressed genes affected also by c-di-AMP. Second,
absence of a c-di-AMP-binding transcriptional regulator appears to be likely in C. glu-
tamicum because of missing homologies, but more importantly by the small number of
significantly differentially transcribed genes. Thus, the observed effects might be of a
secondary nature, provoked by alterations in metabolism upon c-di-AMP overproduction,
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e.g. when c-di-AMP fulfils its regulatory tasks by binding to unknown target proteins.
And third, c-di-AMP levels in C. glutamicum might be already saturated during expo-
nential growth with glucose as sole carbon source, which would probably not allow to
increase a putative transcriptomic response even further. Hence, investigation of mRNA
expression during c-di-AMP deprivation might be a more promising approach for future
investigations, as it also correlates with observable phenotypes.

4.5 Importance of c-di-AMP during metabolization of
different substrates

As shown in the present study, changing intracellular c-di-AMP levels did hardly influ-
ence growth behavior of C. glutamicum (especially in liquid media), with the exception
of suppression of disA, which led to notable growth defects in complex medium. This
phenotype was further pursued, and serial dilution spot plate experiments showed that
it is also visible during consumption of different carbon sources. Whereas growth with
glucose, sucrose, maltose and myo-inositol as sole carbon sources led to a similar, slight
growth delay of cells with low DisA, the effect was more pronounced for fructose, similar
to what has been observed for complex media. The strongest effect was present with
acetate, where almost no growth of the disA-interference strain was observed. Therefore,
growth of C. glutamicum with glucose, sucrose, maltose or myo-inositol as sole carbon
and energy source is almost independent on c-di-AMP levels. However, it also has to fulfil
an important role here, as no stable disA deletion mutant could be created on minimal
medium agar plates with glucose. Up to now, no such c-di-AMP-dependent phenotype
with regard to acetate or fructose as carbon source has been reported.

To get an idea how fructose and acetate metabolization might be affected by low c-di-
AMP, the different uptake mechanisms as well as catabolic pathways have to be con-
sidered. Glucose, fructose and sucrose are taken up via the respective specific PTS un-
der phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP) consumption and further metabolized via glycolysis and
PPP (reviewed by Moon et al., 2007). Thus, the observed effect for fructose might not
be based directly on PTS transport but could be due to differences in subsequent flux
distributions or regulatory processes. Maltose is imported by an ABC transporter, the
maltose/maltodextrin uptake system MusEFGK2I (Henrich et al., 2013). It is then fur-
ther metabolized by proteins of the maltodextrin and glycogen metabolism to glucose,
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which is phosphorylated and, like G6P, subjected to glycolysis and PPP (Seibold et al.,
2009). As the effect for maltose utilization was similar to glucose and sucrose, neither
uptake nor metabolism of maltose seem to be strongly hampered by low c-di-AMP levels.
Uptake of myo-inositol is mediated by two proteins of the major facilitator superfam-
ily, and its metabolism, although not completely investigated, is different to glucose and
fructose (Krings et al., 2006). Two gene clusters have been found to be involved in myo-
inositol degradation, which are transcribed in presence of the substrate upon dissociation
of the repressor IolR (Krings et al., 2006; Klaffl et al., 2013). It was suggested that myo-
inositol is degraded to dihydroxyacetone phosphate (DHAP) and malonic semialdehyde,
which enter the central metabolism at the level of glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate (G3P)
and acetyl-CoA (Krings et al., 2006). However, no strong c-di-AMP-dependent effect
was observed for myo-inositol utilization, thus, its metabolization is not connected to the
c-di-AMP-dependent phenotype of fructose and acetate.

The stronger inhibitory effect of low c-di-AMP during fructose compared to glucose con-
sumption is thus highly interesting. Fructose metabolism differs only very slightly from
glucose. Both substrates are C6 sugars, and are phosphorylated during PTS-mediated
uptake to G6P and fructose 1-phosphate (F1P), respectively (Moon et al., 2007). G6P
is then isomerized and phosphorylated to fructose 6-phosphate (F6P) and fructose 1,6-
bisphosphate (F1,6BP) by phosphoglucose isomerase (Pgi) and phosphofructokinase A
(PfkA) for glycolysis, or dehydrogenated by glucose 6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PDH)
to feed the PPP (Sugimoto and Shiio, 1989; Moritz et al., 2000). F1P is directly phos-
phorylated by phosphofructokinase B (PfkB) to F1,6BP (Sugimoto and Shiio, 1989),
which is then metabolized via aldolase for further glycolysis in both cases (Osten et al.,
1989). Feeding of the PPP is also different during fructose consumption compared to
glucose. Here, F1P-derived F1,6BP could be dephosphorylated to F6P by fructose-1,6-
bisphosphatase (Fbp) and isomerized to G6P by Pgi, which can then be fed to the PPP.
Fbp is essential for growth on gluconeogenic substrates, however, protein levels and ac-
tivities were reported to be almost independent of the carbon source (Rittmann et al.,
2003). Interestingly, metabolic flux analysis revealed strong discrepancies of carbon dis-
tribution between glucose and fructose metabolism of C. glutamicum. During growth on
fructose, 80% of the carbon is catabolized via glycolysis, whereas under glucose consump-
tion, 62% is channelled through the PPP (Dominguez et al., 1998; Kiefer et al., 2004).
Furthermore, during fructose consumption, flux by Fbp was found to be absent, and
PPP fuelling seemed to be solely mediated by glucose-PTS-mediated uptake and phos-
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phorylation of fructose to F6P (Dominguez et al., 1998; Kiefer et al., 2004; Moon et al.,
2005). As also Fbp activity and thus the enzyme itself was reported to be absent during
growth on fructose (Georgi et al., 2005), and a C. glutamicum ∆ptsG mutant showed no
growth defect on fructose compared to the WT (Brühl, 2015), it is likely, that a low PPP
flux on fructose can be maintained by feeding the non-oxidative branch with G3P via
transaldolase from glycolysis.

From a transcriptional, regulatory point of view, there are also differences between glu-
cose and fructose consumption that have to be considered. Expression of PTS genes is,
to some extent, controlled by the transcriptional regulator SugR (Gaigalat et al., 2007).
The effector molecule of SugR, is to the present knowledge, F1P (Gaigalat et al., 2007;
Goldbeck, 2020). SugR is also intertwined in regulation of the regulator of acetate me-
tabolism A, RamA (reviewed in Schröder and Tauch, 2010; Shah et al., 2018). Hence, a
connection of low c-di-AMP levels to transcriptional regulation during growth on fructose
and acetate cannot be excluded. However, from the above mentioned it is more likely
that the effect of low c-di-AMP is connected to a lower flux through the PPP, result-
ing in decreased nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (reduced) (NADPH) levels
or reduced levels of pentose phosphates which serve as precursors e.g. for nucleotide
metabolism. This hypothesis is supported by the absence of the effect during sucrose con-
sumption. Here, the fructose moiety is exported and subsequently again taken up via the
fructose PTS (Dominguez and Lindley, 1996), thus, the absence of the fructose-derived
effect with sucrose indicates compensation by glucose availability.

C-di-AMP deprivation led to the strongest growth inhibition observed when acetate was
the sole carbon source. Acetate can be taken up by diffusion, but also via the carrier
protein ’monocarboxylic acid transporter in C. glutamicum’, MctC (Ebbighausen et al.,
1991; Jolkver et al., 2009). In particular, acetate is taken up in its protonated form via
MctC, which accepts also propionate and with low affinity pyruvate as substrates (Jolkver
et al., 2009). However, MctC was only observed to be essential for pyruvate consumption,
as propionate and acetate can also diffuse through the cytoplasmic membrane in a pH-
dependent manner (Jolkver et al., 2009). Conclusively, it was found that MctC is essential
for acetate uptake at an extracellular pH of 8, whereas at pH 7 and 6, it contributes 70%
and 35% to acetate uptake, respectively (Jolkver et al., 2009). The batch experiments
with acetate as carbon source in the present work were started at a pH of 6.5, which
increases during the course of cultivations to alkaline levels (data not shown). As the
effect caused by c-di-AMP deprivation was constant throughout exponential growth, a
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distinct connection to MctC, but not acetate uptake in general, can be excluded.

Acetate has been reported to act as an uncoupler of the membrane potential ∆ψ (Baronof-
sky et al., 1984; Axe and Bailey, 1995). However, a recent study in the model organism
E. coli suggested that 20% of the inhibitory effect of acetate rely on acetyl-phosphate
accumulation and that uncoupling might only contribute partially to the remaining 80%
(Pinhal et al., 2019). For C. glutamicum, a detrimental effect of low cAMP levels during
growth with acetate has been reported recently, highly similar to what has been observed
in the present work for c-di-AMP (Wolf et al., 2020). It was suggested that this effect
is connected to the uncoupling activity of acetate, as the cAMP-reduced strain showed a
lowered membrane potential. Eventually, this is due to transcriptional control of the ma-
jor proton-extruding cytochrome supercomplex by the cAMP-dependent master regulator
GlxR (Wolf et al., 2020). Thus, a similar effect of c-di-AMP depletion affecting the proton
motive force (PMF) has to be considered. As stated before, a proton is co-transported
during acetate influx. The same is also the case for dipeptide uptake during growth in
complex medium (Erdmann et al., 1993). Furthermore, amino acids are taken up during
growth in complex medium, which mainly occurs via sodium symport (Ebbighausen et al.,
1989; Siewe et al., 1995; Trötschel et al., 2008). The symported sodium is subsequently
extruded in exchange for a proton by cation/proton antiporters (Dimroth, 1987; Bartsch,
2015). Thus, acetate and amino acid or peptide uptake all result in a net influx of protons,
putatively exacerbating maintenance of the PMF. Assuming that c-di-AMP might be nec-
essary for preserving the PMF, this would explain the growth defect of C. glutamicum
strains with low c-di-AMP levels during substrate consumption with higher proton influx
compared to e.g. glucose. This theory should be further addressed by evaluating the
membrane potential of C. glutamicum with decreased c-di-AMP levels under these con-
ditions. However, the fact that cells with altered c-di-AMP levels showed no difference in
growth behavior at low pH, contradicts this theory. Here, the internal pH is maintained
by uptake of potassium while ∆ψ needs to be shifted downwards to adjust the PMF
(Follmann et al., 2009a), which indicates no influence of c-di-AMP on these mechanisms
under the tested conditions. More importantly, the proposed connection cannot explain
the detrimental effect of c-di-AMP depletion during fructose consumption.

Compared to metabolization of glucose and other PTS sugars, activities in central metab-
olism during acetate consumption are completely different (reviewed in Gerstmeir et al.,
2003). Acetate induces expression of ackA and pta, encoding for acetate kinase and phos-
phate acetyltransferase, respectively, which convert acetate to acetyl-CoA and which are
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both essential for growth on this substrate (Shiio et al., 1969; Reinscheid et al., 1999).
Acetyl-CoA is then fed to the tricarboxylic acid cycle (TCA) via citrate synthase (Eik-
manns et al., 1994). Besides acetate being a gluconeogenic substrate, flux through the
TCA cycle was reported to be high during acetate consumption but lower on glucose in
C. glutamicum (Wendisch et al., 2000). Replenishing of the TCA was also differentially
mediated, as with acetate, anaplerosis occurs via the glyoxylate shunt enzymes isocitrate
lyase and malate synthase whereas with glucose carboxylation of pyruvate and PEP takes
place (Shiio et al., 1969; Reinscheid et al., 1994a,b; Wendisch et al., 2000). Furthermore,
and similar to fructose consumption, a drastically lower PPP flux has been reported with
acetate compared to glucose (Wendisch et al., 2000).

These differences in central metabolism are controlled by variety of transcriptional reg-
ulators (see e.g. reviews by Bott, 2007; Schröder and Tauch, 2010; Shah et al., 2018).
Whereas RamA is a global regulator but also acts as an transcriptional activator of genes
for acetate metabolism, RamB is an antagonist of RamA and represses genes for ac-
etate consumption during growth on glucose (Gerstmeir et al., 2004; Cramer et al., 2006;
Auchter et al., 2011). RamA levels, subject to negative autoregulation, have been reported
to be high with acetate as carbon source (lower with glucose), but RamA seems not to be
responsible for these high levels itself (Cramer and Eikmanns, 2006). Expression of ramA
is at least also activated by the cAMP-dependent master regulator GlxR and further-
more repressed by SugR (Toyoda et al., 2013). RamB instead, also subject to negative
autoregulation, showed exactly the opposite of the above mentionend, with high levels
during growth on glucose and low levels on acetate (Cramer et al., 2007). Interestingly,
a mutant strain lacking RamA was not able to grow with acetate as sole carbon source
at all (Cramer et al., 2006). Furthermore, although the main function of the regulator
IolR is repression of the iol genes, genes for PEP carboxykinase (PEPCk) and isocitrate
lyase are activated by IolR irrespective if glucose or acetate was the carbon source (Klaffl
et al., 2013). A mutant strain lacking IolR was somehow hampered in acetate utilization,
similar to what has been observed for c-di-AMP deprivation here (Klaffl et al., 2013).
These complex mechanisms allow an incredible amount of putative connections to the ob-
served phenotype of c-di-AMP deprivation, however, no comprehensive hypothesis could
be derived. As an effector of RamA has not been identified yet, it is tempting to speculate
that c-di-AMP could bind to RamA to regulate expression of RamA target genes. How-
ever, as RamA, purified from the c-di-AMP-negative host E. coli BL21(DE3) was able
to bind DNA in electrophoretic mobility shift assays (e.g. Cramer et al., 2006; Auchter
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et al., 2011), render the necessity of c-di-AMP for functionality of RamA unlikely. It
should be mentioned that RamA contains a N-terminal GAF domain, which could ac-
tually be involved in binding of cyclic nucleotides (Cramer et al., 2006; Soderling et al.,
1999). Thus, a mechanism, where RamA binds DNA but needs additional binding of c-
di-AMP for full functionality could be thinkable. On the other hand, it has been reported
that acetyl-CoA or a derivative thereof was necessary to induce acetate-related genes, as
deletion of the genes for acetate kinase or phosphate acetyltransferase resulted in loss of
e.g. isocitrate lyase and malate synthase activities in presence of acetate (Wendisch et al.,
1997). Furthermore, the idea of RamA as a c-di-AMP-dependent transcriptional regulator
is contradicted by the strong effect of c-di-AMP deprivation with fructose, and also by
the fact that no distinct transcriptional pattern could be observed in the transcriptome
analysis discussed above.

The only enzyme of the central metabolism reported to be directly regulated by c-di-AMP
was PCx of L. monocytogenes and L. lactis (Sureka et al., 2014; Choi et al., 2017). In both
organisms, c-di-AMP was shown to act as allosteric inhibitor of PCx activity. Through the
importance of C. glutamicum as amino acid producer, its metabolism, especially around
the pyruvate node has been extensively studied (reviewed in Sauer and Eikmanns, 2005).
PCx of C. glutamicum is actively involved in anaplerosis during growth on glucose but
not acetate (Wendisch et al., 2000). Although enzyme activities in permeabilized cells
grown on acetate were 50% higher than on glucose, PCx was dispensable during growth
with acetate as sole carbon source (Peters-Wendisch et al., 1998). Assuming negative
regulation of PCx by c-di-AMP, low c-di-AMP values could lead to uncontrolled PCx
activity which might be detrimental during growth with acetate, where pyruvate is needed
for gluconeogenesis. Hence, this would imply high c-di-AMP values in the wild type to shut
down PCx activity on acetate. However, this is contradictory to what has been observed
for glucose, where high c-di-AMP levels did not severely affect growth of C. glutamicum.
Luckily, structural data on interaction of c-di-AMP and PCx of L. monocytogenes was
reported, where binding was dependent mainly on a conserved tyrosine at position 722
(Sureka et al., 2014). Binding of c-di-AMP was disrupted when this residue was exchanged
to a threonine. Ironically, PCx of C. glutamicum possesses exactly a threonine at the
respective position, and also no tyrosine in close neighborhood. Furthermore, other AAs
involved in c-di-AMP binding of PCx of L. monocytogenes, including another tyrosine, two
alanines and a serine residue (Sureka et al., 2014) are also not conserved in C. glutamicum.
Hence, regulation of C. glutamicum PCx by c-di-AMP seems rather unlikely. However,
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for final clarification if unleashed PCx is responsible for the detrimental effect of low c-
di-AMP during growth on acetate as carbon source, experiments using CRISPRi on disA
in a C. glutamicum ∆pyc mutant as well as interaction studies with c-di-AMP and PCx
could be helpful.

Another possible explanation for the growth defect produced by low c-di-AMP during
growth on acetate lies within putative c-di-AMP binding proteins containing the C-
terminal subdomain of RCK, RCK_C. As described before, c-di-AMP was shown to
interact with RCK_C domains of ion and compatible solute transporters, as well as tran-
scriptional regulators (Corrigan et al., 2013; Pham et al., 2018). Although CglK and the
four cation/proton antiporters of C. glutamicum do not harbor this domain, three genes
for RCK_C domain-containing proteins are present in its genome. The first (cg0649 )
encodes for Map1, a putative methionine aminopeptidase. These proteins have been
reported to be responsible for cotranslational removal of the N-terminal methionine of
proteins in all domains of life (Giglione et al., 2004). This modification was described
to occur in at least 33 proteins of C. glutamicum, among them the TCA cycle proteins
fumarase and succinate dehydrogenase as well as the glyoxylate shunt proteins isocitrate
lyase and malate synthase, but also several glycolytic/gluconeogenic enzymes (Burkovski
and Schaffer, 2005, pages 111-113). If Map1 binds c-di-AMP, perturbations in c-di-AMP
levels might somehow influence this modification, and with regard to the importance of
the TCA cycle and glyoxylate shunt for acetate consumption might somehow contribute
to the observed phenotype. In M. tuberculosis, knockdown of the homolog of Map1
was shown to be detrimental for cell growth (Olaleye et al., 2010). However, the pre-
dicted RCK_C domain is not conserved in other bacteria, neither Firmicutes, nor the
closer related mycobacteria, thus, a connection to c-di-AMP is questionable. The two
other predicted RCK_C domain-containing proteins in C. glutamicum are encoded by
cg0683 and cg2425. Both belong to the aspartate:alanine antiporter family (Wendisch,
2007, page 305), which is based on AspT from the lactic acid bacterium Tetragenococ-
cus halophila D10 (Abe et al., 2002). Whereas nothing seems to be particularly known
about the gene product of cg0683, cg2425 encodes the succinate exporter SucE, which
has been proposed by Jolkver (2008) and characterized by Huhn et al. (2011) and Fukui
et al. (2011). Succinate, as well as acetate and lactate are the major fermentation prod-
ucts of C. glutamicum under oxygen deprived conditions (Inui et al., 2004). In theory,
c-di-AMP could be responsible for shutting down succinate export by SucE by binding
to its RCK_C domains under aerobic conditions. Hence, c-di-AMP deprivation might
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lead to uncontrolled efflux of succinate during growth on acetate, where flux through the
TCA is high. However, qualitative HPLC analysis revealed no remarkable difference in
extracellular organic acids after 7 and 24 h of cultivation with acetate, besides some resid-
ual acetate for the growth-inhibited low c-di-AMP strain (data not shown). Especially
for succinate, no distinct peak was observed for both, the CRISPRi-disA nor the control
strain. On the other hand, high TCA activity might also result in fast succinate turnover
rates, resulting in low availability for export. Conclusively, succinate export as reason
for the observed detrimental effect of c-di-AMP deprivation during growth with acetate
as sole carbon source can be neglected, whereas putative c-di-AMP-mediated control of
SucE via the RCK_C domains remains to be elucidated, e.g. under anaerobic conditions.
As stated above, the role of the second putative RCK_C domain-containing transporter
encoded by cg0683, has not yet been clarified. Similar to sucE, it appeared to be upregu-
lated under anaerobic conditions (Fukui et al., 2011; Michel, 2014) and also in a mutant
lacking the regulator of sugar metabolism SugR grown on acetate (Gaigalat et al., 2007).
Although deletion of sucE did not abolish succinate export completely, Cg0683 appears
not to be an alternative succinate exporter (Huhn et al., 2011). Based on the chromato-
graphic analyis in the present work, it can at least be stated that it does not seem to
be a c-di-AMP-dependent exporter of organic acids. It remains to be clarified whether
it might be involved in amino acid transport, as shown for the protein family archetype
AspT (Abe et al., 2002).

Taken together, the most probable explanation for the growth defect of low c-di-AMP on
fructose and acetate lies within the lower PPP flux, concomitant with reduced availability
of NADPH and pentose phosphates on these substrates compared to glucose, maltose and
sucrose. An exception here is myo-inositol consumption, which is not likely to produce
a high PPP flux at first glance, but still does not lead to a strong phenotype during
disA knockdown. As mentioned above, the degradation intermediates of myo-inositol
are believed to enter the central metabolism at two points: G3P (derived from DHAP)
and acetyl-CoA (derived from malonic semialdehyde) (Krings et al., 2006). It might
thus be conceivable that this carbon distribution allows a stronger PPP flux than growth
on acetate or fructose. Accordingly, it has been reported that lysine, which represents
a product with strong NADPH demand, can be produced from myo-inositol, although
yields were lower than for glucose (Krings et al., 2006).

The question that arises is, how a lower PPP flux and concomitant lower NADPH avail-
ability might be connected to disA knockdown or c-di-AMP depletion. As DisA and its
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DAC activity seem to be related to DNA damage, an interference with stress response
mechanisms is thinkable. NADPH is important during stress response, e.g. as it acts
as crucial cofactor for mycothiol disfulfide reduction by the mycothiol disulfide reductase
(Mtr) (Si et al., 2016). Mycothiol, in turn, is important for activity of antioxidant enzymes
and scavenging ROS (Newton et al., 2000; Si et al., 2015a). Furthermore, mycothiol is
derived from G6P, a precursor of the PPP with low availability during growth on fructose
and acetate (Newton et al., 2008). For C. glutamicum, the occurrence of oxidative stress
during growth at neutral and acidic pH has been reported (Follmann et al., 2009b). In
the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae, presence of acetate increased the amount of oxidized
proteins, as well as antioxidant enzyme activities (Semchyshyn et al., 2011a). For Pseu-
domonas aeruginosa, an involvement of the glyoxylate shunt in oxidative stress response
has been reported, where deletion of the isocitrate lyase gene aceA was beneficial for
coping with oxidative stress (Ahn et al., 2016). The high activity of the glyoxylate shunt
in C. glutamicum during acetate consumption (Wendisch et al., 2000) might therefore be
detrimental for oxidative stress response. Interestingly, aceA in C. glutamicum appeared
to be slightly downregulated in the transcriptome analysis at elevated c-di-AMP levels,
which could indicate even stronger expression during growth on acetate with decreased c-
di-AMP. Oxidative stress can also be produced by the glycation reaction (non-enzymatic
glycosylation), where sugar moieties are attached to proteins or DNA (Hunt and Wolff,
1991; Brownlee, 1994; Levi and Werman, 2001). Although long believed to be restricted to
eukaryotes, glycation has been found to also occur in bacteria, and the effect was stronger
in rich media compared to minimal media (Mironova et al., 2001; Dimitrova et al., 2004).
Highly interesting, fructose has been reported to induce stronger glycation effects than
glucose (Suarez et al., 1989; Semchyshyn et al., 2011b). More importantly, this was also
the case for fructose phosphates over glucose phosphates (Levi and Werman, 2001), which
are present in C. glutamicum when grown on the respective sugars. Consistently, upregu-
lation of genes involved in oxidative stress response was observed in S. mutans when grown
on fructose compared to sucrose or glucose (Zeng and Burne, 2016). In C. glutamicum,
expression of msrA, encoding the methionine sulfoxide reductase A, which is important
for oxidative stress response, as well as the DNA repair gene recA, are regulated in a
fructose-dependent manner (Si et al., 2015b; Fitzpatrick et al., 1994; Wang et al., 2016).
In particular, msrA and recA were found to be upregulated in a pfkB deletion mutant and
downregulated in a ptsF mutant grown on sucrose (Wang et al., 2016). Thus, expression
of these genes seems to be stimulated by the presence of F1P, indicating a connection be-
tween fructose consumption and stress response also in C. glutamicum. Additionally, the
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DNA damage-related genes dnaK, dnaE2 and recR were downregulated in both the pfkB
and the ptsF deletion mutants under the same conditions, which indicates a different, but
also fructose-related expression of these genes (Wang et al., 2016).

Hence, complex medium, as well as the substrates fructose and acetate, might lead to
increased oxidative stress compared to glucose or maltose, whereas sucrose instead could
enforce a fructose-derived stress. However, in the case of sucrose, this could probably be
compensated by higher PPP flux driven by the glucose moiety. Coping with this increased
stress on fructose, acetate and complex medium, together with a lower PPP flux seems
therefore to rely on the presence either of DisA or c-di-AMP. However, the assumption
is, that c-di-AMP is the important factor here, as the detrimental effect could also be
observed for pdeA overexpression at least on complex agar plates. To prove that c-di-
AMP might be responsible for this phenotype, heterologous expression of another type of
DAC (e.g. cdaS of B. subtilis) during CRISPRi on disA could be helpful. Interestingly,
in a fishing assay with c-di-AMP-linked agarose, a hint was provided by Goldbeck (2014)
that c-di-AMP might probably interact with catalase in C. glutamicum. This indicates
another putative connection between c-di-AMP and oxidative stress response, but needs
to be further evaluated.

To sum up, the results indicate that oxidative stress response might be a major task of
c-di-AMP signaling in C. glutamicum. Congruently, reports exist that c-di-AMP is also
involved in oxidative stress response in B. subtilis and the cyanobacterium Synechococcus
elongatus PCC 7942 (Gándara and Alonso, 2015; Rubin et al., 2018). However, in both
cases, a CdaA-type DAC was reported to be the important c-di-AMP-providing enzyme,
rather than DisA. In particular, a cdaA mutant of B. subtilis was sensitive towards H2O2

(Gándara and Alonso, 2015), whereas in S. elongatus, inactivation of cdaA led to in-
creased oxidative stress and reduced viability under dark conditions (Rubin et al., 2018).
However, the specific role of c-di-AMP in these complex stress response mechanisms in
C. glutamicum can hardly be predicted and needs first verification by applying specific
stressors, e.g. H2O2 or hypochlorite on strains with altered c-di-AMP levels. Further phe-
notypical characterization could include influence of stress-attenuating substances. For
example, thiamine (or its pyrophosphate derivate) could be applied, as it has been re-
ported to reduce glycation at least in vitro and in mammalian cells (Booth et al., 1996;
La Selva et al., 1996). Another starting point would be to assess NADPH levels dur-
ing CRISPRi on disA, e.g. by the biosensor mBFP, which has already been successfully
applied in C. glutamicum (Goldbeck et al., 2018).
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4.6 C-di-AMP contributes to cell wall homeostasis in
C. glutamicum

In B. subtilis and S. coelicolor , c-di-AMP was shown to regulate gene expression by bind-
ing to riboswitches of the ydaO class (Nelson et al., 2013; St-Onge et al., 2015). The ydaO
riboswitch was later shown to regulate expression of the potassium importer gene kimA
in B. subtilis (Gundlach et al., 2017b). In S. coelicolor , a ydaO-type riboswitch medi-
ates expression of a resuscitation-promoting factor (Rpf) gene (St-Onge et al., 2015). For
C. glutamicum, two ydaO-type riboswitches were predicted, one in front of nlpC and one
in front of rpf1 (Nelson et al., 2013). In the present work, the riboswitch in front of the
nlpC -operon was verified to be c-di-AMP-dependent, whereas the situation for RSrpf1
remains to be clarified. However, as this putative c-di-AMP riboswitch is also present
in front of the M. tuberculosis rpfA gene, and Rpfs have been reported to cooperate
with NlpC proteins, the underlying mechanisms will be discussed. Rpfs are extracellu-
lar muralytic enzymes, which act as ’autocrine or paracrine bacterial growth factor[s] or
cytokine[s]’ and thereby promote growth and resuscitation of the Rpf-secreting bacteria
(Mukamolova et al., 1998). Rpf of Micrococcus luteus was shown to be essential for growth
and is a lysozyme-like glycosidase for cleaving the peptidoglycan (PG) sugar backbone
(Mukamolova et al., 2002; Cohen-Gonsaud et al., 2005; Mukamolova et al., 2006). In
contrast, all five Rpf homologs of M. tuberculosis were reported to be dispensable for
growth in culture medium, but needed for growth and virulence in a mouse model (Kana
et al., 2008). Similarly, the two rpf genes of C. glutamicum, rpf1 and rpf2 were shown to
be non-essential, but a double mutant showed an elongated lag phase of long-term stored
cells (Hartmann et al., 2004). Interestingly, Rpf2 of C. glutamicum was shown to be glyco-
sylated, which might indicate a regulatory mechanism by post-translational modification
(Hartmann et al., 2004; Mahne et al., 2006). ForM. tuberculosis, it has been reported that
RpfB interacts with the Rpf-interacting protein A (RipA), and both proteins localize at
the septum and cell poles of growing cells (Hett et al., 2007). As seen for M. tuberculosis,
deletion of rpfB in M. smegmatis had no effect, but deletion of ripA resulted in branched
and long cell chains (Hett et al., 2008). Interestingly, deletion of the homologous genes
to ripA in C. glutamicum MB001 (cg1735 ) and C. glutamicum R (cgR_1596 ) also led to
strong morphological changes of elongated cells and ’bamboo-shape’ (Tsuge et al., 2008;
Zhou et al., 2019). To avoid confusion with the C. glutamicum transcriptional regula-
tor RipA, encoded by cg1120, the Rpf-interacting protein A homologs of C. glutamicum
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strains will be designated as Rip in the following. M. tuberculosis RipA was found to
cleave PG moieties between d-glutamate and meso-diaminopimelate (Böth et al., 2011).
Combined glycosidase/peptidase assays using RpfB and RipA from M. tuberculosis re-
sulted in a defined disaccharide-dipeptide PG fragment (Nikitushkin et al., 2015). This
molecule might eventually be involved in directly triggering resuscitation by binding to
the serine/threonine kinase PnkB, but this mechanism needs to be further elucidated
(Nikitushkin et al., 2015; Mir et al., 2011). However, RipA-RpfB cooperation in M. tu-
berculosis has also been shown to be inhibited by the PG synthesis enzyme penicillin
binding protein 1, which also interacts with RipA (Hett et al., 2010). Peptidase activity
of RipA is mediated by a NlpC/P60-type hydrolase domain, which is also present in the
C. glutamicum homolog Rip, as well as three other proteins. The NlpC/P60 proteins
form a large superfamily of cell wall hydrolases (Anantharaman and Aravind, 2003b).
As mentioned, four NlpC/P60-type proteins are present in C. glutamicum, Rip (cg1735 ),
the two NlpCs in the riboswitch-controlled operon, encoded by cg2402 and cg2401, as
well as another one encoded by cg0784. Based on the findings described above, these
NlpC-like proteins together with Rpfs are likely to be involved in important cell-wall re-
lated functions, thus, it is not surprising that regulation of the respective genes is highly
complex. The rpfA gene of S. coelicolor is not only controlled by the above mentioned
c-di-AMP riboswitch, but also a CRP and an antisense RNA, and the protein itself is
subject to (p)ppGpp-regulated proteolytic degradation (St-Onge et al., 2015; St-Onge
and Elliot, 2017). Whereas riboswitch-mediated regulation takes place by formation of a
transcriptional terminator structure upon binding of c-di-AMP to the riboswitch aptamer
in S. coelicolor and B. subtilis (St-Onge et al., 2015; Nelson et al., 2013), this structure
was not predicted for both C. glutamicum and the M. tuberculosis rpfA riboswitches.
Indeed, it could be shown in the present work that RSnlpC -controlled reporter expres-
sion did not affect mRNA levels, whereas protein fluorescence was clearly reduced in
response to elevated c-di-AMP. Thus, RSnlpC and most probably the rpf riboswitches
from C. glutamicum andM. tuberculosis represent a different type of c-di-AMP-dependent
riboswitch, where regulation takes places at the translational level. To support this hy-
pothesis of translational regulation by RSnlpC, a simple follow up reporter experiment
could be done, with a different fluorophore gene preceded by a RBS cloned downstream of
mCherry. If RSnlpC indeed only affects translation, the second fluorophore should then
be present independently of c-di-AMP levels. The putative translation-affecting mecha-
nism is most likely mediated by masking the ribosomal binding site (RBS) upon c-di-AMP
binding, which was hitherto not reported for ydaO class riboswitches. This mechanism
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has at least been found for thiamine and lysine riboswitches (reviewed by Breaker, 2018).
It should be noted, that the c-di-AMP-dependent differences in reporter fluorescence were
observed for a nlpC promoter reporter, comprising the native RBS and the first 30 bp of
nlpC, but also in an artificial construct with Ptac, the RSnlpC aptamer sequence predicted
by Nelson et al. (2013), followed by a BamHI restriction site, an artificial RBS and the
reporter gene. Hence, the c-di-AMP-dependent effect can not be completely correlated
to the exact genomic organisation in the nlpC promoter region. Several approaches to
model the secondary structure of the respective sequences were done using the RNAfold
webserver, however, no conclusive results were obtained. Nonetheless, two subsequent
guanine residues, present in the RBS of both the native and artificial construct, seemed
to form hydrogen bonds with two cytosine residues in silico. On the other hand, it has
to be considered that this binding for masking of the RBS should only occur upon c-di-
AMP binding to the aptamer. Unfortunately, tools for modelling secondary structures of
nucleic acids upon ligand binding are not well established yet. Thus, the underlying mech-
anism should be clarified in future experiments to explain functionality of the riboswitch
also in the artificial construct. Furthermore, the reporter fluorescence from the artificial
construct was about 50% higher compared to the control construct without RSnlpC in
absence of c-di-AMP. This was observed in C. glutamicum as well as the heterologous
host E. coli. In C. glutamicum, it was also observed that, by contrast, the transcript
levels in presence of RSnlpC were lower than for the control plasmid, although transcrip-
tion in both constructs is dependent on Ptac. This indicates that the riboswitch aptamer
might somehow impair transcription efficiency, but also promote translation in absence
of c-di-AMP by a yet unknown mechanism. However, this observation has to be further
elucidated.

Although the results indicated a positive influence of c-di-AMP on RSrpf1, this riboswitch
was not further investigated in favor of RSnlpC. Nevertheless, c-di-AMP mediated regu-
lation of rpf1 (in either way) is definitely likely with regard to what has been reported
for S. coelicolor (St-Onge et al., 2015) and the riboswitch being also present in front of
rpfA in M. tuberculosis (Nelson et al., 2013, supplementary data). As shown for rpfA of
S. coelicolor (St-Onge et al., 2015), also rpfA of M. tuberculosis is regulated by a CRP
(Rickman et al., 2005). Conclusively, it was reported for both rpf genes of C. glutam-
icum (and also cg1735, encoding for Rip) to be activated by the cAMP-dependent master
regulator GlxR (Jungwirth et al., 2008; Kohl et al., 2008; Kohl and Tauch, 2009). Fur-
thermore, rpfB of C. glutamicum is controlled by RamA and RamB and also the TCS
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MtrAB (Jungwirth et al., 2008; Brocker et al., 2011). Similarly, the M. tuberculosis rpf
A, B and C genes and additionally ripA are also regulated by MtrAB (Basu et al., 2015;
Chatterjee et al., 2018; Plocinska et al., 2012). M. tuberculosis rpfB has been shown to
be regulated by another riboswitch, whose ligand has not been identified yet (Schwenk
et al., 2018). However, this riboswitch seems to be restricted to pathogenic mycobacteria
and it remains to be elucidated if this candidate might also be present in front of rpfB
in C. glutamicum. Together, these conserved complex multilevel regulatory mechanisms
suggest a scenario where expression of rpf genes is activated at good growth conditions
but shut down during stress response, underlining the importance of these genes in cell
wall remodelling for resuscitation and cell division. However, this model implies high
c-di-AMP levels under stress conditions, which contradicts the reduced DAC activity of
DisA with single-stranded or branched DNA (Witte et al., 2008; Gándara et al., 2017).

A similarly complex regulatory mechanism emerges also for the nlpC -operon of C. glu-
tamicum. The operon encodes, besides the two nlpC genes cg2402 and cg2401, five other
genes (for operon structure, see Pfeifer-Sancar et al., 2013, supplementary data). These
other genes are cg2400, encoding the glycosyltransferase PimB’, the glucose kinase gene
cg2399, cg2398, encoding for the acylglycerolacyl transferase PlsC, cg2397, encoding for
a putative membrane bound acyltransferase and cg2395, encoding a putative secreted
or membrane protein of only 59 AA (see also section 3.4.3). Thus, the nlpC -operon
seems to be mainly important for cell wall homeostasis, phospholipid biosynthesis and
PTS-independent glucose consumption.

This operon has not only been reported to be positively regulated by cAMP/GlxR (Kohl
et al., 2008; Toyoda et al., 2011), it is also repressed by the response regulators MtrA and
EsrR (Brocker and Bott, 2006; Kleine et al., 2017). In the present work, inhibition of
nlpC translation by the c-di-AMP-dependent riboswitch was shown, whereof subsequent
genes of the operon are most likely not affected. Furthermore, a putative regulatory
antisense transcript has also been reported (Pfeifer-Sancar et al., 2013, supplementary).
EsrR is the response regulator of the cell wall stress-related three-component system
EsrISR, which was shown to repress expression of the nlpC -operon e.g. in presence of
bacitracin (Kleine et al., 2017). MtrA, the response regulator of the TCS MtrAB acts
in its phophorylated form as repressor of the cell wall peptidase genes nlpC, mepA and
mepB, as well as an activator of the osmoprotective genes proP and betP (Möker et al.,
2004; Brocker and Bott, 2006; Brocker et al., 2011). Accordingly, it could be shown that
MtrAB can be activated by an osmotic upshift, however, presence of monovalent cations
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at the intracellular sensor domain of MtrB as well as membrane shrinkage were ruled out
as triggers (Möker et al., 2004, 2007a,b). It was postulated that most likely the hydration
state of the mentioned seonsor domain might be responsible for activation of the sensor
kinase MtrB (Möker et al., 2007b). However, for M. tuberculosis it has been reported
that a lipoprotein, encoded by lpqB and located directly downstream of mtrAB (also
present in C. glutamicum) interacts with the extracellular domain of MtrB and thereby
affects phosphorylation of MtrA (Nguyen et al., 2010). Thus, the osmostress-responsive
mechanism of MtrAB regulation is not completely clarified. However, the above mentioned
findings clearly show a stress-related downregulation of the nlpC -operon. As c-di-AMP
at least also negatively affects translation of nlpC, elevated c-di-AMP levels might also
indicate non-favorable conditions for C. glutamicum.

For further investigations, a new mtrAB in-frame deletion mutant has been constructed,
as the ∆mtrAB strain available from Möker et al. (2004) showed an inexplicable acidifica-
tion during growth in batch cultivations. The new mutant was designated as ∆mAB and
could be verified to show the same morphological perturbations as reported by Möker et al.
(2004). Also consistently, transcript levels of mepA were increased and those of proP were
absent after an osmotic upshift (Lkhaasuren, unpublished data). In contrast, C. glutam-
icum ∆mAB was proven not to exhibit acidification in batch growth experiments, thus,

C-di-AMP

MtrB EsrS

EsrRMtrAGlxR RamA RamB

EsrI

cell wall stresshyperosmotic stress

cg3166 rpf1 rpf2 nlpC mepA cg1735 betP proP mscL

Figure 4.2: Regulation of cell wall- and osmoresponse-related genes in C. glutamicum. Mecha-
nisms are based on the references given in the text. Solid lines denote gene regulation, dashed
lines represent interaction on protein level, dotted lines indicate indirect or unresolved effects.
Arrows denote stimulation, crosswise lines inhibition. Grey line with dot: the effect of c-di-AMP
on RSrpf1 remains to be clarified.
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the observation for the initial mutant is not related to mtrAB, as suggested before by
Möker et al. (2004). Activity of of the native nlpC promoter fused to a reporter gene was
assayed in the new ∆mAB mutant as well as other C. glutamicum strains. Here, absence
of esrSR led to no detectable differences to the wild type, which underlined that activity
of this system is only observed under stress conditions (Kleine et al., 2017). In contrast,
reporter fluorescence was increased in three mutant strains lacking mtrAB, indicating ac-
tivity of the TCS in the WT. This effect might be attributed to the elevated osmolarity
in the used CGXII medium, due to high amounts of MOPS. This was circumvented by
Möker et al. (2004) by using a low-osmolarity medium. Interestingly, in the present work,
only the combinatorial deletion of mtrAB and esrSR led to a slightly reduced growth rate
in modified CGXII with glucose at pH 7.5, whereas the single deletion mutants grew like
the wild type. Although esrSR seems to be dispensable during non-stress conditions, this
indicates a role for EsrSR in strains lacking mtrAB, most probably because both systems
control cell wall-related genes. The strongest effect on reporter formation was observed in
the ∆pdeA mutant, which accumulates notable amounts of c-di-AMP (compare fig. 3.11,
page 60). In this strain, elevated c-di-AMP levels seem to alleviate reporter translation
nearly to background fluorescence levels via the c-di-AMP-dependent riboswitch. Thus,
at least the NlpC protein in this strain might be nearly absent, whereas other genes of
the operon should be unaffected due to the translation-related activity of the riboswitch.
Contradictory, the cell wall peptidase gene mepA appeared to be upregulated under ex-
cess c-di-AMP. As both proteins are predicted cell wall peptidases, this might indicate
an indirect compensatory mechanism by the cell to handle absence of NlpC under this
condition.

By creating an in-frame deletion mutant of nlpC, it was also shown here that the pep-
tidase is not needed for maintenance of the typical coryneform morphology. However,
Tsuge et al. (2008) showed that in a rip-deficient strain of C. glutamicum R (which shows
an altered morphology), deletion of the nlpC homolog resulted in even stronger pertur-
bation of morphology and decreased growth rate. By comparative serial dilution spot
plate experiments with C. glutamicum WT and ∆nlpC , putatively increased levels of
NlpC in the WT were also ruled out to be responsible for the observed detrimental ef-
fect of c-di-AMP deprivation on complex medium. Thus, nlpC and its riboswitch might
be well suited for further mechanistic investigations of translation-affecting c-di-AMP ri-
boswitches. Evaluation of altered c-di-AMP levels in a cg1735/rip mutant could provide
insights into c-di-AMP-mediated regulation of cell wall homeostasis. However, as nlpC
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seems to be non-essential for cell wall maintenance, other targets to examine c-di-AMP
regulation in C. glutamicum should also be considered. Figure 4.2 shows a regulatory
model of cell wall- and osmoprotective genes, including proven and hypothetical roles of
c-di-AMP. The apparent opposing effects on the cell wall-related genes nlpC and mepA do
not allow a conclusion on c-di-AMP influences on cell wall homeostasis. However, as the
role of c-di-AMP during stress response is also still unclear (i.e. if high or low levels signal
stress situations), the complex entanglements of the involved regulatory mechanisms do
not allow a comprehensive explanation with the current knowledge.

4.7 Conclusions and perspectives

Although c-di-AMP could not be detected in C. glutamicum WT due to limitations of
the applied method, c-di-AMP accumulation in the ∆pdeA mutant verified DAC activity
in vivo. C-di-AMP is most likely solely synthesized and degraded by the two enzymes
DisA and PdeA in C. glutamicum, however, changes in intracellular levels under different
conditions remain to be elucidated. Whereas the essential function of c-di-AMP in Fir-
micutes is likely control of potassium homeostasis and regulating osmotic stress response
(reviewed by Bremer and Krämer, 2019), this has not yet been described for Actinobac-
teria. For C. glutamicum, although c-di-AMP seemed to bind the regulatory RCK_N
domain of the sole functional potassium channel CglK, no effects of the second messenger
on potassium homeostasis as well as on osmoprotection (which are, as in other bacteria,
both intertwined, see e.g. Wolf et al., 2003; Morbach and Krämer, 2005) were observed
in the present work. Furthermore, in contrast to Firmicutes, C. glutamicum strains with
alterations in c-di-AMP metabolism did not show morphological differences. This is an-
other indication for c-di-AMP not being involved in the above mentioned mechanisms in
C. glutamicum, as the observed abnormal morphologies in Firmicutes are most likely due
to disturbance of the cellular turgor, which relies on osmolyte and ion concentrations (see
review by Commichau et al., 2018).

Interestingly, knockdown of disA and overexpression of pdeA impaired growth of C. glu-
tamicum on complex medium, whereas improved growth was observed during overexpres-
sion of disA and for the ∆pdeA mutant. A strong inhibitory effect of disA knockdown
was observed with acetate and (less pronounced) with fructose as sole carbon and en-
ergy sources, but only very slightly with e.g. glucose. To the authors knowledge, such a
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c-di-AMP-dependent effect on carbon utilization has not yet been described for other bac-
teria. As regulatory mechanisms, enzyme activities and flux distributions differ strongly
during growth on these carbon sources, direct effects on substrate catabolism seem to be
unlikely. The most eventual explanation is a connection to lower PPP flux on these sub-
strates, concomitant with lower NADPH as well as precursor availability, e.g. G6P and
pentose phosphates. As consumption of the above mentioned substrates is accompanied
by increased oxidative stress, it is likely that c-di-AMP is involved in the appropriate
stress response, as reported for B. subtilis and S. elongatus (Gándara and Alonso, 2015;
Rubin et al., 2018). However, this hypothesis has to be experimentally evaluated, e.g. by
assessing growth behavior and NADPH levels of C. glutamicum with altered c-di-AMP
levels under stress conditions.

Accordingly to what has been observed for S. coelicolor (St-Onge et al., 2015), c-di-
AMP regulates expression of a cell wall-related gene by binding to a specific riboswitch
in C. glutamicum. In contrast to other currently characterized c-di-AMP ribsowitches,
RSnlpC does not act via transcription termination, but on translational level. This is the
first report of a c-di-AMP riboswitch acting on translation instead of transcription. The
facts that the nlpC -operon is also repressed by two-component systems in a stress-related
manner (Brocker and Bott, 2006; Kleine et al., 2017) and the radA-disA-operon is induced
during DNA stress (Jochmann et al., 2009) indicated again a role of c-di-AMP in stress
response in C. glutamicum. However, the transcriptome analysis at elevated c-di-AMP
showed only few significantly differentially expressed genes, suggesting that c-di-AMP
might act more likely on protein level. On the other hand, the apparent induction of the
trehalose mycolate metabolism-related gene cg3166 by high c-di-AMP levels indicates an-
other putative connection to cell envelope homeostasis which could also be in accordance
with the observed growth defect on acetate and fructose. Tropis et al. (2005) reported,
that mutant strains lacking synthesis genes for the mycolate precursor trehalose were able
to synthesize mycolates when grown on glucose or maltose, but not acetate and fructose.
This would fit with a lower PPP flux on acetate and fructose, as trehalose is synthe-
sized from the PPP precursor G6P (Wolf et al., 2003). If c-di-AMP positively influences
expression of mycolate synthesis, it could also be necessary for activating trehalose syn-
thesis during growth on acetate or fructose. Thus, levels of trehalose mycolates could be
analyzed in c-di-AMP-deprived C. glutamicum to address this possible interconnection.
Furthermore, the transcriptome analysis showed hints towards a nearly complete activa-
tion of the LexA regulon. This should be urgently addressed further by transcriptomic
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analysis of strains with decreased c-di-AMP levels grown in complex medium or minimal
medium with acetate or fructose. However, strains with altered c-di-AMP levels were
not affected by DNA damage or cell wall stress-inducing agents in the present work. As
the experiments were carried out with glucose as carbon source, concomitant with strong
NADPH supply via the PPP, it might be conceivable that here other mechanisms of stress
response can compensate the lack of c-di-AMP. On the other hand, this contradicts the
observed essentiality of the disA gene on minimal medium with glucose. However, c-di-
AMP seems to be an essential second messenger in C. glutamicum, at least under the
tested conditions. It should also be noted, that strongly increased c-di-AMP levels were
not found to be detrimental at any condition tested, which is in contrast to e.g. B. subtilis
where c-di-AMP was described to be an ’essential poison’ (Mehne et al., 2013; Gundlach
et al., 2015b).

Future experiments should address putative c-di-AMP binding to the RCK_C domains
of Map1, SucE and Cg0683. Especially the two transporter proteins are good candidates
for c-di-AMP-mediated regulation. Although succinate efflux via SucE was excluded as
a reason for the growth defect of low c-di-AMP on acetate, it might be important dur-
ing anaerobic conditions. For cg0683, higher expression was observed in a sugR deletion
mutant during growth on acetate (Gaigalat et al., 2007). Together with the observed
importance of c-di-AMP during growth on acetate, this could indicate a concerted regula-
tion by transcriptional repression via SugR and shutdown of transport activity on protein
level by c-di-AMP.

Figure 4.3 on the following page shows a comprehensive model of known and putative
implications of c-di-AMP in cellular functions in C. glutamicum based on the findings
described above. In the present work, c-di-AMP was shown to be an essential second
messenger molecule for C. glutamicum (under the tested conditions). Its involvement in
cell wall regulation was mechanistically proven. The observed defect of low c-di-AMP
during acetate, fructose or complex media consumption, although likely to be connected
to oxidative stress response, could not be finally clarified. However, several starting points
to evaluate the reason for the assumed essentiality of c-di-AMP were given, and need to
be addressed by future works.
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Figure 4.3: Involvement of c-di-AMP in cellular processes of C. glutamicum, based on the present
work and references given in the text. Solid lines denote direct interactions, short-dashed lines
transcriptional regulation, long-dashed lines multi-step reactions. Putative interactions are given
in grey. Grey line with dot: the effect of c-di-AMP on RSrpf1 remains to be clarified. F1P
fructose 1-phosphate, ROS reactive oxygen species, MSH mycothiol, MSSM mycothiol disul-
fide, NADPH nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (reduced), PPP pentose phosphate
pathway, G6P glucose 6-phosphate.
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List of Acronyms

AA amino acid
AMP adenosine monophosphate
AQM antiporter quadruple mutant
AtaC actinobacterial PDE targeting c-di-AMP
atc anhydrotetracycline
ATP adenosine triphosphate
BLAST basic local alignment search tool
bp base pairs
cAAA cyclic triadenosine monophosphate
cAMP cyclic adenosine monophosphate
CCR carbon catabolite repression
c-di-AMP cyclic diadenosine monophosphate
c-di-GMP cyclic diguanosine monophosphate
cDNA complementary DNA
CFE cell free extract
CFU colony forming units
cGAMP cyclic GMP-AMP
cGMP cyclic guanosine monophosphate
Cm chloramphenicol
cPCR colony PCR
CRISPR Clustered Regularly Interspaced Short Palindromic Repeats
CRISPRi CRISPR interference
CRP cAMP receptor protein
CV column volume
DAC diadenylate cyclase
DarA c-di-AMP receptor A
dCas9 dead Cas9
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List of Acronyms

DGC diguanylate cyclase
DHAP dihydroxyacetone phosphate
DhhP DHH/DHHA1 domain protein
DisA DNA integrity scanning protein A
DMSO dimethyl sulfoxide
DNA deoxyribonucleic acid
DncV dinucleotide cyclase Vibrio
DO dissolved oxygen
dsDNA double stranded DNA
EDTA ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid
EtOH ethanol
F1,6BP fructose 1,6-bisphosphate
F1P fructose 1-phosphate
F6P fructose 6-phosphate
FbFP flavin mononucleotide-based fluorescent protein
Fbp fructose-1,6-bisphosphatase
Fluo-AHC-c-di-AMP 2’-O-(6-[Fluoresceinyl]aminohexylcarbamoyl)-cyclic diadeno-

sine monophosphate
G3P glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate
G6P glucose 6-phosphate
GA Gibson assembly
GdpP GGDEF domain protein-containing phosphodiesterase
GlmM phosphoglucosamine mutase
GMP guanosine monophosphate
GTP guanosine triphosphate
HPLC high performance liquid chromatography
HRP horseradish peroxidase
IPTG isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside
Kan kanamycin
kDa kilo Dalton
KTN K+ transport, nucleotide binding
MCS multiple cloning site
MctC monocarboxylic acid transporter in C. glutamicum
MMS methyl methanesulfonate
MOPS 3-(N -morpholino)propanesulfonic acid
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List of Acronyms

mRNA messenger RNA
NADPH nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (reduced)
NMP nucleoside monophosphate
OD600 optical density at 600 nm
OE-PCR overlap extension PCR
pApA 5’-phosphoadenylyl-(3’→5’)-adenosine
PBS phosphate-buffered saline
PCR polymerase chain reaction
PCx pyruvate carboxylase
PDE phosphodiesterase
PEP phosphoenolpyruvate
Pfam protein family
PG peptidoglycan
Pgi phosphoglucose isomerase
PMF proton motive force
(p)ppGpp guanosine pentaphosphate or tetraphosphate
PPP pentose phosphate pathway
PTS phosphotransferase system
qPCR real-time quantitative PCR
RamA regulator of acetate metabolism A
RamB regulator of acetate metabolism B
RBS ribosomal binding site
RCK regulator of conductance potassium. Also known as KTN or

TrkA
RCK_C C-terminal subdomain of RCK
RCK_N N-terminal subdomain of RCK
RECON reductase controlling nuclear factor κB
Rfam RNA family
RipA Rpf-interacting protein A
RNA ribonucleic acid
RNAP RNA polymerase
ROS reactive oxygen species
Rpf resuscitation-promoting factor
rpm revolutions per minute
RS riboswitch
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List of Acronyms

SDSP serial dilution spot plate
SDS-PAGE sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
sgRNA single guide RNA
SNP single nucleotide polymorphism
ss2xTY semi-spent 2xTY medium
ssDNA single stranded DNA
STING stimulator of interferon genes
TB terrific broth
TBST Tris buffered saline with Tween 20
TCA tricarboxylic acid cycle
TCS two-component system
TES trace element solution
Tris Tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane
tRNA transfer RNA
UV ultraviolet
WT wild type
YE yeast extract
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Figure: ATPase activity of FLAG-RadA purified from heterologous expresion in E. coli
BL21(DE3). Chromatograms of HPLC analysis after 0 min (A) and 15 min (B) incubation
with 35 µM ATP. An increase in AMP concentration was observed.
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Figure: Verification of C. glutamicum ∆pdeA mutants by colony PCR and agarose gel elec-
trophoresis after plasmid curing. The band of about 2200 bp corresponds to the wild type
situation, whereas the band at about 1280 bp indicates successful deletion of cg2174/pdeA.
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Figure: Evaluation of inducer effects of theophylline and IPTG on C. glutamicum WT carrying
either pEKEx2 (filled symbols) or pEKEx2_theoE*-disA-strep (empty symbols). A: Cells were
grown in CGXII minimal medium with 1% (w/v) glucose at pH 7 in baffled shake flasks at 30 °C
and 130 rpm. After 4 h, no inducers (squares), 0.1 mM IPTG (circles), or 0.1 mM IPTG and
2 mM theophylline (triangles) were added. B: Synthesis of DisA-Strep was verified by a Western
blot using α-Strep® and α-mouse-HRP antibodies. M marker PageRulerTM Prestained Protein
Ladder, 1 empty vector strain 4 h, 2-8 overexpression strain fully induced 4, 4.5, 5, 5.5, 6, 7,
24 h, 9 Control lysate containing E1-Strep.
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Figure: Growth of C. glutamicum WT (filled symbols) or ∆pdeA (empty symbols) carrying
either pXMJ19 (squares) or pXMJ19_theoE*-disA-strep (circles) in 2xTY medium in baffled
shake flasks at 30 °C and 130 rpm. Induction took place with 0.1 mM IPTG and 1 mM
theophylline at the beginning. N=1.
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Brightfield Fluorescence Merge

A

B

Figure: Fluorescence microscopy of nile red stained C. glutamicum WT (A) and ∆pdeA (B).
Samples were taken from the stationary phase after growth in 2xTY medium.
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Figure: Induction evaluation CRISPRi on disA. C. glutamicum WT carrying either pRG_dCas9
(filled squares) or pRG_dCas9-disA (empty squares) were grown in 2xTY medium in baffled
shake flasks at 30 °C and 130 rpm. Strains were precultivated in presence of 250 ng atc mL−1

for induction of dCas9. Main cultures in (A) contained 250 ng atc mL−1, main cultures in (B)
contained additionally 0.1 mM IPTG for induction of sgRNA, whereas (C) also contained atc
and IPTG, but was precultivated in presence of both inducers. N=1.
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Brightfield Fluorescence Merge

A

B

Figure: Fluorescence microscopy of nile red stained C. glutamicum WT carrying either
pRG_dCas9 (A) or pRG_dCas9-disA (B). Samples were taken from the stationary phase after
growth in 2xTY medium in presence of 0.1 mM IPTG and 250 ng atc mL−1.
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Figure: Reporter expression at indicated pH values and K+ concentrations. C. glutamicum WT
strains carrying either pXMJ19_mCherry (A) or pXMJ19_RSnlpC -mCherry (B) were grown
in modified CGXII medium with 1% (w/v) glucose. Fluorescence at 610 nm was measured after
24 h and normalized to OD600. N=3, shown are means and standard deviations.
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Figure: Analysis of C. glutamicum IMpdeA. A: Growth of C. glutamicum WT (squares), ∆pdeA
(circles), IMpdeA (triangles) and ∆cglK∆kup (diamonds) in LB0 medium (+50 µg Kan mL−1

for IMpdeA). N=3, shown are means and respective standard deviations. B: Agarose gel picture
of cPCR analysis of C. glutamicum WT (lanes 1 and 3), ∆pdeA (lane 2) and IMpdeA (lane 4), M
marker. C: HPLC analysis of c-di-AMP degradation assays using CFEs of the indicated strains
after 0 and 40 min. Retention time of c-di-AMP is indicated by dashed lines.
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Figure: M/A plots for comparison of the transcriptome before and after induction with 0.1 mM
IPTG and 2 mM theophylline of C. glutamicum WT carrying either pEKEx2 (upper plot) or
pEKEx2_theoE*-disA-strep for c-di-AMP accumulation (lower plot).
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Figure: M/A plots for comparison of the transcriptome between C. glutamicum WT carrying
either pEKEx2 or pEKEx2_theoE*-disA-strep for c-di-AMP accumulation before (upper plot)
and after induction with 0.1 mM IPTG and 2 mM theophylline (lower plot).
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Table: Relative expression of genes of the LexA regulon during disA overexpression compared
to the empty vector strain after induction.

Gene Locus tag Product p-value log2 fold change

pdxS cg0898 pyridoxal 5’-phosphate (PLP) synthase subunit 0,814 0,05
pdxT cg0899 pyridoxal 5’-phosphate (PLP) synthase subunit,

glutamine amidotransferase
0,700 0,08

putP cg1314 Putative Na+/proline symporter, solute:sodium
symporter (SSS) family

0,650 -0,10

tusE cg0834 ABC-type trehalose transporter, substrate-binding
lipoprotein

1 -0,19

dnaE2 cg0738 Putative DNA polymerase III, alpha chain 0,108 0,33
cg1059 Conserved hypothetical protein 0,274 0,24
cg3345 Hypothetical protein 0,624 0,11
cg1255 Conserved hypothetical protein, putative HNH

endonuclease
0,051 0,39

cg1080 Putative multicopper oxidase 0,625 0,10
cg1427 Conserved putative secreted protein 0,436 0,16
cg1559 Zn-dependent hydrolase 0,829 -0,05

uvrA cg1560 Excinuclease ABC, ATPase subunit A 0,617 0,11
recN cg1602 DNA repair protein RecN 0,159 0,30

cg2381 Conserved hypothetical protein 0,208 0,26
cg1977 Putative secreted protein 0,111 0,34
cg2449 Conserved hypothetical protein 0,900 -0,03
cg2034 Hypothetical protein 0,673 -0,09

ftsK cg2158 Putative DNA segregation ATPase 0,632 -0,10
divS cg2113 cell wall hydrolase 0,212 0,27
nrdR cg2112 transcriptional regulator of deoxyribonucleotide

synthesis, YbaD-family
0,495 0,14

radA cg2950 Putative ATP-dependent protease, involved in DNA
repair

0,001 0,72

cg2683 Conserved hypothetical protein 0,142 0,29
cg2733 HNH nuclease 0,104 0,30
cg0742 Putative integral membrane protein 0,570 0,12
cg0841 Conserved hypothetical protein 0,667 0,09
cg0875 Conserved hypothetical protein 0,624 -0,08
cg2026 Hypothetical protein 0,347 0,20
cg2504 Conserved hypothetical protein 0,531 0,14

ruvC cg1871 Crossover junction endodeoxyribonuclease 0,498 0,14
ruvB cg1869 Holliday junction resolvasome helicase subunit 0,622 0,11
ruvA cg1870 Holliday junction resolvasome DNA-binding subunit 0,826 0,04

cg1884 Putative membrane protein 0,205 -0,26
cg1883 Putative secreted protein 0,310 -0,21
cg1881 Conserved putative secreted protein, iron-dependent

peroxidase
0,203 -0,26

cg0713 Conserved hypothetical protein 0,487 0,15
cg0714 Hypothetical protein 0,165 0,30
cg1288 Putative multidrug efflux permease, MFS-type 0,489 0,15
cg1289 Putative multidrug efflux permease, MFS-type 0,616 0,11
cg1318 Conserved hypothetical protein 0,828 0,05
cg1319 Conserved hypothetical protein 0,643 -0,10

recA cg2141 Recombinase A 0,638 0,10
recX cg2140 Putative regulatory protein RecX 0,892 -0,03

cg2277 ABC-type multidrug/protein/lipid transporter, permease
subunit and ATPase subunit

0,604 0,11

cg2279 ABC-type multidrug/protein/lipid transporter, permease
subunit and ATPase subunit

0,393 0,18

cg1408 Putative membrane protein 0,838 0,04
cg0470 Conserved secreted protein 0,652 0,09
cg0471 Conserved secreted protein 0,794 0,05

lexA cg2114 Putative transcriptional regulator, LexA-family 0,659 0,10
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Brightfield Fluorescence Merge
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Figure: Fluorescence microscopy of nile red stained C. glutamicum WT (A), ∆mtrAB (B),
∆mAB (C) and ∆esrSR∆mAB (D).
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Figure: Growth (A) and course of pH (B) of C. glutamicum WT (squares), ∆mtrAB (circles)
and ∆mAB (triangles). Cells were grown in CGXII medium at pH 7.5 with 1% (w/v) glucose.
Acidification described for ∆mtrAB could be reproduced but was absent in the here recreated
∆mAB mutant.

Brightfield Fluorescence Merge

A

B

Figure: Fluorescence microscopy of nile red stained C. glutamicum WT (A) and ∆nlpC (B).
Samples were taken from the stationary phase after growth in 2xTY medium.
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